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FIFTIETH YEAR
VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1909.

WEBSTER AND ATWELL
FOUGHT TO DRAW

I'ilhVOL L. NO. 311. X" FOR CIVIL SERVICE

ME FBI1 ‘ \ ')h 'V WILD REIGNhigh authority that the committee of 
the University of Copenhagen, in Its 
preliminary examination of Dr- Co-ok s, 
records, failed to find.PTOOt that the

msss.issr’A-S-
“S to locate Dr. Cook today

Successful Candidates at Examin
ations Held Lately in British 

Columbia.

v

FOR LEOPOLD-I

ON TARIFFPispffl
ster of Los Angeles and Monte Attel, 
bantamweight champion of the_ ira- 
cifio coast. Many believed that Web
ster had' earned a decision so bn was 
aggressive all the way and in-the first 
round floored Attell with, a clean right 
swing to the jaw. ... „

Webster opened the fight witha 
rush that carried Attell off his feeb 
The Los Angeles man hit ^ hard and 
ffast and fairly smothered Attell with 
blows. Toward tbe close of the tost 
round he shot over Iris right with 
force enough behind to send the 
champion to the mat. Monte Jumped 
to his feet, but was. partially dazed 
and had all he could do to protect 
himself until the fifth round when 
he clame up strong and held his own 
for several rounds. Webster again 
took the lead in the tenth and main
tained it, although Attell was strong 
lion his feet and showed no sign of 
weakening when the gong signalled 
the end of the fight. Ringside opin
ion gave Webstar the credit of put
ting up the hardest little man’s fight 

witnessed in a local ring.

SANl : V OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—The following 
candidates were successful at the pre
liminary civil service examinations 
held in British Columbia on Nov. ».

At Vancouver—Wilfred C. M. Brow- 
bent, Alexander Bryson. John Drys- 
dale, Arthur Dutton, Lillian Green
field, Arthur R. Griffis. George B. 
James, Alexander Learmouth, A. Ar
thur, W. McLaggan, Joanna S. Arr, 
James Renwlck, George T. K7noch. 
Herbert Sciarinl, G. J. Turner, Walter 
H. Waddell, William C. E. Wright.

At Victoria—G. Baker, William H.
A. Robinson,

OF TERRORI TO DR. COOKII ill E»
*

V
Belgian People Pay Tribute to 

Memory of the^Departed 
Monarch/-

>1 fruitless. The Radical Ministers Object 
Strenuously, to Food Tax 

Proposals

V« Va Managua Citizens Are Barbar- 
' ou sly Used By Zelaya's 

Adherents

V OCEY SNEAD’S DEATHV
preliminary Report at Copen- 

' hagen Says Proofs Not 
Sufficient

1 v•!

4\ X: . of Victim and Two Aunts Will 
Face Trial in New Jersey 

Court.

:i
X 1V V

MAY BE DISPUTEHarris, Richard Lory,
John B. Sinclair. .

Those who passed qualifying
/nation on Nov. 10, included:

At Vancouver—John 
anna S. Orr, Robert C. Maxwell, Lome 
G. Sharpe, Charles A. W. Whitehead. 

At Nelson—W. H. Gates.

MANY IMPRISONED

^SaTaSiaw6 “un? and’ Mrs.

Sfwlto “toTmurder ot/Ocey 

Snead.„T am here," volunteered Mrs. Mar

gin today "as
MresCwho want what little property

YorkVeisetsubsfdViS TT thesf million- 

aires who are persecuting me. 1 ^

easily twisted. The shock and In jus- 
easily lw““u- , have enfeebled a 
tice of my arrest ua» what my
very old woman. If that is wnat my

sr05 cime » vt
death, by Jier own hand 
fteSwasr d^ne* until Virginia was ar-

rested but I was not surprised.
Franklin Fort, counsel for Virginia 

War <3 law, said tonight that he had 
tifivisefl New York counsel for Mrs*
Mary SnemT aid Mrs. Martin not toBlss'VC-EFSSL?eS "I.» 5.ÏÏ.” |f=
extradition would mean only longer 
confinement for them.

OUTSIDE BUYERS0 exam- OVER HIS ESTATEA1

w OF BRITISH GOODS Jo-Buchan,
may find verdict

OF “NOT PROVEN” I ■Û ËËMPli ÆbkÆ

o AND MALTREATED
t. ,1 Legal Position of Morganatic 

f Wife and Her Two 
Children

il
Ii

Unionist and Liberal Chances 
of Victory Are Counted

Doctor Acquitted.
COBURG, Ont., Dec. 18.—Dr. Stin

son, a practicing physician of Coburg, 
has been acquitted on the charge of 
performing a criminal operation,

Brakeman Killed.
LONDON, Ont., Dec.

Glennon, a Grand Trunk brakeman, 
fell off the cars while his train was 
passing through Lohdon last night and 
was Instantly killed. He belonged to 
Sarnia Tunnel.

MlWomen Appear to Americans 
■for Protection From 

Savagery

l] Steps to End Controversy Are 
Contemplated By Geo

graphic Society

i
it Up

BRUSSELS, Dec. 17.—The entire 
kingdom of Belgium mourns its de
parted ruler, Leopold II. Courts, 
schools and theatres are closed. Par
liament and the municipal council have 
adjourned, and flags ard at half mast 
in every city, town and village. Under 
the constitution the affairs of the na
tion are in the control of the cabinet 
until Prince Albert takes the oath of 
succession next Tuesday, the day fol
lowing the funeral of his uncle.

An official decree today lauds King 
Leopold's career and declares that his 
creation of the Congo Independent 
State was an act unique in the annals 

___ -_________ ___  Of history. "Posterity will judge
Shot by Negro Highwayman. .•' ^j'gn°"dit&say s.^TOtTbodj^ofYe’opold 

.ST ST LOUIS, Dec. 18.—An un- remajna ln the mortuary chamber of 
controlled electric car bearing a dead the Palma Tomorrow evening it will 
motorman and a dying conductor ran bQ removed to the palace In Brussels, 
wild through four miles of the c ty g fl]li o£ the will of King Leo-
streets here tonight. The men were tQday ahows that he divided
shot by a negro highwayman who - «3 00q ooq among his three daughters,
caped with a small sum taken from princess Louise, Princess Stephanie 
the conductor. and Princess Clementine. This practi

cal disinheritance of his children signi
fies the launching of a gigantic legal 
fight to obtain the King's wealth simi
lar to that which ensued at the death 
of their mother. Queen Henrietta.

The actual amount of Leopold’s for* 
will be revealed, 

considerable 
turned over to

18.—Ernestthe best to be had ■are 18.—Mr. Lloyd- 
meeting at Wal-

ever Dec.
George, addressing a 
worth last night, sard : . T.t>itrnprs

“Neither the colonies nor foreign®^ 
would buv our goods except tor 
reasons; either their aua^ty isbetter 
or the price is cheaper for the same 
quality. They are not buying them
because they love us;. .T<nL1ferever it 
colonies with any article, wherever it 
comes from, French, Russian Ger
man or American, and It it is a bet 
ter article for a cheaper price they

t is understood, They would £ tg*

ae"0a=b!eremeputgtfaeem to' every 

market ln the world more cheaply 
than any other country.

Counting Chances 
MONTREAL, Dec.

London cable says: feverish
■There are signs that the feverish 

rush of Lloyd-Gebrge and ChurehUl ia 
spending Itself This Is l evitable, 
human nature being what it is. 
has been a week of stupendous 
speech-making. Apart from thousands 
ofsmaller meetings in all parts* th
kingdom, there have been thirtir^e
big speeches from peers, who certain
lv proved amid excited heckling tta 
they are not tools, toaveaor cow
ards, thirteen from Unionist ex 
cabinet ministers, twenty-four frra» 

cabinet ministers, winding tin

LONDON,
oMANAGUA, via Corlnto, Dec. 18.— 

For weeks the associates and ad- M ont real's Light Plans.COPENHAGEN, Dec. 18.—The ' As
sociated Press is informed by a high 
authority that the commitke of the 
University of Copenhagen in Its pre 
llminary examination of hif r £fr 
failed to discover proof that ur.
Frederick Cook reached the Pole.

A prellminjiry report was made by 
the examining committee at a secret 
session of the consistory of the uni 
verslty today, and provoked an ani
mated discussion. It appears that 
data so far submitted tare not held 
sufficient to establish the explorers 
claim. The result of today's discus
sion was a request on the part of the 
Consistory that the committee con
tinue its work. The Unfyersity body 
will leave to the investigation oom- 
wlttee proper the matter of making 
public litter the results of their in
quiries. In the meantime It is an 
nounced by officials of the University 
that the Consistory will not make 
public any communication tasedupon 
information received .orally from the 
committee (at todays meeting. NPW YORK, Dec. 18.—Thos. J.

The general impression Prevails NEW of Clrmlnnati, former chief of
that DPI Cook's paper as submitted L.y„nata„ o( umpires, was today eleet- 
do not constitute proof that he dis- president of the natioqAl league.
covered the North Polo. John A. Heydler former tÿsident rf

His Other Records. the league was elected tiemtetary and
Dr. CoO’a’s close friends said tonight treasurer of tlm vneh l* -M^' Hyd- 

that the doctor, previous to dispatch- ©lections of Mr*. Dy magnates

tdiiu WmHis Instruments and three documenta, I IX til l 11 IiLuIYLU 
important to the case, Dr. Cdbk point- 11111111 llUvIM»»' 
ed out in his tetter, are still at Etah . n p|||f 1P(Vthe fact ‘tl.tat'aUof th^^vidence was CHICAGO

not ln the Consistory might find a iluilli v
Scotch verdict of "not proven." In 
such event, the doetbr wrote, he would 
fit out an expedition to go to Green
land next Summer and bring his com- 

and his instruments 
If the verdict of the

herents of Zelaya have been conduct- MONTREAL, Dec. 18.—The court 
lng a reign of terror. The chief vte- todav dismissed tbe petition tor injunc- 
tlms have been the best people ln the yt“ reatraln proprietors from vot-

fiscatedi fatheT^d s“s Imprisoned, ^°n0^hq„U^n t̂a ^VotlnToon-

2’sÆJsngsxTXsæ Ss sa.-"*™1 •
to jail or cruelly Injured. lighting plant, obtaining power from

So appalling were the conditions that garbage,
large numbers of women met together &
and finally decided to submit their 
plea to the representatives of the gov- 
emments whose ships are close at 
hand It is not only their own pro
tection they seek, but the safety of 
those who in the last few days have 
had courage enough to rise in the pub
lic places and denounce Zelaya and his 
administration.

The agitation became 
against the holding of hundreds and 
perhaps thousands, in prison, that the 
officials deemed it advisable to take 
steps to release at least some of those 
against whom crimes had only been 
alleged. Most of the pollttcal prleon- 
ers. therefore, were released today, but 
there are still many others behind the 
walls.

'

o
King Menelik.

of Abyssinia was dead, but there Is no 
confirmation of this. The latest dls- 

from Abyssinia, which are dat- 
12, merely announce the 

the King, but gave no de-

was cir-

Let, pleated from deep yoke in 
Id with straps. Regular $12.50.

...........................................$5.00

patches 
ed December 
illness ofthe To Build C&iisers. tails.

!LONDON, Dec. 18.- 
says the Press Ass 
admiralty has decid. 
to the Thames Iron 
for the construction, .'pf two cruisers 
of this year’s progratiteie. The ques
tion of alloting the cBmpany the or
ders for one of the new Dreadnoughts 
a matter ln which jjie Liberal east 
end members have l$«tiy 
thmselves durtog thelâst few months, 
has not been settled.

ition, that the 
to give orders 
orks Company

$2.50 ,18.—A specialso strong

md dark, pleated from yoke or 
ched straps of self.

PRES,DElNeTaguAeTI,°sNeucted
O

Winnipeg Flyer Ditched.
ST. PAÛL 

northbound 
Northern railway
four miles east of Montlceljo, Minn.^at 
4:30 this evening, 
crashed

18.—The--------------- 0—--------------------
Foreign Vedeel» Privileged.

coSncU^^bST p^ed^ndm- whtoh

lng of goods and pafsetigers between 
any ports in the Atiahtlc province# of 

a and on the pacific Coast of 
a via SoutG Africa: qerm*ny,.

Den-

Minn., Dec.
Winnipeg flyer on the Great 

went Into the ditch "

Pitiful Appeal of Women

SS-HI
v etituted a reign ot terror , Jt ;ls g

WT many ww»’*

the?*wlves°and*daugh*«n*subjeeted"to I Submarilte Re»rd.

U TCf who°enn”toaied by the pres- LONDON,^Dec lS.-A remarks e 

ence of American war ships at Corinto. record^f^ ^ ^ }ugf been ach-
lerrlfed^d b“ themseWes5' do/m- laved- by thé B«a 

ed unless the United States marines to "submarine base
fand and protect them. They appeal to Dri^e^the^n ^ the
to Americans. | straits 0f Dover, the flotilla, ten In

number, all-reached Dundee in 56 
hours’ constant steaming, despite the 
heavy seSs. The distance covered 

512 miles and the average speed 
9.8 knots, which Is believed to 
record for long distance running.

_ The fireman was tune probably never
u,™,.,™ to death beneath his engine. is reported that a 
No passengers were hurt. The cause of ampunt has been .

Princesses Louis and Steghanie or 
their creditors. Senator Winer said 
that perhaps later a considerable porv 
tion of his estate would be handed 
over to Belgium. The Princess 
Clementine, aside fr°™ .th®I>eq“e.ft ®a! 
will receive, is provided for by a spe
cial income front Congo properties.

Investigation shows that the right* 
of succession to the throne of “ 
of the King by the Baroness Vaughn 
are not worthy of serious attention. It 
is pointed out by Senator Winer that 
u there was only a religious ceremony 
the tows of the kingdom would pre
vent the accession of a child of such 
a union. The senator, however, doe# 
not believe there was- a religious mar- 

riage.

3ÏÏS57Ï “bÏÏ™Ï.rsES“rr-™~““«
death.

t

FOB TROUBLES 
ON ISLAND COAST

aStes-M «=
ministers most win easily.

••Nobody on the Unionist Jrtde com
pares with Lloyd-George ChuschlU or 
Burns In mad oratory, but it is slg 
nlfleant to note that the 9hr®”^**t 
Unionist election workers, rememher- 
tog thai the result after all Ues »t* 

residuum of, say 20 per cent of the 
quiet kind of middle - class «^ work
ing men, still express confidence In a 
TT«irtrtifi* victorv. Mr. Chamberlain S!f adheres to his prediction, 
made some weeks ago, that toe Un 
/ionlets will have a hundred majority. TheBt secretary of tta tortif refonm 
league expects a majority of 80 to 90.
A leading member of the political
committee of the Constitution^ cluto
who is also proprietor of a leamng

LONDON,. Dec. 17.-A lengthy Jh- I ^fd Wave in South. Unionist popular ^e^L t̂r majority

Englïïhmen tn‘th? of the winter^Lw- s^ep “enough of the

due almost twenty years haS fàna* varying from a half to three "S/excited residuum into the

l**pBÜiFS*
gration authorities. He had found men ed a boon to winter wheat and It election four b^e_e,ecttona auch as
from the hop and fruit growing dis- beUeved to have completely wiped «yen to th budget was tn-
triots of Kent and Worcestershire on the cotton boll weevil. Produced
the prairies. Their knowledge would ----------------„--------------- ‘ "This Interval will likely also

tomblabeeTheVA^eriçan 1“mJfra(^°d pnrrill ITCC flTV t^ cototoue^'’dlsclSÏr^of Germany's

-TCtrt^TmVM6 £hdt ESTIMATES LI I I
places. , ^ , „„„ Tord 1,011 to make a strong counter naval pro-

POPULATION ■Sshr^.—.
Hundreds and thousands in Canada 1 ______ from London says. . .
have never seen the sea at all, and are “Leaders of the tarlff reform pr

ji-Sr.’—.Î Postmaster. Shakespeare Be- 
SrSSK'SlTc'S./S S- lieves Victoria Contains ».o.s

Sf-TSSi Nearly 45,000 People

shape for residence and trade the population of Victoria to nue side °‘ ‘be^ïïy stl'tln? these

pêBBpi ilsïæilEnglish. I---------- department of the local post- tures8 jp brief, they propose a tax
Since this time last t and a half per cent on all colo

nial foodstuffs and a tax of /‘ves per 
cent on foreign foodstuffs. All colo
nial manufactures, It is proposed, shall 
be taxed five per cent, and all 
etgn Manufactures, ten per cent.

"John Burns, president of the local 
government board, at a mass meeting 
to Battersea last night denounced the 
proposals with vigor. He said there 
was one factory in Battersea employ
ing men working foreign goods Into 
more finished products. That factory, 
he declared, would be compelled to 
close within a few weeks after the 
adoption of such a tariff. This did 
not anply to one constituency alone, 
similar conditions extended all over 
the United Kingdom. Mr. Burns also 
took advanced ground on the liquor 
question. His language was strong 
and incapable of any misunderstand
ing Not only did he express his own 
personal views, but he plainly pledged 
the government to do everything pos
sible to lessen the evil of Intemper
ance and to curb the power of the 
liquor Interests." ^___________

i >irf* prison, way, Austria-:
ire being mark. Argent!

id japan.

o , Ii

Many Vessels Hampered in 
Movements—Fines on Ja

panese Fishermen
IN

British Columbia Lady Among 
Injured—Sleeping Cars 

Overturned

7ENGLISHMEN IN CANADA :plete records 
back with him.
Consistory is positive however, this 
expedition will not be attempted. ■

If the Consistory finds in his fa
vor, Dr. Cook will further submit his 
dat*i, his friends add, to the authori
ties of Gebeva and Brussels, both of 
which have asked for an opportunity 
to examine them. The records might 
similarily go to London, though on 
that point Dr. Cook’s friends say the m. 
doctor was not positive, as he had 
never received an invitation to sub
mit them from the Royal Geographi
cal Society, the body which, in all 
probability, would assume the task of 
passing on them. Funds for the ex
pedition to Greenland, should it be 
decided to make one, have already 
been pledged by two friends of Dr.
Cook, who still believes In him, fond 
John B. Hammend has offered the 
use of his yacht. A t . .

There was a further rumor tonight, 
well substantiated but impossible of 
positive verification, that Dr. Cook is 

within thirty-six hours’ journey 
of Copenhagen, ready to appear per
sonally before the University Con
sistory if his presence is desired. The ^
Doctor hfud so written Rector Tory, that no one was
his friends assert. markable to all who were

Recognition Premature. dent. t e
It U learned that several members Although the temperat^^ trom

of the University consistory are ex- zero, the Passe"fefrswas prompt and the 
ceedingly angry over the rectors pre- the.cold, as re dress before
llminary report, one of them express- passengers were a twlttlstandlng the 
ing regret that the University had not leaving toe cars, no thadtteh.
waited until Dr. Cork’s claim that he fact that to® much wreck the embank- 
reached the pole had been proved be- At the ac®^® ° yvely iow. Had the 
lore honoring him. ment 18 60 yards west "the cars

The Copenhagen newspapers up to broken rai ^ preclpitated 26 feet la
the present have been wholly friendly might ...There were 66 passen- 
to Dr. Cook, but It is learned that to a doeii d t ,or day coach,
some of the leading dailies tomorrow gers i overturned, and there
will print articles throwing doubt on which was not uv sleeping cars
Cook's trustworthiness. They will w«® 3® ““Xrturned. 
point out that the Danish people re- which wer , rallroad-
garded Cook ln the light of a national The broken r»U,, termea w , one 
hero, and think he is still an honest men a snake rail, instead P with It 
man. The slightest evidence that this Qf the cars and carrying deatn •
is not the case, the papers assert, will rolied up beneath the <“"._ond car
oppress all Danes with grief. contused tangle beneath the second car

Interest St Washington. when the ®?-rBTheUoverturned sleepers
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18—Intense ^npre s°Npped of their trucks as they 

interest was manifested here today « do” y,e embankment and wln- 
by officials of the Nations Geographi- roUed were shattered. Physi
cal Society in the prelim nary report dows and do rellef traja
of the committee of the University of ^® ® and a quick run to Chicago
Copenhagen that it had failed to find was mao ^ y 
proof substantiating Dr. scarcely a passenger on the train es-
that he had reached the North Pole injury, and as the relief, train
April 21, 1908. None, however, would ®aP®£dcity the Injured persons re- 
permit. himself to be quoted It Is a "rlng trom the shock of the accident 
fact, however, well known, that there me more aware of tlielr hurts. The
has been to the membership of the severely Injured were taken to

that was “ luJg_ Am0ng the Injured are: Mrs.
and g. A Lovall, wife of O. A. Lovall, a 

«i.i-n engineer, of Wilmer, B. C., se- 
«rely Injured: Mrs. Bernard Eschle- 
bacher Portland, Ore., knee Injured; K. 
L Lane, Seattle, body bruised and cut: 
M f p payseur and son, Seattle, 
both cut and bruised; S. R. Stein, Spo- 
kane head and face cut; F. W. OUsby, 
Spokane, collarbone broken; Frank Bi
shop’ Portland, Or., side Injured, head 
and body bruised.

m•Lord Northcliffe Says He Found Preju- was 
dice and Offers Some Explan- - |w 

ations.

1
NANAIMO, Dec. 18.—For the past 

forty-eight hours the city has been en
veloped in a fog Which fpr density has 
not been equalled to years. Shipping, 
both deep sea and coastwise, has been 
greatly hampered as a result. In Na- 
aauni) two * ocear. going vessels, the 
Ko *mos liner Setos and the steamer 
Yucatan, from Seattle for Valdez, with 
passengers and freight, were tied up a 
portion of the day waiting for the fog 
to lift. The steamer Joan, due to ar
rive from Vancouver at 5.15 p. m., had 
not left that port up to that hour ow- 
Inc- to the thickness of the fog in tne 
Gulf. The steamer Belle of Scotland, 
from Victoria for bunker, coal, made 
her way through the mist, however, 
arriving about 3 p. m. A fleet of coast
ers and tugs were tied up all day wait
ing for the fog to lift. The tog seemed

suss, ««■srsyaasisresssSiy and tost night, with the resultant

le a

nniCAGO Dec. 18.—Train No. 62 on th^hlcak Burlington & Quincy rall- 
the Oriental Limited, was wrecked 

road, the at western Springs,
early this morning “ t ninK cars near Chicago, three sleeping ca* 

down an embankment. No per 
killed but many were injured. 
kl injured, It la believed, are

if

Radical experts, I 
the election were 

whirlwind
' jfRumored Expulsion 

Dec 17.—A special from

has been expelled already from Bel-

norte^at the French legation in Buda- 
p°rîer The man who was known as

SaS«55S:38&g her JquTntonce with the King

LuoleTtoe Huk^oI vT
aged five years, philllppe Count of

KSS.J™ “ “°»
Court three years ago.

y^roi

Kinl ue^Pold and Baroness Vaughn.

1n
small Rad-son was 

in one of the
faTwo women passengers, one of them 

British Columbia, were the worst 
of them suffered a broken

1 ;;

1^(4 jCrom
JT:™,. w .,«• .

from

®aa”6and°was running rap-

nSit U At 4.30 this morning, when ne*r 
wlstem Springs, a broken rail sent toeE®m6nt their sides in

in, the accl-

the- Pacific

tieing up of shipping.

terÆ«^
thi rd1 ot thf h^vy8 ftoiftmposed 

recently on a number of Japanese who 
captured by the fisheries cruiser 
.! Vetoing herring In Departure 

Bav during prohibited hours. In all
toere wereNen Japanese arrested who 
appeared before Justice of the Peace
gSffi’w toud!rUno°sUki Naktao, 

?40d T. Y^nasWto *30^ ^ Ode 330; 

M. Myayahl. 330, R-a «TW ^ R Ka.

P?UnVe$30- T jionaga, 35. In addition 
‘tt'tols* theTcosts w8ere added to each

CONVews wks received in toe city today 

deVInlr PWSeul! CalVr. Cratg

- °i1arm1aSn
firm of Craig Bros., 
and blacksmiths.

■Tariff Reform2 - I
For Friday’s 
Prices

was near
;

were
Alcedo —o

CART. BERNIER’S VIEW
ral/c—.teo^.y.nHi.

Course of Correction
Seve

Own

high-grade felspar china and de- 
tie in two pattern's, roses and vio- 

for Friday’« selling at, per cup a.»-" i -r- ssftoi 
Si '“SiTïïW

correct my * The barometer
aWinpdRUwithn deflection and refraction 

New World’s Record. ot the sun rays, and^ha. t^X't

HONDON,Dec.el8.-PletroDorando, taken have to^he^altered

2std mileof his Marathon race against inthesamem wag a fakir he- 
n w Gardiner, a local runner, at Al- think that d experl to correct his
tbhert23amSwas 2°"n mtout^ “cord" d'on’t know what they are 

°ras 2 hourt 37 minutes 12 seconds.

Ihese 10<
every

VICTORIA PLAYED I t^rNhfparoel post has increased by

VANCOUVER DRAW ™ rM^o^
-•-Victoria S^ÿSÎ.Tiï»™ tots SS£ 

Vancouver by the postofflce department
has never been exceeded to the his- 
tory of the city.

To cope with the growing business 
and’to meet th edemands made at the 
present season of the year, a staff of 
extra hands has been engaged. With 
the increased facilities the department 

shape for handling the 
and considerable expedition 
exercised In the sorting and

o
B JUGS, good quality and shape.

35*
im

IS CARAFE' AND TUMBLERS, 
for use on washstand. Friday

’....................................................25*
DECANTERS, with stoppers. Fri-
$2.00, $1.75, $1.50 .....................

iCRUETS. These are English pat- 
useful addition to the breakfast

for-
Dec. was

ness men 
member of the 
carriage builders ar

VANCOUVER,
University School and

H*h scr»v»v
High School showed superior 

tackling of visi-
a draw, 
couver
S5bS5?W*5Sr scoring.

$1.00

«
Canada’s Trade Increases.

OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—The total trade 
returns of the Dominion for the eight 
months of the fiscal year to November 
^ amounted to 3439,969.213, an In
crease of 362,037,973 oompared w to the

ChSÆ -d
£4r'9toe2totalintradXePwas 373.151,731 Im- 
^rts W the month Increased 40 per 
cent, and exports 10 per cent.

)le. Nickel frame cruet with three 
ling pepper shaker, mustard pot and
^ "Near Cut” glass ............... 50*
ME CRUET, 3 holes, mustard pot, 

open sah cellar, in carfc green 
..................................... $1.00

ME CRUETS, 5 holes, “tear Cut”
2 bottles with stoppers, «S&able for 

pepper shaker m-istard pot
..................................$1.75

I
is in better 
business,
Is being 
delivery of the mail.

Mr Shakespeare claims that the 
growth in the business Is a certain 
indication of a correspoding growth 
to the population. Since tost Christ
mas this growth has been of such a 
steady character as to show that the 
city is rapidly gaining In popula
tion.

talking about. . t
“I refuse to say any more about 

nont t Oose however, said Capt. 
Bernier "tor I don’t want my name 
associated with that man at all.

that without money he does 
how Dr. Cook can establish 

his statements that he 
He needs a

r in
elementsociety a large

skeptical of Dr. Cook's claims, 
that fqr this reason Dr. Cook would 
not content to have toe society pass 
upon his records. As soon as an of
ficial announcement is made of 
conclusion of toe university commit
tee, the National Geographic Society 
will take prompt measures to bring to 
an end the world-wide controversy” as 
to the finding of the north pole by de
manding from Dr. Cook absolute 

»&oof of his claim. Failure to receive 
/v vple and convincing proof that will 
’Vtiitisfy its members, the society will 

proclaim Commander Peary as the 
discoverer of the pole.

Peary Smiles.
NEW YORK. Dec. 18.--Commander 

Robert E. Peary smiled broadly today 
when informed that a Copenhagen 
despatch had been received noting a

1 and Grand Duke Michael Dead.
CANNES.

For Novem-
He says 

not see 
the truth of
shto btoeagot0north and fetch his rec
ords \t fs towards this end that Capt 
Bonier would be glad to help him.

Capt Bernier, white Jpdtcally UU*®

£{;;n % toheethP0leP,r/mPhatiCe2 
declaring that Command» Peary ha
asabr|^tVr°dnidern:tthr«=hy the , 

pole.

Dec. 18.—Grand 
nuke Michael Nicholalevitch, grand 
uncle of the Emperor Nicholas, died here today. Grand Duke MlchaSl was
the oldest representative °fthe I,npe‘
rial house having been born in 1832. 
toe fourth' son of Emperor Nicholas I. 
He repeatedly distinguished himself 
during his long military career. He 
entered active service at the age of 
fourteen as a lieutenant and at twenty 

attained the rank of general in 
command of the ordnance de

partment of the empire.

France,
the

I
potash Industry in Germany

„„mTVr r>er 17.—The government 
ofBS whtohtOwnh three Potash

council a |iU «^pfoàïc^of"tSe 

trot over ^.^^toe exlstlng potash
C0U?™rta are with German firms. It 
contracts are tx.e measure is
larrAA» w.» b.
permitted to fcTtobîl thought to
jeeatrStoa,;uv®-mehntafyre?Ùtot^. i from exposal

br sauce, 
(: cellar . From Exposure.Died Steinheil'e Paintings.

PARIS, Dec. 18.—An enormous crowd 
of curious ones from all classes of so
ciety besieged the Stelnhetl house ln 
the Emprasse Rons In, where an .auc
tion of household effects was held to
day. The prices secured were low, the 
murdered artist’s paintings bringing 
from $1 to $40.

CHATHAM, Ont., Dec 18.—Thos. 
Rvan a bachelor, has been found 
frozen to death, near a strawetack on 
the Graham farm to Raleigh. He was 
last seen alive on Sunday. He had 
come to Chatham on Saturday and'was 
unfier the influence of liquor. He 1b 

v have fallen asleep and died

m

O YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHCP?L V NOW

Car Ferry Still Aground.
PORT BURWELL, Ont., Dec. 18.— 

There is no change to the situation 
regarding the stranded car terry 
Ashtabula. The wind Is still blow
ing heavy—from tbe west and from 
present prospects nothing can be dong 
^ toward getting the vessel off..

had 
nominal
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Tuesday, December 21, 1909.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
2 ward causing a marked Increase in 

the Influx of eastern capital and ag
riculturists to. this district. Stories of 
1909 crops that will be taken east 
will sound like fiction to easterners.

MAIL SERVICE 
BAD IN NORTH

worker in the factories, though the 
members of the Diet are to cons der 
the new factory law which provide? 
that these children may not be work
ed more than twelve hours a day ana 
must be at least 12 years of age, here
after, when they are called to the toll.

Xmas Cakes and Biscuits 
Imported From 

Germany
Just arrived—a fine shipment of the tastiest conôeptions. 

You’ll want some of these for your Christmas table :
Braune, Weisse, Easier, Maccaronen Koenigskuchen, 
Elisen, Dampfnusse, Spitzkugelu, Reibkuchen, Ihorner, 
etc.

H & P Fancy Xmas Caskets, splendid Gift Goods. 
Jacob's Xmas Biscuits, a splendid assortment.

JAPAN ENFORCES 
A FACTORY LAW

Trade Mark OfA mat•csau /

Mr. Chamberlain Writes.
LONDON: Dec. 17.—Joseph Chamber- 

lain, who again is a candidate for the 
House of Commons in Birmingham, has 
written the preface of a political pam
phlet, in which he strongly supports 
the position of the House of Lords in 
rejecting the budget. As an election 
cry Mr. Chamberlain adopts "abolition 
of Cobdenism, not of the House of 
Lords.”

{

PILGRIMAGE TO NORTH
Skeena Settlements Allowed 

Only Seventy-Five Pounds 
Fortnightly

Shorter Hours For Workers in 
the Kingdom of the 

Mikado

Will Visit TheirShrinere 
Brethren at Dawson 

City
Local

Convenient and
Comfortable If an ange men ts can be satisfactorily j 

made Glizeh Temple of Victoria will

allowed-every month from Klttimaat tlon w|th evidence given at the in- 
waa seventy-five pounds total for Kit- qUiry into the case of the double fire 
sumkahim, Little Canyon, Lakelee and which destroyed her parents' home and 
Kitselas. also the music hail block on November

“This winter, with over two hundred , wag dismissed this afternoon by 
more people getting theirtmail at-Kit- i Judge wismer, and Miss Guthrie was 
seias, the total weight for all of t ne also discharged. It was owing to the 
above towns is just the same as last | negject on the part of the officials in 
winter. ■ •- )h.„ l not having the record of the inquest

“In all of the above Places, there : proceedings made in strict compliance 
has been a large increase In the num- wlth the atatutes. A stenographer was 
her of people setting mall over that of loyed but the law says it is the
last winter, yet the Dominion Govern of the coroner himself to put the
ment ^r° ? n!md of mait over that proceedings in writing or hand over 
one additional pound of mail over that P exemplification of them.
of a year ago. __________ Q__________

“This weight is not sufficient to j 
serve the people of these towns with 
all of their first class mail. And it is 
impossible tor the people to get one 
newspaper or magazine in during the 
winter.

“Two and three years ago, when only 
a few pioneers Were in the country, 
it was bad enough that those few 
should be deprived dt the papers and 
magazines they had subscribed for.
but now that hundreds who are set- i when the News Editor of a daily 
tling in and building up this new I newspaper rolls up his shirt-sleeves 
country should be deprived of their t and adjust3 his eye-shade for the day’s 
reading matter during the long winter ! WQrk blg mind is prepared to receive
months is a. rank injustice ^to the peo-from cat.flghts to universal
pie here, and a discredit to the coun- | ^ wl§, equal equanimity. Nothing
try at larçe. _ - | surprises him in his official capacity.

In his private capacity—during the 
hour and fifteen minutes of the twen
ty-four hours when he isn’t on duty— 
he may permit himself to comment 
quietly upon this or that piece of news. 
But even then It is ten chances to one 
he will remark on the piece of news 
from the professional standpoint, and 

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—The shortage I j{ for instance, advices from the Far 
of about 950,000 reported at the At- Eagt indicate that matters there are 
lanta Agency of the Phoenix Fire In-. 1 coming to a head the News Editor 
surance Company of Brooklyn by the doesn’t think of the meaning of such 
state Insurance department will make developments to the world at large, 
no difference, the department says, in His mind is occupied with speculation 
the general condition of the company as as to whether the advices indicate 
recently reported. The alleged shortage "trouble In the Balkans” and whether 

1 1 not the prospective trouble will
mean “a good story.”

Mahy a strange tale comes over the 
on the 1 News Editor’s desk in the course of the 

day’s work. For instance, here are a 
few gleaned from the news harvest of

for Japan will be 
sessionA factory la*w 

enacted at the forthcoming 
of the Diet according to advices re 
ceived today by the «tewnerMont-
eagle which brought draft 
the proposed law, a law prepared 
sevenP years ago, being first moted 
in 1896.

The. clauses
throw interesting sidelights on 
position of the factory workerof Ja- 

The bill, framed with consider 
and worker—so

l
Xfortcun i 

l mo 
t corzmst!i 
- WXVH

"for transportation. The date for 
the pilgrimage has not yet been fixed 
but will be announced later. The invi- 

been accepted and It is cer- 
the local temple will be rep- MONDAY’S BARGAIN

OKANAGAN NORTHERN SPY APPLES,
ration has

Per Box. .$2.50 5bain that
of the proposed law. - resented.-çpwr.

for considerationthe The matter came up
annual meeting of the Gizeh 
held at the Masonic TempleTemple ... ... ...

building on Thursday evening. A large 
amount of routine business and. a num
ber of petitions were dealt with. The 

of officers showed a large In
in membership during the past 

financial report indicated 
notwithstanding

W'-

D1XI H. ROSS & GO.
Government Street.

pan.
ation of the owner' -— ,
the preamble says—making provis-

ïïssS"» sisssrssr.
hours and general treatment of em
ployees. It provides, too, for corn 
pensatlon for those killed or Injured, 
in which connection the story ot ho,w 

in the south recently

1317
Tels. 50, 51, 52 and 1590-

Independent Gocers.
reports Lyear and the 
substantial" increase 
large donations to the charity fund. 

The election of olticers resulted as 
Robert

STUDY THE MATTER
of heat, and the quality and price of 
the appliances for producing both and 
then let us figure with you on 
PLUMBING AN-D STEAM HEATING.

We can save you money.
Heating Appliances are new in design 
and constructed dn improved princi- 

Do not place your order until 
have secured out prices. We will 

be pleased to give you an estimate.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
a match factory .
rewarded the bravery of.n gin em- 

which cost her life by giving 
her family is of in-

Illustrlous potentate, 
chief robban, E. A. Welch; 

rabban, * W. W. Burk; H. F., 
W. H.

follows:
F. Greern; UNUSUAL NEWS

OF THE WEEK j
ployee 
five dollars toAll our assistant

Steve Jones; oriental 
Handley; treasurer, W. L. Challoner, re- 

Leason, re- 
Forbes.

guide,teres t.

NO GRINDING 
NO HONING

Some Provisions.
The Jaw as outlined gives a wide 

latitude, enforcement being left to lo- 
cal governors. "It is prohibited 
employ children under .12 years of age 
of either sex owing to considerations 
of education and health ; but appren
tices under the age of twelve already 
employed may be retained in ordei 
not to disturb the existing condition 
of the factories. In special circum
stances the administrative authorities 
are authorized to give permission to 
factories to employ children above 
10 years of age.” Yet factory owners 
are making protest and deputations 

going to Tokyo to lobby against
the proposed law. __

'No general restriction is placed on 
the number of working hours of the 
factory employees, but the . govern
ment is authorized, when deemed 
necessary, to restrict the hours of 
labor for boys or girls under 16 years 
and women by means of an Imperial 
ordinance, exception being made In 
cases of national calamity or other 
special circumstances demanding a 
temporary prolongation of working 
hours. Girls over 14 years of age and 
boys of similar years are no longer to 
be permitted to ,work together, lo 
the younger employees, to all under 
the ripe age of 16 years of age, boys 
or girls, must not be worked more 
than 12 hours a day. If worked ten 
hours they must have 45 minutes rest 
during that time, and if worked ever 
ten hours an hour must be given 
them. Children under the age of 14 
years will not be permitted to work 
through the night. Invalids may not 
be worked the full ten hours. For in
fraction of the law factory owners 
will be liable to fines to a maximum 
of $500.

E. E.elected; recorder, 
elected; representative, A. E.
Retiring Potentate George H. Clinton, 

presented with the jewel of the or
der the presentation being made by 
Past Potentate Angus McKeown. The 
installation of officers was performed 
by Past Potentate F. J. Armstrong, as
sisted by Past Potentates Angus Mc
Keown and George M. Perdue.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the Arab greetings were extended con
sisting of dates and sand.

pies.
you $2 50
HAYWARD & DODS each No Smarting After Shaving

Razor, shave with it thirty days, 
then, if you would rather have 
your money back than the razor, 

will refund it.

Sanitary Plumbing and Heating. 
Fort street.

“CARBO-MAGNETIC”
o

PHOENIX COMPANY
IntoAtlanta Shortage Already T*ÿen 

Account—Policy-Holders Are 
Reassured.MANTELS 

GRATES 
AND TILES

V..& S. FREIGHT IS
COMING REGULARLY The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.are

proves the Local Service.

544-546 Yates St.Victoria, B. C. Agents.Phone 59

That from this date forth Victoria 
merchants who order goods from East
ern manufacturing points by the Great- 
Northern and the Victoria Terminal & 
Ferry Co., will receive their consign- 
ments through without delay is the 
effect of an announcement made yes
terday by Frasik Van Sant, the local 
manager. He stated that he had re- 
ceived a wire to the effect that the 
line was clear from the east to the 
west and that it was unlikely that the 
distressing delays which had been oc
curring since the beginning of the 
month would he experienced again this 
winter, 

r Mr. Van 
chief trouble was between Vancouver 
and Seattle. The road-bed of this sec
tion had been undermined in a num
ber of places by the recent exception
ally heavy floods. Repairs had been 
made which it was thought would last 
but more rains came after the road 
had been in operation but a few days 
and the service was put out of com
mission a second time. Now, how- 

the breaks had been mended in 
and Mr. Van

SHOP EARLY!was taken into account when the gen- or 
eral report was made.

The department says that not more 
than $20,000 cin be realized 
property turned over, by Harry Stock- 1 
dell, the former - général agent at At-
lan ta. Stockdell was. Atlanta agent of last week: , , ld.
the company for twenty years but his a if Janets ThomafJavonl 75, and 
successor was appointed a week. ago. I „ Willis, 74, were married as the 

Henry Evans, chairman of the «ecu- which sprang up
live committee fif the Phoenix Insurance ^ them when they met one an-
Company of Bfijojctyn, for the directors, th at tbe ]ocal postoltice where 
makes the follpvp|ng statement:

"I will belietafotfie company has be
sides the largfejfeldurces in unearned i the chlld Qf a man
premiums and vBffe, liabilities fully j jjoskins was christened in cold water 
stated, a capital Intact ot $"1,500,000 and j t^e clergyman of the parish in 
a net surplus of $500,000, and I am l which the parents resided. Later the 
personally ready to buy the stock of 1 baby died of pneumonia and at the

declared that the

And avoid the unpleasantness
rnLTouT^ MKSJthat witi
please. This week, you will probably require.

SOLE AGENTS FOR
25c

Ncphi Plaster SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS, per lb.
B. c. SPECIAL HAMS, per lb.................
SWIFT’S PREMIUM BACON, per lb 
B. C. SPECIAL PALE BACON, per lb. 
B. C. ROYAL BACONS, per lb.............

. * t

25c
35c

they collected their pensions.
At Hackney, a suburb of London, 

named Samuel
30cParis •Sant explained that the
25c

fe ceive prompt aflefifion.Phone ordersAnd Manufacturers of the 
celebrated Rosebank Lime. the company on that basis. 1 inquest the coroner

“The work of house-cleaning and re- j christening was the cause of death.
Mrs. Louise Cornell, a cook-lady, of 

mistake for

Objections Raised.
Proprietors of match and glass fac

tories are raising objections to the 
factory law. The plaint of the match 
factory owners is that their employ
ees are mostly children, usually over 
thirty per cent of each plant being 
of tender age, many lads, scarcely 
more than babies work beside their 
mothers in match factories. The Os
aka Mainichi of Osaka says the glass 
factories of that city, 195 in number, 
will be seriously affected by the ne|W 
law. The factories making glass 
that city alone employ 4.115 employees 
of whom 250 are young apprentices, 
and of these 1,250 are under 12 years 
of age. By an arrangement with 
the Glassworkers Guild the factories 
have been unable to work their em
ployees more than twelve hours a 
day for some time.

Mr. Wada, manager of the r tijt 
Spinning company, speaks cynically 
regarding the proposed labor law as 
not going far enough. His factory, 
he said, employes no operators under 
16 years of age ,and allows four days 
rest each month Instead of the two 
prescribed by the proposed law. As 
for restricting the working day to 
twelve hours nature does that.

Brothers to the Ox.

The Family Cash Groceryhabilitation is going on as rapidly as
possible, and to our satisfaction. The I Toronto, drank iodine in 
Phoenix policyholders are safer today t another liquid and owing to the fact 
than they have been for years past," 1 that she had previously illuminated

herself very highly with Scotch 
whisky, doctors were able to save her

I ***At Athol, Mass., two thieves broke 
Allan Liner Tunisian Takes Broom | into a bank and took $1,000 When the

town policeman followed them to ar
rest them they bound him, carried lilm 
to the Jail and locked him into the 

'HALIFAX, Dec. 17.—Breaking all the I cell he would have placed them in. 
old time records between Liverpool and Then they eKWel
Halifax, and beating out the time made Hlnman Knowlton, a 17 year y
by the turbiner Victorian and other of South Framingham, M ”arents 
steamers to this port this season, the found knowledge, It
Tunisian, the one time queen of the wholly without hisownk Commit- 
Atlantic fleet .steamed Into port at was proved that the boy had commit 
3.30 this afternoon. The Tunisian Is ted the crime during a spell or som 
the Christmas boat, and has a large 1 nambulism.
number of passengers, the majority of 1 A Mrs. Emily Woods ,whom are destined for the western guilty in «“Thames police courtTn 
provinces. The Tunisian also has the I London, of hanging a child 
largest mail ever landed in Halifax, on the wall by a dog chain, 
consisting of four thousand packages. The state fisheries boat Commodore 
She has seven hundred and eighty perry towed a gruesome yawl-crew in
packages of express and 1,160 tons of to Erie. In the boat were nine men 
cargo. sitting upright and one lying prone.

The Tunisian sailed from Liverpool Each looked out with glassy eyes 
at eight o’clock last Friday night, and through a coating of ice and all were 
the following were her runs: Saturday, | frozen stiff and stark.
254; Sunday, 350; Monday, 345; Tues- I Williamson, Va„ two mountain
day, 343; Wednesday, 357; Thursday, f women gave their lives to allow their 
373; Friday, 378, to Halifax, 44. folks to escape from a sheriff’s

There was gloom on board the ship, se when the officers came on to 
despite all her record-breaking, as houge the women went to the front
“Nigger,” the big black cat, died on the „ held them at bay witi) rifles while 
voyage out. For nine years. Nlggert .. men they sought escaped to the
has been In the Allan service. He was L, dg ,rom the rear. Both women 
on the old Bavarian, and when that shot to death in the battle,
steamer was wrecked he was rescued mayor councillors and officials
and transferred to the Tunisian where The mayor counci Wycombe,
he has remained ever since. The body °f„îS®Cmsh!re, England, were duly 

wrapped up in a canvas bag and by the chief constable last
conveyed to the deep. week in accordance with a custom that

dates from the time of Edward I.
Near Meridian, Mississippi, a negro 

„ locomotive travelling forty 
hour, suddenly went mad and 

The two

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312. Ja permanent manner 
Sant felt safe in promising the patrons 
of his road a speedy and uninterrupt
ed transit for all goods so shipped.

Raymond 8 Son FAST VOYAGE
613 Pandora St., Victoria, B. C. KEEPS PACE £rom Newer Ships For Liver- 

pool-Halifax Run.WITH PROGRESS
OPENING FOR MEN 

opying and 
material at 

Simplex Mfg.

WANTED—AN 
and w 
checking 
home.
Co.. London.

omen ; good pa 
advertising

Ont.

But Some Booksellers Are Slightly 
Hazy Regardmjj Works They

y. c
Send was

/
“The Canadian west is growing rap

idly," remarked a well-known Tôrônto 
bookseller who was in Victoria * few 

“and it is perfectly remark-days ago,
able how well the bookstores keep pace 
with the larger stores of the big east- 

cities. I have visited stores in small 
efnd found,

was found

ARE MADE GUO MAKE THIS A MUSICern
western Canadian towns 
after a search, books that I never ex
pected to find.

"The great difficulty, however, is in 
the fact that very often booksellers or 
his clerks, fall to keep themselves post- 

to the books and authors and 
often a very lamentable ignorance is

àtiL

XMASManitoba Government to Es
tablish Line of Public 

Elevators
ed as

•fV,:, 
1 ’ii’HA MUSI C CHRISTMAS MEANS 

A MERRY CHRISTMASmWhen all Is said and done Japanese 
industrialism is a soulless machine, 
and ,vorkers in 'Vip Miv-do's land are 
in effect “brother of the ox.” Their 

toil in the shafts of carts pull-

shown.
“In Winnipeg I went into the largest 

and best equipped bookshop in 
city and asked the proprietor, who hap
pened to come to serve me, if he had 
‘Rosmersholm,’ by Henrik Ibsen.

“He looked at me blankly for a mo
ment and shook his head negatively.

“‘No,’ he said, 'don’t think I evçr 
heard of the man or the book. • What 
is it, novel or poetry?’

‘T told him It was a play and he 
went back to his office to look it up. 
When he came back he 
book wasn’t listed, 
ly was listed and when I looked 
him I found the book very quickly.

’’ 'Oh.' said the Bookseller. T thought 
said ‘Henry Gibson.’ I’ll send for

''I •:that

BRANDON. Man., Dec. 16.—Hon. G.
the Grain Yuletidc aGood Music will not only make 

time of joy, but it will lighten all hearts 
within the household and brighten the home 
for many years to come. Either one of 
these suggestions would provide such a 
welcome surprise that it would make 
Christmas of 1909 one never to be forgotten.

"ng" loads instead of horses at wages 
scarcely enough to provide food. Wo- 

being the cheapest vassal, suf- 
Wlth her babe on her

R. Coldwell announced at 
Glowers’ convention that owing to the 
failure of the premiers to achieve any 
co-operation in the matter, the govern
ment of Manitoba had decided to adopt 
the policy of accepting the principle 
laid down by the grain growers of es
tablishing a line of elevators as a public 
utility owned by the people and oper
ated for the people. The government 

prepared, he slated, to co-operate 
the association in carrying out

”.1

fers’ most, 
back, she will carry baskets of coal 
to the bunkers of steamers, toil with 
her husband, yolked together in the 
shafts of a freight cart. Of the 720,- 

workers of Japan the

to

was
000 factory 
number of women and girls total no 
less than 370,000. 
worker are small, 
hifeher wages are probably paid than 
elsewhere in Japan, a carpenter gets 
but 50 cents a day, a bootmaker 25 
cents, a laborer 20 cents. Men and 
women may be seen toiling together, 
carrying bricks to scaffolds, toiling 
at pile drivers by the canal side, and 
all for a wage of from 15 to 20 cents 

A bricklayer, whose felic,,v

declared the s!Fire in Guelph.
OUELPH, Dec. 17.—Fire this morn

ing completely gutted the four-story 
building on Market Square, occupied by 
John Davidson, furniture dealer,. Duul- 
gan’s poolroom and the club. Loss 
about 120,000, fully covered by insur-

I said that It sure- 
with Pianos, $8oo, to $500, $400, $35°>^$3°£

and ’,"$250, $100, $9°, $75 and $40 
Columns Graphophones, $275 to $75,

$50, $25, $20, $17-5° and............
Double Disc Records, all the newestjn 

stock. Each . _
Violins, $20, $15, $10, $8, $5 and $2.50 
Guitars and Mandolins, $20, $15, $to> 

$7.50 and $5.00

:The wages of the 
In Tokyo, where :-llwith

that policy and working out a plan to 
that end. and asked that a committee 
from the association prepare and file 
plans and meet the government to pre
pare a bill to present to the next legis
lature. which would not meet until some 
time In February. The session could be 
delayed a week or so If there was not 
sufficient time to prepare the bill be- 

the first week of February.
Mr. Coldwell s announcement was a 

complete surprise to the convention, and 
the delegates were unable to restrain 
their enthusiasm as he proceeded to ex
plain the decision which the government 
had arrived at. The minister of edu- 

frequently interrupted by 
Interjected

stoker on a
miles an ...

around curves, up-hill qnd down. 
Finally the driver in an excess of 
strength, flung the stoker from the 
cab and slowed the train down.

It came out at the trial of Louis 
Lelongt, a Parisian bootmaker,.that he 
had entered the employ of a bank 
which he held responsible for the loss 
of his savings, purely with the In
tention of revenging himself. He suc
ceeded in stealing $15.000.

H
m

you
this book for you at once.1 

"It is told ot an
right here irr Victoria that when a 
stranger entered his shop and asked for 
Voltaire he stated that he never carried 
Voltaire because he couldn’t agree with

r]
old-time bookseller

$85Chinese Navel Commission
LONDON, Dec. 17—The Associated 

Press was today informed officially 
that the Chinese naval cbmmission, 
headed by the regent’s brother, Prince 
Tsai Chun, had not entirely aban
doned its projected visit to America, as 
was reported here yesterday Accord
ing to their arrangements, the com
missioners, after reporting to the 

government on their European 
experiences will cross the Pacific for 
a tour of America.

workers are paid $5 a day on this con
tinent gets 45 cents per day in Japan. 
Stone cutters, whose daily wage here 
is $4.50 gets 32 cents. Coal miners 
toil deep In the mines for 21 cents a 
day. Thé government factories offer 
no better to the worker than the prl- 

In the tobacco fac-

his views.
not wishing to enter 

into a controversy then asked:
“Have you FraedT*
"Indeed I have.” replied the strong- 

minded bookman, "and it doesn't help a 
particle!"

"There are plenty of instances. An
other one that I recall happened in

bookstore and asked the girl clerk if she 
had Washington Irving’s Sketchbook. 
The girl hunted almlesfely for some time 
and returned with the information:

“ ‘We haven't it in stock ma’m but 
here's Brown's sketchbook interleaved 
of others.' ”

"The stranger,

-v-U V
£

bft?.-

To a musical person a good Music Satchel
See our

1***1 !•* 
j- HI *•. 11*. I
•‘tv.V? makes an acceptable present, 

fine line, $8 to $2, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00
and ........................................................... 75*

v:
vate concerns, 
tories of the government where scores 
of young girls are rolling cigarettes 
the wages range from 9 to 12 cents 
a day. The government pays its work 
ers in the printing snops from 15 to 
25 cents a day for the men and 12 to 
13 cents per day for the women.

Missing Men Return. Ï ?cation was
impatient delegates who 
questions, but when he sat down the 

in a body and cheered en- 
moved to

I ' of a mil-A friend of. mine entered a Vernon Howe, the son
lumberman of Minneapolis th v** *•*

\xMUonalre , . , ....
and formerly a prominent Yale athlete 
together with his companion Jack 
Cunlngham who left Kamloops three 
months ago to inspect timber limits 
in the Clearwater district have turned 
up safe and sound at the 1000 Mile 
House, Cariboo road, 
been expressed for their safety and 
search parties were sent out.

delegates rose 
thusiasttcally, many being Another Zelaya in Trouble

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Fortune gave 
Zelaya family another prod this 

afternoon, when a jury awarded Miss 
Juliet Hero $2,000 damages against 
Dr. Annibal Zelaya for breach of 
promise. “It might as well have been 
$5,000,” said the relative of the Nic
araguan dictator when he heard the 
verdict. "I have no money and can t 
pay.” Under the law, unless Zelaya 
settles he can be committed to jail 
for an indefinite period. Miss Hero 
sued for $100,000, alleging that Zelaya 
promised to marry her while a medical 
student here. Two years ago, how- 

his courtship waned.

FLETCHER BROS.tears.
When order had been restored Presi- 

McCuaig said he knew it was dif
fer the delegates to hold them- 

They were very

the
1231 Govt. St.Socialism On Increase.

Labor troubles are growing and so
cialism is on the Increase. Two years 

there were great strikes in the 
copper and coal mines, rioters damag
ing thousands of dollars worth of 
property. Yet wages are on the in
crease in Jÿpan. True, foodstuffs, etc., 
have increased in price to a greater 
extent' but ,wages are on the ln- 

The statistics issued by the 
Japanese government in the Finan
cial and Economic Annual stnte that 
the daily wage of a farm laborer, the 
coolie who toils waist-deep in the 
ooze at the rice fields, has risen from 
18 1-2 sen (91-4 cents) in 1895 to 34 
sen of 17 cents at the present time. 
In nearly all of 55 kinds of labor there 
has been an increase of a hundred per 
cent in the fourteen years from 1895 
to date. Meanwhile the advance in 
the price of rice, barley, wheat, salt, 
etc., of all the staples that man, and 
woman too, requires for food, has 
been fully 125 per cent.

To lighten the labor of

The Music Houseflcult
mich8 indebted to Mr Coldwell for the
announcemeonter,-ehehadnemadeieandflhA

himself at this time.

Alarm had
Aimed at White Slave Traffic 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 
aiming at the complete suppression of 
the “White Slave" traffic, and impos
ing imprisonment and fines for any 
person importing women into this 
country for immoral purposes or har
boring them after they arrive here.

reported out of the Immigration 
committee today. The measure Is a 
substitute for the two bills, introduced 
by Representatives Bennett and Ba
be th. and Intended to cover the ground 
of the bill prepared by Chairman 
Mann of the interstate commerce 
commission. A maximum pena ty of 
ten years' imprisonment and a fine of 
$5 000 is provided for violation of the 
proposed law. Arty alien found within 
a house kept for Immoral purposes in 
this country, as manager, inmate or 
employee may be deported. Any one 
returning .to -the United States,follow
ing such a deportation is made guilty 
of a misdemeanor.

17.—A billago
like many 
words to express

association they had been strug- 
thls matter

LONGER SESSIONSAs an
fn particular afokr'nthe last two or three 

while it seemed to be dis- 
at times he had always felt 

would only con- 
succeed. 

succeeded.

PiMcGill Board Would Lengthen the 
College Term.-'o-irs, and 552crease.cvuraglng

that if the farmers
and unite, they would 

have
Longer sessions at McGill are recom

mended by the Board of Governors of 
Montreal institution. Such, of 

would affect students con-

ever, otinue
Now, gentlemen, we
We feel thankful for the success, and 
as Mr. Coldwell has Just put it to you. 
it is a very important move; it Is a 
very important question. He has asked 
that we name a committee to meet with 
the government; in ' order to make e 
thorough and Aimplete succees of this 
government ownership.

ties, with a_ break at Christmas auji
?0arvo?rr^tbhiea

one homogeneous whole. Such an 
tension would undoubtedly add 
efficiency of the teaching, and thoug 
some students might be drawn awu’ 
to centres where the S°u”esnf Jail 
er the gain in standards of attain 
ment would probably e0“nht"bSlknLL 
any contingent loss in numbers.

Albertans Visit East,
CALGARY, Dec. 17.—The annual 

Christmas migration from Southern 
Alberta to eastern Canada is now on in 
earnest. Many communities are send
ing such large contingents to the east 
that a special car Is required to ac
commodate parties desiring to travel 
together. These eastern bound far
mers have the money with them to 
enjoy a good time, and their qniet 
display of wealth will do much to-

the period of about seven months.
"It is the opinion? of the principal 

of the University that in most depart
ments of work the session should be 
extended, as soon as may be practica
ble. so as to secure an addition to 
the existing period of lectures, says 
the report. “This does not mean 
more lectures, but lectures distributed 
over a longer teaching session. An 
eight-months session in all the facul-

course,
tinuing the courses when here and in 
Vancouver at the parent Institution.

A serious discussion of the advisa
bility of increasing the length of the 
session In all the faculties of McGill 
to eight months is a feature of the 
.annual report of the Board of Gover- 

which was adopted. For the 
session lectures opened on 

run to May, a
nors,

October 1 and willR. E. Barkley. from 
visiting in VlctoWa and 
the Empress.

Mr,, and g# - 
Westholme arl 
are staying a

child
■
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HOUSE TALKS ABOUT NA
Engrossing Question Pus! 

Its Way Into Budget 
Discussion

SOUTH YORK MEMBER 
PROPOUNDS SCH

Go^inment Bill to Be In 
duced After Christmad 

Holidays

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—The quest! 
Canada’s participation in the defense of the Empire was the I 
theme of those who participate 
both sides of the house in the U debate today. The premier has I 
up his mind to bring down his 
posais in the shape of a oui, 
will be placed on the order papi 
morrow and introduced on Jaaua 
when the house re-assembles at. 
holidays. .

The spirited manner in 
naval defense matter erupted dll ed the gene,a,o].nterestwifteItd ti

». hid

r most c°haracteïisticaClgnintm 

«neech of the session. At timi
Maclean can wax really , eloquen
he appealed to the premier to fr 
policy on generous lines, with t 
suit that he would have the 

support of the whole ci 
scheme of nava 

In the firs’ 
of $20,

mous
He outlined a 
fense participation, 
a contribution at once
^d°bra'Æ“?rede ai 

with other colonies linpc 
of all foreign Products, a p 
of this tax to be devoted t

ment
tax

hnperlai naval defense. .
J R Stratton, who followed 1 

night with his maiden speech, ? 
an amusing cross-fire with A. C 
The ex-provincial secretary of 
w« dilating on the governmen 
policy, which was sure to lie s. 
tory to the country when
d°’What is. that policy?” ask<
Boyce. Mr. Stratton was non- 
for a moment. Then he 
“What was the resolution pas. 
antmously last session

"Oh," came back Mr. tso^ce, 
government’s policy contained 
resolution?” , •

The incident ended in a
1 >Mn Stratton came out in op 
to any direct contribution to : 
defense. He did not think ti 
a true Liberal policy. On the 
topics of a budget character, M 
ton dwelt exhaustively and ct 
strongly against the export ' 
materials, which-should be turi 

finished article on Capad. 
followed by Mr. Metthe

He was 
Norfolk.

There
still to come on 
talk is almost certain to go 

and extend into the m
______asked today

Foster if he had made up his. 
to what seat 'he would sit for. 
East or Ottawa.

are a great many i 
the budget, a

morrow
Sir Wilfrid was

“If that qui 
renewed tomorrow I will give 
sw«r,” returned the premier.

Hon. Mackenzie King annou 
day that a government bill v 
intiWced this session amen, 
industrial disputes act. The h 
JournStf. until January 13, on 
longest holiday recesses on re 

Mr, Gordon (Nipissing), in 
bill to amend the criminal c 

a view of stamping out the 
silver otc in the mining 
which are becoming very free 
the prebent time when silver 
on a person it is difficult to 

ft proven on account of 
slhtltty of tracing from wh 

taken. The an

im a
theft

the or» was taken, 
provides that the onus of 
where he obtained the ore n 
upon the suspect in whose p
it was found.

Got. Worthington then dre 
tion of Mr. Speaker to the 
made to him (Worthington), . 
by- the minister of militia, J 
cording to a law of scripture 
bound to answer a fool aco
his folly. ------ , v
withdrawn.? suggested Col. \ 
ton. Sir Frederick Borden 
no Objection to withdrawing 
mark, arid the Incident close, 

Mr. Armstrong introduced 
amend the act establishing a 
sion for the conservation o 
resources, which received £1 
ing. It seeks to prohibit tne 
or members or officials of 
mission from acquiring by 
purchase any water povver 
national resource, 
ded that he had not the slii 
tention of casting any eflect 
the commissioners, but he_ tr 
amendment was not only in 
interest .but also of the conn 

Mr McDonnell called the 
of Hon. L. P. Brodeur to tl 
the car ferry Bessemer No. 
Stanley with the loss of ne 

•Vives. Hon. Mr. Brodeur re. 
omission to notify him that 
ter would be brought up 
known he would have had h 

officials inquire into tr 
David Marshall asked wl 

had been petitioned from the 
of Port Stanley in regard 
navigation, but Mr. Brodeu 

__i impossible for , 
ail these details in

Had that not 1

sa

Mr. Arms

known 
t ment

that "it was 
to carry-

Change of Name
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—In 

avoid contusion in dealing 
public, Steps have been tak 
Postât Telegraph Company 
the name of the New Engi 
graph Company, over who» 
Postal company operates in 
to that ot the Postal Compa

Loss on ’Frisco Sto,
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.—" 

mon stock of the St. Loui| 
>>%nclsco Railway, recently 
a/pB F Yoakum and his 
fKm ' the Chicago, Rock ü 
Pacific Railway, cost the bt 
a share, or In gross amount 
Since the Rock Island five 
bonds issued to make the on 
chase ^of St. Louis and San 
requifte their redemption aU 
Wall titreet learned today 1 
been necessary for the Rock
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-:s?S.SShIIAE WORDS
! IN CAMPAIGNHOUSE TALKS 

I ABOUT NAVY
s and Biscuits 
ed From

the p___ ■
collateral under the bonds.

ANOTHER PARIS CRIME
x

Body of Mme. Gouin Found Mangled 
Under Train—Indications of 

Murder.

PARIS, Dec. 16—The body of Mme.
! Gouin, whose husband was the late 
| Jules Edouard Gouin, governor of the 
i Ban kof France was found mangled 

under a train near Paris today. The 
door of the compartment 'n which 
she was travelling was almost torn
^MooVon^he'loon JhlYat^es $,R E[)WAR0 GREY
while Trying Uto emerge the^ Hato QN TARIFF SCHEME
her dress became entangled in the 
door, throwing her under the wheels.
Now, however, the police believe they 
have found evidence of a crime. Rinses 

other jewelery were missing from 
The curtain of the door

many i
Pastors of Free Churches Use 

Some Strong Language 
Against Lords

PASHIO* CENTRE
se rved by serving others best.Engrossing Question Pushes 

Its Way Into Budget- 
Discussion

hpment of the tastiest conceptions, 
[for your Christmas table :

Maccaronen, Koenigskuchen, 
tzkugeln, Reibkuchen, Thorner,

We ourselves the better

JUST FIVE DAYS MORE
And tien comes the greats day oi all days^hristMsD^ There is very ‘*i!“mwelfa|;c o[ ali em-

K,^riïg&^s™LSX=arJust this ad. will be of assistance to you, and feel sure .hat you

judgment will confirm “^owONWEXL BE OPEN EVENINGS.

SOUTH YORK MEMBER
PROPOUNDS SCHEMEbaskets, splendid Gift Goods, 

a splendid assortment.

Arrangements With National
ists and Socialists Are 

Attacked

iY’S BARGAIN
,N SPY APPLES, Per Box. .$2.50 her reticule.

of the compartment covered 
bloody fi-nger marks, was found half 
a mile from the body. The affair has 
caused a sensation. No arrests have 
been made.

Go&nment Bill to Be Intro
duced After Christmas 

Holidays

y>

ROSS & CO.
GLOVES (continued.)Government Street.1317

51, 52 and 1590-
COATS AND SUITS

- Those who study economy will find 
t values here without an equal. For, 
1 instance, we are offering a splendid 

line of coats, values up

All our coats and suits have that 
regal air of exclusiveness.

SILVER PURSES.
With chain handles, at $4-75, $4-50

and .................................... -Y./ *40°
Silver chain bags, white kid hnmgj 

from $7.50 to...........................$1.7 J>

Turn v
\W“ FOB MAINTENANCE

OF SANITARIUM
LONDON, Dec. 16.—Addressing a 

at Berwick, Sir Edward Grey, 
State tor Foreign Af- 

colonial

LADIES’ CAPE GLOVE, wit^®t1^OTTAWA, Dec.

s™'.r,tTS=^

debate today. The premier has made
uCp hb mind to bring down his pro-
nosals in the shape of a olil, " bien 
wUl be placed on the order paper to
morrow and introduced on January 12, 
when the house re-aasembles.after the 
holidays. - .

The spirited manner in 
naval defense matter erupted display- 
% toe general interest felt therein, 
nr Sprouletold Sir Wilfrid Laurier Sat toe country was willing to share 
in imuerial defense burdens, but n 

left to W. E. Maclean to make 
toe most characteristically intercstmg 
«neech of the session. At times Mr. 
\£dean can wax really eloquent, and 
^appealed to the premier toframea 
nolicv on generous lines, with the re 
Li. that he would have the unani
mous support of the Whole country, 
lie outlined a scheme of naval de 
tense participation. In the first* 
a contribution at once of $20,0TO,vuv
fnr two super-Dreadnoughts, to befol- 
^ wbftoaorhCe?rc0oC.onieBadlmpostogSta

iSSss
2SatMr. Stratton was »

4baatTa™toe resototipn passed un
animously last session? ..j the

"Oh,” came back Mr. Bos ce, “ government's policy contained in that 
resolution?"

The incident ended in

meeting 
Secretary of
fairs, said that a duty on 
wheat was not a step towards free | 
trade within the Empire. ‘ Once we 
begin to do that we should have em- | 
barked on a system of bargenmg with 

colonies that would lead to re
taliation between parts of the Empire 
and that would be a most dangerous 
thing to introduce.

An enthusiastic reception was giv
en at the Dublin meeting of the Irish 
parliamentary, party yesterday to | 
what was called the generous sub
scription from Hon. Edward ©lake 
and his expressions of sympathy with 
his old colleagues in the present great 
Struggle. Some indication of the dit- j 
flcutties Mr. Redmond has to face 
within the nationalist party is given 

fierce attack in Sinn Fein, which

wrist, per pair
LADIES’ CAPE GLOVE, strap on 

wrist,-6 button, per pair , ,. . 
LADIES’ FRENCH KID,

white and tan, per pair..........
LADIES’ FOWNE’S, splendid quah

ity, all shades, per pair..........
LADIES’ FOWNE’S, extra quality

all shades, per pair ...............
DENT’S, medium weight

on
A$1.50

black, 18
• j*

the

NO GRINDING 
NO HONING

VMunicipal Congress Calls on 
Government—*-0ther Mat- 

- - tors Discussed
hich the

?No Smarting After Shaving
Buy a "GARBO-MAGNETIC" 

Razor, shave with it thirty days, 
then if you would rather have 
your money back than the razor, 

will refund it.

LADIES’ 
per pair

LADIES’ JONVIN 
shades, per pair ..

617.—Mayor

sociation today.

was e.
HAIR ORNAMENTS

Excellent assortment, in bird knots, 
butterflies, wings and bands—all se
quin and net, $2.00 to.............. 7&F

BEADS
Fancy bead chains, long and short, in 

all colored beads and dull and bright 
jet, 90c, 75c, 50c, 35c and...........25fE

RUCHING
Boxes with 6 pieces of net, chiffon, 

and fancy gold. Special at . 25ç

GLOVES
We ate splendidly equipped to 

you with the best. Christmas assort
ment is complete. We Issue Glove 
Scrips all the year round. 
CHILDREN’S KID GLOVES', 90c

and ................................................... F
LADIES’ DENT’S TAN, per pair $1 

' LATHE'S’ LINED KID, per pair $1

6SUEDE, all
... $1.50

T ADIES’ EVENING GLOVES, inL kM ?nd suede, all Fowne’s, per^am

$3-75 ...................................... '

♦<4by a
'^By Redmond’s resolution £be Unit- 

ed Irish 'League unreservedly accepts 
the Liberal programme and declares 
that consideration of home rule will 
be deferred until the English Liberal 
and Socialist parties have altered the 
English constitution us It has existed 
since 1688. It associates home rule 
definitely with opposition to one of 

great English parties, abandons 
even the pretence of the Irish Party 
acting as an independent factor in the 
English parliament and accetps abud- 
get which imposes a new two millions 
of taxes on Ireland.”

“Financing Red Flag.”
In the Unionist press the whole af

fair is frankly labelled as Asquith s 
bribe, and hot words are also being 
used to describe the unwritten com
pact between the ministry and the 
Socialists. The actual results of the 
alliance negotiations up to the present 
are as follows: Socialist candidates 
withdrawn, 22; Defiant Socialists 6; 

left by Liberals to Socialists, 
Unionist papers

that automobiles 
referred to the <aThe suggestion 

should be taxed was 
executive.

Mayor Robinson of Kamloops wants 
provincial legislation to prevent rail- 

establishing new towns near 
A case in point

\t rt<*e Hardware Co., Ltd.
APRONS

Ladies’ Kitchen Aprons, in butcher
linen, at 50c, 40c and................25£

Nurses’ Aprons, of heavy white linen, 
90c, 75c and .........................,....30<

Maids’ Aprons in white lawn, trim
med with embroidery, at 90c, 75Ç,
50c and ;............  ^

Afternoon Tea Aprons, fif white lawn, 
a. trimmed with embroidery and lace^ 
39 at 65c, 50c and ..••••••••••• dî>Ç
Children’s white muslin. pinafores, 

90c, 75c, '50c, 35c and...........

ways
lestablished centres, 
is the Canadian Northern, which he 
thought should be forced to come to 
Kamloops instead of “at or near

544-546 Yates St.B. C. Agents.

two
Kamloops."

A petition from Cowichan asking 
government to give municipali

ties power to levy taxes on personal 
property for school purposes did not 
receive t!*e support of the conven-EARLY! the

was dilating on
tion. serveU of finding stocks broken and depleted, 

fal rush of Xmas shopping and can guar- 
fresh, clean groceries at prices that will 
probably require:

At this morning’s session Dr. C. J. 
■secretary of the provincial 

Af health, read an exhaustive 
subject of tuberculosis.

that policy?” asked Mr
- - non-plussed 

replied,
•Fagan 
board
paper on the 
Following this came a discussion re
garding the best means to be follow- 
ed for the provision of funds for 
maintaining the sanitarium at Tran
quille It was finally decided to pass, 
trte matter up to the provincial gov
ernment to provide some efficient- 
means for raising funds, even to the 
levying of a special tax to meet the 
'demand of the institution.

il
25cI, per lb.
25c

lb. 35c iWT, per lb. 
!r lb.............

30c seats
read: ^’"Financing red flag; Liberal I ■ 
funds for 46 Socialist candidates. ■

Among the radicals on the other | J 
hand the greatest satisfaction is ex
pressed that practically every oppo-1 
nent of the Lords is now in line. Lib
erals, Radicals, Socialists and Nation
alists. “The future,” they say, can 
look after itself. - We mean unitedly, 
to draw the Lords’ teeth.”

Churches Brought in.
Tonight Mr. LIoyd-George brought 

the free churches into the fight by 
a gigantic demonstration in London. 
Those on the platform included lead
ing ministers and laymen of Wesley- 
ans, Methodists, Baptists, and Con- 
gregationalists. Here are a few of 
the utterances made in advance of 
the meeting:

Principal Forsyth says: 
money against men, riches seeking to 
grow more riches even if poverty 
grows more poor. In such an issue 
the last word is with the Kingdom
of God." * _ ...

Rev. Mr. Ruth, of Liverpool, says. 
“This hereditary principle, enthron
ing its men above king and consti
tution, is monstrously absurb. It is 
an apotheosis of original sin. We a,re 

heralds of Kingdom of God.
“The Lords

general25c
1^3Mr1 Stratton came out ity. opposition
te any direct contribution to Imperial ter any aire^ ^ ^ think that was

On the general

f e ceive prompt attention.
FANCY OPERA BAGS, in Gold and 

Sequin and fancy Silks, ;$7rijg Dg

LEATHER BAGS'‘in all shades 
sizes. All the new shapes are here. 
Wide range of prices, $15-00-to

THE NEW WHIST PURSE . very
^4.75 t*-* •••• .........................

BELTS—Fancy Elastics in all colors, 
black, gold, silver and fancy colors,

NEWMETAL BELTS/ some .with 
kid ends, $2.50 to -“rf*

SUEDE BELTS, new shades, with jet 
trimings, 90c and, .... ,------ -7&V

Shades of Rose, reseda, sky, green, 
k black, amethyst, different shades pink 

and other colors. From $2.25 to $6.00.
<>% In Silk, from $3-75 t0 ^.oo . Satin J merv, $12.75 to $16.50. All frilled and 
5 shaped in the late'st style.

KIMONAS AND BATH ROBES 
FANCY FLANNELETTE ROBES

in cardinal, pink, sky, mauve and
navy, fancy art designs, at $3-23,
$2.75, $2.25 and...............

FRENCH FLANNEL ROBES m 
dinal, sky, mauve, purple andnavj 
at $7.50, $6.50 and .... . ... • 

EIDERDOWN ROBES in cardinal, 
,old rose, purple, sky, pink, na/7 

mauve, ât $15.00, $12.75, $9-75. W-Oto 
$8.50, $7.50, $6.75 and. .. .... 

EIDERDOWN ROBES in fancy 
strides, red, grey, pink, sky and navy
at $8.50 and..................... $b.5U

SILK KIMONAS, floral designs.

FLANNELETTE ‘DRESSING 
SACQUES in fancy patterns^

E $ID°FanR D O W N ' ' DRESSING 
SACQUES in plain colors, cardinal, 
grey, sky and pink, 36 to 42 bust,

EIDER DOWN. DRESSING 
SACQUES in fancy stripes, m pink, 
cardinal, reseda, mauve and rose, at

french'2fiÎ\nnel5°dressing 

SACQUES i n cream, cardinal, 
.pink and sky, at ^3-7^and

CÂSHMERÉ'DRESSING SACQUES 
in sky, pink, cream, trimmed with 
lace, at........................................ $3.5U

defense.
a true Liberal policy. t.
topics of a budget character, Mr. Strat 
ton dwelt exhaustively and qame out 
strongly against the export of ra 
materials, which-shtmld be turn«I into 
the finished article “' '“(/Si of 
He was followed by Mr. McCobl
N°Se are a iffeat many ***** 
still to come on the budget, and the 
talk is almost certain to go over to .

and extend into the new..year. 
Sir Wilfrid was asked to.dayrnbA,1M„„ 

Foster if he had made up Kis mtad A?
would sit for, Quebec 

*<I£ that question is 
I will give mÿ an-

FURS

y Cash Grocery
Douglas Sts. Phone 312. HON. DR. YOUNG IS 

BACK FROM ATL1N
Children’s Sets — 

muff and boa—in 
Foxaline,. $3.75 

Children’s 
suitable 
child of 2 years, 
$2-75 and..$2.25

and

AJ S c t s, 
for ' a

i \1morrow

Provincial Secretary Has Ar
duous Trip Out From His 

Constituency

Ladies’ White Fox- 
aline Furs, with 
heads and tails, 

-stylish,

to what seat he 
East or Ottawa 
renewed __
SWSk rSeenztoK,bounced to

day that a government biUisiess&rtr s

do%o„ (Nipissing), introduced 
a bill to amend toe criminal coda with 
a view of stamping out the thefto of 
silver ore In the' mining districts,
which ire becoming very frequent. At
the present time when silver is found
theft P*» of t£ im-

?hf ̂ ywas£ SSSf
S^e^taSldThe ore Xf
upon the suspect in whose possession
it was foupd. „tten-Col. Worthington tben remark
tion of Mr, Speaker to the
made to him (Worthington), vaster day 
by the minister of mil tia. that ac 
cording to a law of scripture we are 
bound to answer a fool according 
his folly.” Had that not better be
withdrawn? suggested f01' TT/e had 
ton. Sir Frederick Borden said he had 
no Objection to withdravvlng the re 
mark, arid the incident closed.

Mr. Armstrong introduced a 
amend the act establishing a commi 
Sion tor the conservation of nattai 
resources, which received first read 
mg. It seeks to prohibit the chairman 
or members or officials of the 
mission from acquiring by lease or 
purchase any water power or other 
national, resource. Mr. Armstrong ad 
ded that he had not the slightest in- 
tention of casting any elections upon 
the commissioners, but he thought the 
amendment was not only in the public 
interest but also of the commissioners.

Mr McDonnell called the attention 
of Hon. L. P. Brodeur to the loss of 
the car ferry Bessemer No. 2 off Port 
Stanley with the loss of nearly forty 

•jlvis. Hon. Mr. Brodeur resented the 
omission to notify him that this mat
ter would he brought up. Had he 
known he would have had his depart- 

« ment officials IniAiire Into the case.
David Marshal asked whether he 

had been petitioned from the residents 
of Port Stanley in regard to aids to 
navigation, but Mr. Brodeur replied 
thatrit was impossible for a rmnister 
to earry all these details in his head.

tomorrow car-
“it .is9- v e r y

$10.50 to,,;$2.75 
Ladies’ Brown Furs, $15.00 to $4.75 
Grey Squirrel, $14.00 to 
Mole Skin, $7.50 to ...

Handkerchiefs
and better

Handker-

Hon. Dr. Young, provincial secretary 
and minister of education, arrived from 
Atlin yesterday evening, after an -tin- 
qommonly arduous trip out, to the 
course of which he had the ill luck to 
severely injure a hand, toe seriousness 
of the mishap being aggravated by in
ability to give the wound attention un
til connection was made with the 
downbound steamer. Happily blood- 
poisoning has been prevented, and a 
complete recovery of the member will 
not be long delayed.

Atlin is at present experiencing 
period of record cold. It was 32 below 
zero at Atlin town when Dr. Young 
left, while election day th« thermomet
er recorded 35 below. The difficulty 
of polling as large a percentage of the 
vote as was brought out can be 
imagined when such weather condi-. 
tions are taken into account The tight 
in Atlin is so long past n°w that it ls.

much of ancient history 
much of a dis y 

about it—and it

$9.75
$6.75 More

Holiday 
chiefs than we have 

LadiesTHIS A MUSIC FANS
Fancy Colored Paper Fans, 5°*-’ 35c>

and................................................. 25^
'fans, with ivory sticks and trimmed 

with sequin and lace, in black, white 
and other light shades,

had.ever
who see our display I 
of handkerchiefs are Jj 

in expressing Æ
their enthusiasm A W 

6 fine White Lawn I 
Haodk erchief, I
neatly enclosed in J 
pretty and attrac
tive box, at 90ç

free as
Rev. Mr. Clark says:

always treated nonconformists 
if they were dogs."

Rev. Mr. Bradbury,
“To free churchmen the voice 

of'’God is appealing with imperative 
emphasis and in obeying, even at 
great cost we shall redeem the peo-

XMAS have
as free$9.00

$1.00
HAT PINS, extra length, fancy tops, 

at 90c, 50c, 35c, 25c, 20c and.. .10^ 
COMBS—Barettes, plain and fancy,

at 90c. 75c, 50c, 35= and.............
BACK COMBS', plain tops, 50c, 25<

of Blackpool

CHRISTMAS MEANS 
\RRY CHRISTMAS

to

m
used to promulgate these v*w®.

Even the schoolhouses are being 
invaded. At Niton council school. 
Isle of Wight, the children were set 

following to write out as a dicta
tion lesson by the Radical managing 
committee and instructed to Jake it 
home to their parents: Remember,

; November 30, 1909. The House of 
Lords threw out the budget. They 
have thus usurped rights belonging 
to the House of Commons. For one 
hundred years the people’s rePr®®®1?'

decided how taxes should 
The Lords claim that

Yuletide arill not only make 
ut it will lighten all hearts 
isehold and brighten the home 

Either one of 
ions would provide such a 
irise that it would make 

one never to be forgotten.

25<

Irish
Handker-

Six all pure 
Linen
chiefs, packed m
novelty & bridge PTSj *
card case and con-
taining bridge
marker and pern- fjnjnTBgSiVi
cil. Special $1.25

Plain hemstitched, lawn each .-...a?
hemstitched, colored ed^e,

to come. SPANISH LACE SCARVES, 
cream arid black, all hand run, 
very beautiful. Would make an 
excellent Xmas

perhaps too 
for review. There was 
tinctly local character 
is now past and gone.

Mail Carriers Recover.
the

; bill to1909 Gift, $15.00
.. ..$4.75The unlucky mail-carriers who went though the lie while outward bound a

SrYoung°toaSbe“f

test are following by the Princess May, 
the provincial secretary having come 
down by the Jefferson.
BO^sitrenumSriy4advocatedby Mr Ham- 
shaw, in an interview PubUsb^nln 
Colonist a few days ago, Hon, i->r.
Young points out that the Provincial 
government has for some time past 
been doing its best to secure the de- lters to 
sired alternative winter road, and has are subject.
already built a good road almost to Chancellor of th®gtltuents at Broms-
the Yukon border. The difficulty is jneeting or nis «nmnelled to end
that the greater mileage ot thy^new ?rove tonlg was ^ad half finished, 
road would necessarily be in the Yukon a speech before n . , tlon3. The
territory, and the advantage be all wito on a=cdunt of int slrot.
Atlin—as a consequence of which tho meeting broke up disorders

;;

ta?cirhaveithls°pa^trseason been made Chancelier ^oan"swation in Queers
b^Jonight complained that non- 

The new camp promises to riYal-lt Aiornmormity baQ l f Lords. The

and the other locked toe jUmPedaAd stood on toe footboard 
proceeded to tjie side 

The wo-

$500, $400, a

50, $100, $90, $75 and $40" 
jraphophones, $275 to $75»
$20, $17.50 and.............
sc Records, all the newest in 
Cach .
1, $15, $10, $8, $5 and $2.50 
i Mandolins, $20, $15, $10, 
t $5.00

:1, to to mauve,-
UMBRELLAS

CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS, 90c f
and only ......................... .............. 75< ‘

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, very good 
value at $5-75'to .. .. .. ...$1.25 

LADIES'1 SILK UMBRELLAS, 
fancy gold and plain handles, $9.00

$6.50

*.

Plain

Plain white lawn, each ... ■•.•• • • 
Colored, fancy handkerchiefs, -each

handkerchiefs, each
..............12 Vit

tatives have 
be reduced, 
right now.”winter road Shaken by Suffragette.

The feature of the election camp
aign continues to be the strong feel
ings displayed against the Pe«r= ancl 

amount of disturbance and disor- 
which the unionist meetings 

Austen Chamberlain, ex- 
Exchequer, at a

Colored fancy

FineYac'e edge, lawn, each, 25c, 20^ UK

Embroidered handkerchiefs
stitched, lawn and linen each $1.-3 
down to 25c, 20c, I5C anc*- • j-Y 

Initialed handkerchiefs, colored edge,
Inîtkded 'handkerchiefs^ plain, t\dut|

Colored mbroldered. corner in hoUp 
mistletoe „d ^^e.eh^. ;-350

..................25^

mm
■-.Av

tothe
person a good Music Satchel 
.cceptable present. See our 
8 to $2, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00

.................................... 75^

Vhein-

BAGS1 BELTS ! .
Both very desirable articles a*icl cer- 

small gift toTCHER BROS. tainly appropriate 
some friend.
BAGS—Children’s Small Ba^s, fancy 

pictures and colors, 50c, 30c and 4oç 
LADIES’ FANCY BAGS—Sequmi 

trimming, in all light shades. SPfjZ 
cial................................... ............$1.25

as a

UNDERSKIRTS
In’ Silk, showing all the most beautiful 

shades; up from ■̂ $3.75 
In Morene and Moirette, 

from .. . ~ . • •

1231 Govt. St.ouse Change of Name
XTFW YORK, Dec. 16.—In °fder toA L 11 . J Till fh thft

avoid confusion in 
publie, bteps

Hemstitched, fancy 
chiefs, 50c, 35c and

........... dealing with the
uubllc. ^teps have been taken by the 
Postal Telegraph ÇomPaiw to ^change 
toe nattie
graph Company, over 
Postal Company ~ 
to that of the Postal Company.

iprisco Stock
NEW YORK. Dec. 16,—The com

mon stock of the St. Louis and San 
ip vncisco Railway, recently purchased 
11 4© e Yoakum and his associates 
L' the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific Railway, cost the buyL-r® *3Jn^ 
;i share, or In gross amount $10,482,600. 
Since toe Rock Island five PW cent, 
bonds issued to make the original pur- 
1 hase (of St. Louis S“tn,f7r? ofsg"
require their redemption at $17,798,26.. 
Wall (street learned today that it has

up
$2.25of the New England Telq- 

whose lines the 
operates in this city.m prom toethe near future.

0 I-’t I
IS?/? door

/ntoancfoftoe buUdlng. 
man within upbraided and shook toe chancellor, who merely smiled. The 
crowd resented this action an droug» ly .handled the two suffragettes.

The United Irish League of Great 
Britain has issued an election mani
festo practically in the terms of John 
Hedmond’s speech, in which the Jrish 
Wd™r called tm the party to vote for 
the Liberals.

New Target at Bisley

iss sræSîa-ssa figurera ^get will supplant
target at 500 yards, and

Economical

Exclusive

Loss on

ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 COTheExclusive

EconomicaltÇHjirSÏ StoHrift
one homogeneous whole. Such an e 
tension would undoubtedly add 
efficiency of the teaching, and though
some students might be dra*" 
to centres where the courses are shnrt 
er the gain in standards ot attain 
ment would probably counterbafencc
any contingent loss in numbers.

Ladies’
Store

M St.s.
principal 

at depart- 
should be 
practlca- 

idition to 
res,” says 
ot mean 
listributed 
sion. An 
the facul-

llnes.
will bc'wha't is technically'known as a 
second class sectional target, such as 
is used in the Pixley match at Bisley 
The target will be painted blue and 
browm The. scoring values will re- 
main as hitherto.

V

been necessary for the Rock Island in- 1 H5353!3^5»2ira5

I

\

Our Christmas showing is oi>e of 
complete exclusiveness. Each de
partment is replete in every, way. 
The most fastidious can be pleased.

Sole Agents for Victoria for La
dies’ Burberry Coats.
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Tuesday, December 1909.
THE VICTORIA COLONIST

4
aing in the largest vessels as a more | 

useful contribution than a battleship, 
of the first class.

A TIMELY CHANGE. «4
*A protest is arising in the strong

est possible tones in the United States 
against “Yellow Journalism," and it is 
finding expression in some of the iead- 

Certainly the time 
In too many

Victoria, B. C.Weiler Bros. 5 Floors of Home 
Comforts—and Gifts•

The Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

The rules of the House of Commons 
are to be revised. While it is generally 
conceded thfit something must be done 
to keep discussion within reasonable 
bounds, great care must be taken to 
preserve the rights of the minority, 
majority can always protect them
selves.

* the sovereignsing newspapers, 
has come for a change.

The development of 
institutions is worthy of s 
it is especally so just m 
transpiring in the Uni 
cannot fail to have a p< 
their further developmer 
the sovereigns of Englan 
great work forms 
tory of the British peopl 
tides, of which this is th 
to examine into this pha 
in such detail as is consi: 
treatment. An effort w: 

, proach it with an open i 
' each sovereign in a true 1 

subject evolves under th 
both writer and reader 
ideas upon the nature o: 
the process by which th- 
to their present conditioi 

In the history of En: 
which will ever stand 
namely, 1066, -which w; 
Norman overthrew the 
presented by Harold an 
be chosen king. While 
ginning 6f our instituti 
the influence of which h 
and has affected the co 
world, as few other ev 

therefore be taken 
review ; but beforp

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST of the most widly circulated papers 
in the Republic big type, colored ink 
and wild pictures have taken the place 
of brains and the treatment of ques
tions of real public interest. No rela
tion in life has been too sacred to be 
free from the pryin<- eyes of reporters 
whose instructions are to get “news" 
at all costs

Special Values in Dainty China
r See the 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c Counters Today

The

*1 00 pOne year ...............
Six Months .............
Three month» ....

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.

SO
■it

The most recent estimate of the wheat 
yield of the Prairie Provinces puts it at 
120,000,000 bushels. Of this 64,866,000 
bushels have been already marketed; 
21,000,000 must be retained for seed 
and home consumption, leaving up
wards of 30,000.000 bushels yet In the 
the hands of the farmers and available 
for sale.

Canada and the

an essSELKIRK CENTENNIAL. and without regard toTHE
Not infrequently tlio 

called "slow" by
consequences.Wilfrid Laurier was in

delegation from 
grant of 

-committal

are hun- 
that

When Sir
terviewed ojr, a strong 
Winnipeg in regard to a 
$2,500,000, he gave a non

He expressed formal sym- 
pathy With the proposal and said lie 
personally was not opposed to large 
expenditures, but It was the duty of 
the Finance Minister to keep hold of 
the purse strings and anyway the plana 
submitted to the government were not 

detail to warrant any lm- 
This is certainly not

brisk buying in our regular stocks leaves us so early m the season. AH_are ' tQ even look at
4e ticketlhat^adorns each-er. You'li find the va.ues of-

and i, wouid he good policy ,o
keep in daily touch with these offerings. Start today.

Victoria papers are 
visitors from United States cities, and 

than that theyfor no other reason 
.show some respect to the right of pri-

who*
*

> #answer. Those personsvate citizens.
“The Third Degree”'when it was

Sir Edward Grey thinks it dangerous 
system of tariff bargain
ee several parts of thepresented in the Victoria Theatre will 

remember how the young wife pro- 
against her most secret acts

to introdu 
ing between 
Empire. It has always been a surprise 

that this aspect of the case has
A

tested
being dragged to light because of some 
fancied duty which a newspaper owes 

In Canada we avoid

to us
been so persistently ignored by those 

think the Empire can be consoli-in sufficient who
dated by raising difficult questions be- 

the several governments, for
to its readers, 
these things. Special Values at 15c Special Values at 35c ^

Thirty-five cents isn’t much to ex- r 
pend on a gift, but it’ll purchase some ** 
“worth while”, piece's here—the 35c 
counter is filled with special values.
We commend its offerings to those 0? 

with limited purses and a large list of **■■■ 

acquaintances—it’ll help you.

Baby Plates 
Covered Boxes 
Mustard Pots 
China Jugs 
China Ornaments 
Shaving Mugs 
Marmalade Jars 
China Plates 
Manicure Trays 
Cups and Saucers

mediate reply.
encouraging, and It may only be- We do not consider 

excellence. We 
are some things Special Values at 10cMKB -,

what the Conservative Winnipeg pa- 
pers say it is—a oolite way of declin
ing to give any assistance at all; but we
hope the promoters of the project will 
not so regard It. We hope that they 

their request and that In

tween
there is nothing more difficult of set- 

than tariff questions as they
scandal as news par 
admit that there 
which the public has no right-to know 
We avoid so far as we are able the 
publication of things which will need- 

And in the

a?On the 15 cent counter you 11 find 
great values—many pieces that sell in 
the regular way for more. To the gift 
distributor who has a great number of 
folks to remember this counter of lit
tle-priced pieces should appeal, 
miss its many offerings. ,

Hatpin Holders 
Mustard Pots 
China Ornaments 
Salt Shakers 
Dainty Plates 
Cups and Saucers 
China Vases 
Glass Vases 
Sugars and Creams

tlemen 
affect different countries. You’ll be surprised at the variety of 

items the 10 cent counter offers. 
Dozens of items are shown and many 
items that would do excellent service 
as an Xmas remembrance are to be 
found here. Come in and see the inter
esting values offered 
Here are a few of the articles

China Ornaments 
Cups and Saucers 
Dainty Plates 
Glass Vases 
Glass Peppers 
Salt Shakers 
Glass Sugars 
Glass Creams 
China Vases

ts

The intensity of the political contest 
in England is amazing. There has 
been nothing like it for generations. 
The outcome can only be regarded with 

matter how the elections 
If the Liberals win, it is Im-

lessly injure any one.
Canadian newspapers

will renew 
the meantime there will be a strong 
expression of opinion all over the 
West in favor of such a grant. As far 

observed, to characterize

succeed
in doing these things. Therefore they 

voted "slow,” but the press of the 
itself discovering

Don't
United States is anxiety no on this counter.as we nave 

the attitude of the Eastern press to
wards the proposed exposition as luke- 

would be stating the case very 
think ought to be

may go.
possible to' say to What limits they 

regard the popular mandate as 
If the Conservatives win,

of telling in what

is wiser than theirs.that our course 
The New York Herald declares that 
“in no profession are, high principles 
more necessary, in none is an unscru
pulous member a greater source of 
danger" than in journalism. The Bos
ton Journal protests against the de
gradation of reporters to a “cross be- 

detectlves and blackmail ar-

may 
our
and his place in history, 
sider briefly the Englan;

The fundamental pri 
tutions was popular sup: 
rived hfs-rlght from th 
were responsible for th 
the community. In th 
trial by one’s peers wc 
of parliamentary goverr 
our judicial principle c 
the law. The kingship 

or any fan

may-
extending, 
there is no means 
directions the passions that are being 
aroused may find expression.

Wmildly. What we
is to make it manifest to the

government that the proposed exhibi
tion is not simply something that some 
of the people of Winnipeg want, but 

whole of Western Canada

*

»Mrs. Marie Leigh sued Home Secre- 
Gladstone for damages because

that the
would sustain the government in mak
ing a liberal appropriation. "We know 
that the people of British Columbia

tween
tists.” Among the changes noticeable 
already is the abandonment by some 
leading papers of the abominable col
ored “funny pages," but there is a 
wide scope yet for reform.

tary
•she was forcibly fed while in prison for 

a suffragette. *her performances as
Chief Justice Alverstone dis

and in doing so said
a*would do bo. Lord Special Values at 50cmissed the case,

the Crown Officials are not only Special Values at 25c
The 25 cent counter is a winner. Hun

dreds of pieces that would make splendid 
gift items are to be found on this counter. 
We list but a few here and make no at
tempt at descriptions. Come in and in
spect the many offerings—values run up 
to double this amount. You'll not be dis
appointed in these offerings. Shall we 
see you today?

looking forward. that
entitled to use whatever means may 

to protect the lives of
Fifty cents is a price that’ll buy you a 

dainty present from a big choice of stylish ^ 
pieces, for the 50c counter is laden with 
exceptionally handsome pieces. Don’t 
miss seeing these offerings. The quality 
as well as the decorations are of more 
than ordinary worth and you'll find the 
values are exceptionally good. Come and 
take your choice.

Sugars and Creams 
Belleek Mustards 
Belleek Peppers 
Moustache Cups 
Tobacco Jars 
Hatpin Holders 
Marmalade Jars 
Cups and Saucers 
Candle Sticks ^
Shaving Mugs 
Manicure Trays 
Butter Dishes
Puff Boxes y
Tea Pots 
Fancy Jugs

of any 
to which men were ch 

certaii

manThe Mayor of New York says that 
city is clean and moral. Of course It 
is; all cities are clean and moral be
tween elections.

A writer in the New York Outlook 
thinks the time is coming when "Latin 
America" will pass under the control 
of the united States. Referring to the 
adventurers, Who have been having 
trouble with Zelaya he describes them 
as frontiersmen who are preparing the recognjzed Commander Peafy 

for the supremacy of their coun- gj8COVerer of the North Pole. 
Central and South Alfieri ca.

be necessary 
prisoners, bût that it is their duty to 

Thus does man in his brutal-
the choice to a
which claimed descent

- people could, if they s 
leader from another fan 

all elected, even

do so.
ity deprive fair woman of her last 

She can no longerThe National Geographical Society 
United States has formally 

as the

means of defence.
the law, and when she is sent FREEof the violate

to prison, starve herself to death. Sure- 
ly it is time for a revolution against 

Why should not a

were
the election was men

was theEvery lady visiting 
store this week and

way 
try over Wittenagemot 

people originally. Evei 
to attend and vote; bt 
the strong men of each 
themselves th» burden 
populace began to a 
though they never lo£ 
and take part in all de 
dreds and the tithings 
ions charged with the 
safety of life and prope 
the orderly condition 
tënure of land was con 
land," that is, the land 
ally the idea of private 
it came to pass that, p; 
people and partly by u 
quired the right to give 
ites or to reward men i 
The people themselves] 
of protection, were noti 
establishment of a stn 
zation, but underlying 
that the kingship and 
as well as the determi: 
the people, whether in j 
the execution of them, 
We may see as we foil 
our institutions that | 
time to time demandée 
tion of their ’‘ancient 1 
and- these few words j 
an idea of what they w 
stitutions differ from! 
countries. They rest! 
popular will, and do n 
concessions from a sill 

It was to an Englan 
not been wholly forgd 
Norman came. Willi: 
and energetic, but he ' 
while he had overthrow 
Saxon reigning house, 
claim himself king, bu 
lish principle of an e 
was chosen king on C 

The conquest of 
years, but when it ha: 
liam took drastic step! 
He chose so to constr 
himself as king from 
the Confessor. Henc 
him were adjudged gui 
also their lands and pi 
to him. He also chose 
owner

our
leaving her name and 1 
address at the office 1 
will receive a useful J 
needle case free, 
tains an assortment of 
needles not procurable 

in the u

man-made laws, 
suffragette be allowed to starve her- 
self to death? Life to her is not worth

The city presents a very busy scene 
at present There can be very few idle 
men, and just at present out of door 
work is being carried on under ex
ceedingly favorable conditions.

President Zelaya has played his lit- 
makes his exit with 

The

We quote:
That is what they are trying to do. 

I did not meet a Yankee north of the 
equator—and I believe it is the same 
south of it—who does not expect that 
we will absorb all of Latin America 

later. Everyone, diplomats

Dainty China Plates 
China Manicure Trays 
China Muffin Plates 
China Jugs 
China Mugs 
Shaving Mugs 
Trinket Boxes 
Hair Receivers 
Hatpin Holders 
Butter Dishes 
Cups an dSaucers 
China Ornaments 
Marmalade Jars 
Sugars and Creams 
Tall Comports

living without a vote.
-o

question of independent official 
inspection of chartered banks is re
ceiving a good deal of consideration in 

As is generally un
derstood, there is no government In
spection .of Canadian banks.

who drops in every now and 
when he is not expected, is not 

government official, but an officer 
Primarily he js looking

Cer-Thesooner or
and ditch-diggers, believes that things 

tending that way. And the Ameri" 
In business down there are doing 

Further, I

way. 
lainly worth 
coming for.

I -, -tie part and now 
what dignity he can command, 
pity of it is, that his career was stained 
with the blood of many innocent peo-

MtHKI
their best to hasten it. 
found that every Spanlsb-American is 
convinced that such Is our national 
ambition.
deliberate intention to own the hemis
phere. Only a few think they 
have the pow*er to resist us

This is what may be called a large

the eastern press.

COME IN 
TODAY

The In-
They believe that it is our spector,

then
o

construction of the V., V. & E.will The
both east and west of the Hope Moun- 

out what the Colonist said 
election campaign, namely, 

government’s railway policy

\of the bank.
the interests of the bank, al-tains bears 

during the 
that the
would stimulate railway construction.

*after
though in so doing he necessarily looks 
after Ihe interests of the public. The 
movement in favor of inspection by 
public officials had its origin with Mr. 
H. C. McLeod, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, who has issued a pamphlet on 
the subject. He points out that the 
shareholders in a bank really concern 
themselves very little with its man
agement, ra--ely taking the trouble to 
attend the annual meetings. It is un
derstood that the majority of Mr. Mc
Leod's suggestions does not find much 

with his fellow hankers, although 
have been advanced against

order. "Sooner or later" is a compre-

S. hensive phrase, and no one can pre
tend to say what may not occur, given 

Canada may acquire c,.'-CHINA TEA SETS FOR THE LITTLE FOLK AT $1.25, $1.50
Not Toy Sets but Handsome, Serviceable Sets of 17 and 23 Useful Pieces.

For the little folks we offer you some of the most^“fo^they^re^rtistiefusefuî^et^35^ decorations are attractive fjjfy
w»« *• »*- Ywu™k' —•u,,k

heart glad if you send one of these.
CHILD’S TEA SETS—A 23-piece set, consisting- of teapot, 

sugar, cream, 6 plates and 6 cups and saucers. Fretty 
decoration. Priced at, per set.................................*

time enough.
Alaska and Siberia “sooner or later." 
but it is hardly worth talking about 

The absorption of Central
sIs not Sir Wilfrid Laurier dlsplay- 

unstatesmanlike and -undigni- 
in continuing to ait in the 

Commons tor two constituencies? As 
yet we have seen no reason advanced 
to justify a* course, which we think 
must be quite without precedent in

*ing an 
fied coursejust now.

UnitedSouth America by the
States seems to any one not a vis
ionary, as a physical and political im
possibility. Years ago, James G. Blaine 
dreamed of it and imagined the Pan- 
American movement which 
nothing, and the failure nearly broke 
his heart. Physically North and South 
America are distinct, racially they are 
widely divergent, in instincts and tra
ditions thjpy are as opposite as they 

in latitude. And yet, as we have 
said, any political change is possible, if 

is given to bring it 
In the meantime it might be 

United

CHILD’S TEA SETS—17-piece sets, consisting of teapot, 
sugar, cream and 6 cups and saucers. We have several 
decorations in these 17-piece sets, at $1.50 and. ..

Canada. acame to
Hamilton Times quotes the ob-The

aervations of the Colonist in regard to 
elevation of Justices Irving and 

Bench of the Appellate

favor
the no reasons 

them. We assume that the wisdom and 
integrity, with which Canadian banks 

rule, been managed, afford 
why the public generally is 

satisfied with things as they are. Can- 
of the few countries, which

FtMartin to the 
Court, and expresses its appreciation 
of the esteem in which these two for- 

held in this
3-piece Chin, tes be

and....................................

3?have, as a 
one reasonmer Hamiltonians are 

city.sufficient time 
about. ada is one 

do not provide for Independent inspec-
The Colonist congratulates Bishop 

Cridge upon having reached his ninety- 
third birthday, and hopes he may be 
spared to receive its congratulations 
for years to come. Among all the citi- 

of Victoria there is none who is

adventurous«advisable for 
States

a*
citizens to remember that they 

somè respect to the laws of other
tion.

“ LIBBEY ” CUT GLASScountries, and cortfine their efforts at 
the conquest of “Latin” America to JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS 

CARVING SETS FOR piFTS
Zelaya Resigns.

MANAGUA, Dec. 16.—President Ze
laya has sent a message of resignation 
to Congress. ‘

The World's Finest and Bestzens
held in higher or more deserved esteem 
than this venerable prelate.

commercial lines. ■DOESN’T “Libbey” fTXs yrj

jdMr.M MMbetj
shall I give a lady?”

There is nothing
lovelier—nothing that even pretends to be 
so fine. It is the chief charm of the table 
wherever the best is the sole criterion.

Other Cut Glass is successful in the de
gree to which it approaches the unique love
liness of Libbey. Be satisfied with nothing 
less beautiful.

We are sole Victoria agents and invite 
you to come in and inspect our magnificent "tw 
stock—shown in a specially constructed ^ 
room,
Glass.

Dozens of gift pieces offered.

chief distributors, for theseGOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP. TX7E ARE the 
’’ parts, for the famous Joseph Rodgers 

and Sons’ Carving Sets and Table Cutlery.
article—don’t

Frederick Greenwood Dead.
George Crocker, who died recently in 

New York from cancer, left by his will 
$1,600,000 to be used in investigating 
the cause of cancer and thef possible 

If a cure is dis-

LONDON, Dec. 16.—Frederick Green
wood, author and journalist, died here 
today. Mr. Greenwood was the first 
editor of the Pall Mall Gazette and 
afterwards, in company with others, 
founded the St. James Gazette, Of 
which he was editor for many years.

Mr. J. S. Willtson, of the Toronto 
News, has been speaking in favor of 
government ownership of railways. He 

Canada made a mistake in the 
it built the Canadian Pacific and

Be sure you get the genuine 
let an unscrupulous dealer pass off some
thing with a similar sounding name. Al- 

look for the D in the name Rodgers.
We

VEF?y PIECEsays
means ot curing it. 
covered before the money has all been

way
that the Grand Trunk Pacific ought to 
have been built as a. government work, expended, the remainder is to be de- 
In his view, the Dominion would have voted to medical discovery. A splen- 

follow the example of aid use this for wealth.

Baby Spoons and Pushers
Here is a gift that will last 

and become a valued souvenir 
ot babyhood. Give the baby 

of these Sterling Silver 
Baby Spoons 
you give 
serve a useful purpose now and 
something that’ll be treasured 
for years. Made of sterling 
Silver, they'll last.

We show many styles and at 
several prices—easy prices. 
Come in and let us show you 
some at—

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
We show several attractive 

styles in Silver Mugs for the 
little folk. Another gift sug
gestion for the youtiger gener
ation. Priced at—

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75

Afraid of Lake Superior. ways
The safe plan is to come to this store, 
call special attention to our line of carving

We have

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Dec. 16.
Booth and nearly ail ofdone well to 

Germany, France, Japan and Australia, 
where government ownership is the 
rule. While there is no question what
ever as to the important part which 
transportation plays in the affairs of 
Canada, it is an open question if when 

take into account cost of construe- 
of operation, efficiency of 

management and the benefits accruing 
competition, the public does not 

under private ownership 
than It would under the plan favored 
by Mr. WUltoon. Our own experience 
with the Intercolonial is not calculated 
to strengthen the case for government 

and the construction of 
division of the National

——Capt. A. E. 
the crew of the steamer Port Colborno 
have deserted the ship at the Canadian 
Soo, declaring that they would not 
take their chances on Lake Superior. 
The câptain was ot the opinion that 
it was unsafe to weather Lake Su- 
period at this time of year. The men 
have left for their homes by rail. An
other captain and crew were picked 
up and the vessel has cleared for Fort 
William.

The proposal is made that the Can
adian navy ought to include one battle
ship. If we were to rely upon our own 
judgment we would agree with this; 
but we are not quite as sure of our 
judgment on this point as some of our 
contemporaries seem to be about theirs. 
Possibly an expert in naval matters 
might tliink dry docks capable of tak-

suitable gift suggestion. m.sets as a
these in attractive, lined cases, and they 
make ideal gifts. The name Rodgers tells 
the recipient that you have thought her 
worthy of the best.

one
or Pushers, and 

something that’ll of the folkland 
as the whole people h 
sovereign, they had 1 
the communal proper: 

the owner of the 
able to establish 

portioning the land a 
and making the tenure 
to him as sovereign 1< 
feudal system of Eng 
system as it existed 
The Continental feud 
cessity acknowledge 
any sovereign. Henc 
tern as established by 
a compact state, as ii 
tinent it created all 
pendent nobles, acki 
lord. This was Will

*
used solely for the display of Cut #"tion, cost

Three-piece Sets, in lined cases, at $5, S5.50, 
$6.50, S7.50, $10 and.....................$12.00

Five-piece Sets, $10 to

came
was

from
fare better $20.00 W

: -,

O'
management,
the eastern 
Transcontinental railway is not such 
as would lead the public to feel favor
ably disposed to government con- 

The question is, however, 
academic orte, for there is 

in Canada

Yrr>'"
V

St
î*struction. We also stock an excellent assortment of 

Table Cutlery of this make and invite you 
to inspect our offerings.

mpurely an 
no political party 
would think for one

the purchase of the existing 
not necessary, of

that
moment of pro

posing
railways.
course.

It Is
to acquire the whole railway 
of Canada in order to extend Victoria, B. C, ^was the revolution 

,^'iirs of England, 
munal system of lan< 
individual titles in f< 
land tenure all over 
in the United States

Weiler Bros. 5 Floors of Home 
Comforts—rand Gifts

As*system
the princip'e of government ownership, 
for it might bf applied to certain lines, 

pie, as the Hudson Baysuch, for exi 
Railway. &

bhants are unanimous in 
\s year’s Christyts tra*3e 
it that has been.’r

Victoria ir 
saying that 

■ is “the great

t

-
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A Fountain Pen Makes a 
Present

Your father, mother, husband, brother, sister or lover, 
would, doubtless, like to be the recipient of a good Fountain 

We think it a particularly happy gift for a 'sweetheart.Pen
COME IN AND SEE OUR RELIABLE 

FOUNTAIN PENS
the kind that give no trouble and are always “write.

Hosts of other Christmas Gift Suggestions here 
for ladies and gentlemen, inexpensive 
pensive. Everything priced low as possible for 
quick sale.

and ex-

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 Governmenlt St.Chemist.
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THE SOVEREIGNS OF ENGLAND bution.of land, William was prudent enough ^U^ty But /as"/ sS^oT^efrs tX'thaThad been handed down^from gener- scopieet™eSQ/"f^rprenîh revolution. He

THbj b ____ not to leave the Saxons wholly unconsidered future -e^ them indefinitely and ation to generation, and seemed to these pious Dy me sentiment of the Jacobite cause when
The development of what we call British for Domesday Book shows that a number of stretc mg f k in ^ eat fathers to be jnimiCal tohth^ ^/^the/reason Shat cause was hopeless, and Invernahyle, the

mstkXns is worthy of study at all times and P^entta^irfl^nS. It is a, truism to say that the man who sent the Fiej^s trough Spam

iSMIf Sfl gillESSEl 2SSp|fi"| imgüSël iüss
the sovereigns of England have played m tins b ^ possysion of individuais. Thus in there ought to be The exceptions may b^ races. another the lick of knowledge by the of battle. most o{ rfs ^ve

STo7t£ BriïïhpoSê! In. serie. of ar- ^T»at0kŸ.dLMsdt™=dT?°tlS,dgov=m- grêTma'jôriV'Ànd^M thie'i, «mphaticady two race, of TÏh°tîSanï’S5?erning°!t'S read rfhfa «markable childhood, ^ ta«nf

in such detail as is consistent with newspaper y P{ ^ fading factors in the de- for honorable, courageous and adventurous ancient tales can understand the diffi- affair, if that can be termed unfortunate
reatment. An effort will be made to ap- hafn^e"n°Dnef British institutions. youth. The spirit of youth ought to prevail in ^ an^"yso Here is the case of a very bore fruition only in the reflection of the great
proach it with an open mind and to present v P after a reign of the councils of thf country. It is one of the m- j;t Indian guide in the East. He was man’s great love upon others and .uP°nd

'each sovereign in a true light. Possibly as the . “ S long enough for explicable things of this western community Repeat the story of Glooscap, theTn- work. Very often those things which wedeem
subject evolves under this sort of treatment him t0 consolidate the system he had estab- that the younger men refrain so very g > d;an Messiah, but his English being somewhat our saddest misfortunes prove to- 
both writer and reader may get some new jv™ to leaving Nor- fr0m participation in public movements The his interrogator having asked blessings, and had Scott married his early
ideas upon the nature of our institutions and s° • tQ his eldest son Robert, and England political battles ought to be largely fought y ti6ns t0 clear up some points m choice, the world might have beenthe P
the process by which they have been brought ^f1Ham known as Rufus. Then occurred young men. Their place at elections is not on narrative the guide at once became sus- for his ideals shattered, or for wc^th of feeh g
o their present condition. . one of toe singular events which seem to ly in the committee room or m assisting to en thejiar ^ ^ ridiculed and re- and sentiment elsewhere bestowed. Had Dante

In the history of England there is a date, ;ndkate that Providence directed the progress certain a gathering at dkscûssing toe Fused absolutely to continue the conversation married Beatrice, his greatest work mffst^h
which will ever stand out conspicuously, of the people 0f England. The Conqueror had ought to be upos the platform discuss g An Indian from near Cape Flattery was asked been lost to the world Had ettard ü
namely io66,_which was when William the tod ^ the g|xon nobility. There was issues of the day, and bringing to bear up n tgU the story 0f the great Monster, which Laura realized the consummation of their üe
Norman overthrew the Saxon dynasty as re- Saxon earl left in the country; but he their solution all the enthusiasm d f ]ived at one time in the Olympic Range but he sires the result would probably not have
oresented by Harold and caused himself to ^ scarcely been laid in his grave before Rob- sightedness of youth Their influence it a {rankl said that he did not wish to be laughed ferred a lasting benefit upon mankind. Great
be chosen king. While this was not the be- sought to defeat his will and assume both lively asserted, would tend to puri y p It- and that he had been taught at school that and noble passions unsatisfied act upon
pinning Si our institutions, it was an event crownsëfor himself. The Norman barons in This article is not directed to young men o y, k Qnly ridicuied the Indian stories, soul of man or woman like fire uPor £°ld"
fhe influence of which has endured to this day E ,and declared against William Rufus; but but to older men There: is m Briitish and fo? this reason the younger men were not Many readers complain that the ‘^passages
and has affected the country, and indeed the thegEngiish people stood by him, and pre- bia somewhat of a disposition P taking the trouble to learn them. Yet great ;n Scott s books are few and far between a
wodd as few other events have done. It „erved fhe crownPfor him, and thus the Saxon youthful aspirants to a,share in public deb V ^ di{ficulties are, they are not insup- that he suggests rather than describes leaving
may therefore be taken as a starting point in F Hsh established a claim for royal favor. The same people have been discus g P erabfe) and systematic study would bring too much-to the ima^nation Is it impossible to
^,,7 review • but before dealing with William p ? was siow to recognize it, but neverthe- questions in the older parts of the p , t much of interest to light. understand that to him the theme was far
and his place in history, it is necessary to con- kss the fact that they sustained him against many years. It is time the younger ^ A timber cruiser said that he had been for sacred to he profaned by too prolific writing
sider briefly the England of the Saxons. _ his brother made him the king of the English was encouraged to come more free y weeks in the woods in company with an In- upon it? . T„_ chp

The fundamental principle in Saxon msti- in a sense that his fath'er had not been. He front. ^mmPnded that they dian guide. After a few days he gained the Scott married Miss Carpenter in 1797. bhe
mtinns was popular supremacy. The king de- however a tyrant, yet a man of shrewd To young men it is recommended t y confidence of his companion, and by degrees Was a very attractive little woman, dark and
t his right from the’ people ; the people business instincts When his brother Robert take care to fit themselves for active p P j d him to tell him at the camp-fire at night brilliant, with a charming manner and a kindly 
weFe responsible to the orderly condition of ^shed to gtu^n a Crusade, William loaned tion in public affairs and to haveto-hesitation toh ^ tales of his people. He heart. Scott made her a faithful husband and
the community. In the Wittenagemot and him the necessary money and took over Nor- in coming forward. The P said that he was amazed at the fulness and in splte of the fact that his first love was his
trial bv one’s^peers we have the foundation mand as security. He was a godless and milianze themselves with questio 1 ,fo interest of -the mythology unfolded to him. iast love as well, they were both happy in their
nf narliamentary government and the basis of mercifess man, and when he died in 1100 from Sport is an excellent thing in 'ts pla • ^ The storyj which impress^ him most, w-as one union. Of their sons and daughters only one,

‘ ourP judicial principle of equal rights before the stroke Q{ an arrow received in hunting, he meet the demand of the Pe°P ? J it A that related, as he said, to an Indian Christ the wife of John Lockhart, left children. It
the law The kingship was not the property was mourned by few. While he cannot be vote very much space to-telling 1 en. and it was told him with such detail and with Was to this same Lockhart, that upon his
nf anv man or any family, but was an office aid to have played directly any conspicuous healthy interest in manly sport Qn the so great local application that it was impos- deathbed the writer said : Be a good man, my
t which men were chosen. Custom limited Spart in the shaping of our institutions, in- couragement. But it would be wise on the slb,| that lt could be a perversion of the story dear/. “These words,” writes Mr. Lang,.‘ em-
th choice to a certain family, namely, that ectly by his odious tyranny he revived in part of the youth of the c°™mu!“ y. , at„ of-Jesus as it had been told by early mission- brace the, unobtrusive moral of all that he said
which claimed descent from Woden but the the leasts of Englishmen a determination to come wrappedl up in sport but ta^close^ ^ Among the, few places in America he was.'* '

• neoole could, if they so desired, select their re ain their former rights. Years were need- tention to matters rela-tmg to ^estions of where tribal lore can be learned from people, Sir Walter was an unsuccessful lawyer, and
feader from another family. The Saxon kings g tQ bring about the changes necessary for fare, to inform themselves q ith who have not themselves ceased to believe m no less unsuccessful in the long run as printer
were all elected, even though in many cases ^ and £ the meanwhile the Norman bar- the day and prepare t^®sf*vesia by no it, is British Columbia, and it will be a matter afid publisher. He was primarily a poet and
the election was merely a formality. The ofis had become Englishmen in every sense of them. The Prac‘ic® PUJf î ;P &is province, of regret hereafter if steps are not taken be- poetry and business do not go hand in hand.
Wittenagemot was the council of the whole h d. means sufficiently cnU yat®cL " nfin the na- fore it is too late to preserve as much of it as A th last ruin stared him in the face, and it
ïônle origfoally. Every freeman had a right W° ------------------o------------------ Indeed there seems to be something m the na^ Was to satisfy his creditors that he worked
to attend^and vote; but as the years passed T rr-rTyp-NSHTP ture of a prejudice again: * I've?on the rare oc- For the purpose of accomplishing some- himself t0 death. He was able to pay every
the strong men of each “kingdom” took upon YOUTH AND CITIZENSHIP. bates are, as a rule, dull, and yet on the thing in, this way, the Colonist invites the co- penny that he owed, but he died a poor man.
themselves the burden of discussion, and the casions, when some man wit S h re„ operation of its readers. Some of them must “Ivanhoe,” perhaps the most popular of all
nnm lace began to absent themselves, al- “L’ état c est moi, said the French mon- addreSses a British Columbia afidtence, he ^ kfQW Indian stories that have come down from Scott’s novels, is of rather too long and com4
though the/never lost the right to attend yafich. This, though the.pxpress^on of one who ceives the heartiest kind of a weI«Mne._ the past, and it would be a favor to others if plicated a plot'to be produced in synopsis. Ito

• and take part in all deliberations. The hun- ..was the incarnation of absolutism, contains in duty of young men as ’n,divlf“al® ®ifv they would kindly send them in for pubhea- P {ascinatiP tale, full of stirring deeds, brave —,
dreds andPthe tithings were communal divis- ,t a sound principle. Of course ‘s ‘ the state to familiarize themse Pthat tion. It is not necessary that the stories should characters, and wonderful adventures, and one 1
ions charged with the maintenance of the meant that he alone was the state, that e y form speaking. Of course it 1 ^ be long or given in great detail. Any scrap of with which, happily, most of us are familiar.
safety of Ufe and property and generally with , thing centred around him, that his welfare every one cannot ac(lul^e’ a”L, sin„er 0r tradition or mythology is of value. Some- Ifi «The Fair idaid of Perth,” the course of
the orderly condition of each district. The Was the supreme object of the nation, tot every one can become a succès ^ the times in investigations of this kind a single tme ,ove is^allowed to run more smoothly than
tenure of fand was communal. It was folk- will ought to prevail in all things. To t pianist -But most men can do b _ item, that can be expressed m a score or two most this writer’s stories. The scene is laid
rindthat is the land of the people. Gradu- doctrine we will all take exception nowadays, great majority do, and to brmg this article to g ^ jg ^ the {ootprjnt of Friday upon ™ Scotiand during the reign of King Robert
allv’the idea’of private ownership arose, and yet every person ought to feel that he is in a prastical conclusion the _sugges tQ the the sand in Robinson Crusoe’s island. It is m David, the crown prince, is in love with,
it came to pass that, partly by consent of the certain sense the state, that his part in the a that greater attention slioul : almost neg- a clue to something else; perhaps it proves thg beautiful daughter of an honest burgher, 
neonle and partly by usurpation, the kmg ac- fairs of the state is as great as that of any practice of the art of debate. 1 efforts something else. For example, the Skagit In- g. Glover but as he is not willing to bes
towed the nght to give the land to his favor- one else’s, that his views are worthy of con- lected in Victoria the few sporadic^ efforts ^ ^ a chief was for some offence ^™°bis hto’a/well as his heart, Catherine,
ites or to reward men for service to the state, sidération provided they are mtelhgen ly that have been and are g rule is other-" sent to an island. He gathered seaweed, and tlle yoUng woman refuses him. Prince David i
The oeople themselves, appreciating the need formed, and that the exeyise of his rights of ing to prove how genera!,y the rule ls m -in the night the seaweed became changed to “ y f kidnap her, and she is only saved
of Detection were not indisposed to favor the citizenship is the act of one of the partners in wise. Every young man cannot 110^ to^b j ^ ^ women With these he set out to the momenPt by the interference of Hen-
establishment of a strong governing organi- the state. In the Acts of Congress establish- come an orator, which 1S p5 A A t express mainland and established a new people, .ram Wvnd a young armorer. As all this occurs
nation but underlying' it all was the claim jng the states of the American union the en- but every young man can learn ho P whom they were descended. This story, short n^. srint’Valentine’s Eve, Henry Wynd be-
that the kingship and the ownership of land, acting words are to the effect that “the people himself intelligently upon p toLDeak is and impossible though it was, led an investiga- Catherine’s valentine for the year. But
as well as the determination of the rights of residfng within the limits thereinafter defined and the act of qualifying ones sel ! to^^speak » ^ na^ed Morse, to follow it up and he said comes the lovers are
the oeople whether in the making of laws or are hereby-declared to constitute the state. the best means of acquiri g g he obtained abundant evidence that the Ska- arated. PThe Black Douglas appears on the
the execution of them, rested with the people. Congtess does not say that the state shall be sucb ™att^rs- , . -, • Eered fpr the gits came from beyond the seas, a theory and other interesting historical person-

sssssattis.'sn»

ssïïussrSssistiÂttstitutions differ from those of some other constitutes the province. In the end the same to see that the youth of the co—ty is be they SQ desired. 7he Wamous scenf in whkh Jeannie walks all

---------------------- -

noWbeen wholly forgotten, that William the admmiJtration, whereas the states of the union their tmnmg on the^perance pMf tot Centmÿ of FlCttOU
Norman came. William was net only brave afe established for the exercise of local sever- would be easy to "aI”e. a Ca^da who learned

no people in ,H, woe,, who en-

was chosen q{ England t0?k several p^ ton to ^ P^ expressionj for whi,e who knew how to catch and hold the atten-
vears but when it had been completed, Wil- Dreserve the form of monarchy the people tion of audiences. What, can be done to
Ctf£«k =tep. to establish his power. 1« follows thai if the state velop f* be
He chose so to construe the law as to regard ? tQ |jP wen governed, the best elements of of Victoria. q ... i important
himself as king from the death of Edward , - , rr,ns;sts should participate in its the first step, and an exceeding y P STSnfessor.6 Hence all who had resisted “d the beP element in step.will be the sCe

him were adjudged guilty of treasoiv and hence fommunity is its unspoiled youth. As a rule in their proper p a __________
also their lands and property became forfeited tbeir youth have loftier ideals than
to him. He also chose to regard himself as the entertain later in life. Business anxieties,
owner of the fôlkland, because he said that, -j cares and all the various relations
as the whole people had opposed their lawful . as the years advancé, conjoined
sovereign, they had no longer a^ nght to which^nse, .J ^ are apt to take

the communal property. Ihus William be wholesome aspirations in
came the owner of the who e kingdom and he youth indulges. The man of mature
was able to establish the feudal system ap- gjg» T™ « practical’ than his
portionirtg the land among his own soldiers, years_“ay Pbut he is also "likely
and making the tenure one of P«sonal service L views, to seek for pre.
to him as sovereign lord. In this respect the advantage rather than for prospective
feudal system of Eng land Offered jr0^ 1 d The %ung fellow, who has just attain-
system as it existed in Continental v.urope. e manhood sees before him a scope for ac- 
The Continental feudal baron did not of ne- ; time seems unlimited.
cessity acknowledge an obligation to serve towl ^ ^ ^ ^ realise that
any sovereign ^ence while the feudal y they have to do must be done quickly, if
tern as established by William made ringiana T : tbe fruits of it while they
a compact state, as it developed on the Con- y whose memory goes back
tinent it created almost innumerable inde- 1ove."he^ Confederation project
pendent nobles, acknowledging no common . , balance can recall the enthusiasm
lord. This was William', great work This hJ f L ch t.e ,"i«ng m,o «,poused the cause 
wa, the revoMoh which he. made the H- w» M ^ ^ ,„ding the

fairs of England He destroyed th: co. wa but h won the battle, the opposition
rd“d„T”3«,0,iX,°:Sjchhiï Xbî basis of ”=» who bad reached or

»' LTtbem LTe ctaugj, oS, . Period of «-
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FAKED FOODS

So much is heard qf pure food laws and 
food adulteration these days that one is prone 
to assume that the abuse in question is a result 
of modern conditions of trade and competition. 
Such, however, is not the case ; for the Greeks 
and Romans complained as bitterly as the man 
of today of the adulteration of their food.

In Pliny is found an account setting tortn 
how the bakers of Rome were wont to mix 
with their dough a white earth, soft to the 
touch and sweet to the taste, thus turning out 
a foodstuff that had weight and fine appear
ance, but little food value.

Pliny also touches upon wine adulteration. 
He assures us that not even the rich Roman 
noble could be sure that the wine he purchased 
was pure. Moreover, the famous wines of 
Falerno were doctored, and wines from Gaul 
generally esteemed to be of the best were as 
a matter of fact artificially colored by aloes 
and other drugs.

Much complaint was made in Athens 
touching wine adulteration, so that in time it 
became necessary to appoint special inspectors 
with a view to putting an end to tne evil.

There was one wine merchant, named Can- 
thare, who was so skilful in the matter of adul
teration that his name actually became a syn
onym for the expression “clever deceit.” Uan- 
thare’s long suit was in imparting the flavors 
of old age to new wine.

And so on. Throughout EùtoPe> *rom to
merous in- 
-al practice 
The tricks 
lan a thou-

XII. !
(JV. die Bertrand Lugrin)

SIR WALTER SCOTT.

That versatile and clever writer, Mr. An
drew Lang, says of the famous author of the 
Waverley Novels that “to read him, to read all 
of him almost, to know his works familiarly, is 
to have a friend, and, as it were, an invisible 
playmate of the mind. Goethe confessed this 
spell ; it affected even Carlyle ; all Europe 
knew its charm ; Alexandre Dumas, the Scott 
of France, not only felt it but was able to in-

erliness of his 
conscientious

The con 1

5

BEGINNINGS OF HISTORY
spire it.” But Scott, in the mast
style, his qhoice of .diction, hit ---------------
following of all the laws of, rhetoric, and the 
poetic grandeur of the vein that runs through 
all his books, was as far above Dumas as the 
white-clad mountain-peak is above the green 
foot-hills. To know Scott is to love him, and 
to love him is to love romance and chivalry, 
truth and purity, and the might of the right. 
More than that, it inspires us with a desire to 
fight for the right. In all these things Dumas 
resembles him, but only as an apt pupil can re
semble a great master. A century could pro
duce only one just like him. His influence up
on the mind of youth is one that can scarcely 
be over-estimated. For a lad to be familiar with 
the works of‘this great writer is the hallmark 
of his own integrity of character. True to na
ture always, he yet disdained the crudities of 
realism, and his stories and poems are always 
uplifting. His knowledge of his kind 
limited. All sorts and conditions of people he 

• knew intimately, from princes to gypsies, from

In the previous article of this series the 
made that the shell heaps, so 

this Northwest Coast, should be 
There is

suggestion was 
common on
explored for archaeological 
another field of study, equally promising and 
almost equally vjrgin. ' The myths and legends 
of the Indian tribes would well repay investi
gation, and the time to undertake it is now. 
Very njuch, that would doubtless have proved 
of very great interest, and value in a historical 
sense,fias been lost because of neglect to pre
serve the myths and legends of the aborigines 
of this continent. The fragments, that have 
been reduced to writing suggest the existence 
of a vast fund of story that has been lost. Sev
eral reasons combined to prevent the study of 
Indian legendary lore. Among them was the 
fact that the first white people to possess the 
confidence of the sarvages to any degree were 
the missionary priests, and these worthy men 
were too desirous to instruct the pepple in the 
truths of the Christian religion to wish to pre- 

their folk-lore. Ihdeed, they were anx-

remains.

Vi

1

tenth century onward, are found 
stances of food adulteration in g<‘ 
by.bakers, brewers, vintners, et 
of the trade were originated mor 
sand years a_go.

was un

serve . #** V
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IffToday
are bulling doubly easy,

and odd pieces thatrices 
cial values. %

look at)t necessary to even 
r. You’ll find the values of-

w
d it would be good policy to 1

sicial Values at 35c
irty-five cents isn’t much to ex

on a
rh while” pieces here—the 35c 
:er is filled with special values, 
ommend its offerings to those 
limited purses and a large list of 
lintances—it’ll help you.

Baby Plates t
Covered Boxes 
Mustard Pots 
China Jugs 
China Ornaments 
Shaving Mugs 
Marmalade Jars 
China Plates 
Manicure Trays 
Cups and Saucers

ygift, but it’ll purchase some

2,

....

ial Values at 50c
I cents is a price that’ll buy you a 
present from a big choice of stylish 
for the 50c counter is laden with 
onallv handsome pieces. Don’t 
leing these offerings. The quality 
f as the decorations are of more 
rdinary worth and y oh’11 find the 

exceptionally good. Conte and 
air choice.

Sugars and Creams 
Belleek Mustards 
Belleek Peppers 
Moustache Cups 
Tobacco Jars 
Hatpin Holders 
Marmalade Jars 
Cups and Saucers 
Candle Sticks 
Shaving Mugs 
Manicure Trays 
Butter Dishes 
Puff Boxes 
Tea Pots 
Fancy Jûgs

are

i

ill
i

$1.25, $1.50
Jseful Pieces, 
eason.
5. The decorations are attractive 
bly fair. You’ll make some little

7iThese must not be con-

i y-piece sets, consisting of teapot. 
We have severalps and saucers.

7-piece sets, at $1.50 and... .$1.25

.25 and $1.50 It

lations. Such a set would be used 
acceptable. Come in and let us 
t and cream. Priced at $l.'5o, $1.25
j...........................................................$1.00^

fit

BEY ” CUT GLASS
‘he World's Finest and Best

ki5N’T “Libbey”
Glass leap into 
ind .as .the all- ] 
ng answer to 
sstion,
give a lady?”
; is* nothing 
—nothing that even pretends to be 

It is the chief charm of the table 
er the best is the sole criterion, 
r Cut Glass is successful in the de- 
which it approaches the unique lova- 

>f Libbey. Be satisfied with nothing 
autiful.
are sole Victoria agents and invite 
come in and inspect our magnificent 
-shown in a specially constructed 
tsed solely for the display of Cut

ms.
to

“What
VEP?y PIECE
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u
is of gift pieces offered.
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The Hume hotel at Nelson 
by- Wv C. Wells will be enlai

During the present year th 
of Greenwood hav^achedmthe $100,000 mark.

William T. Ennis was k 
the premature discharge of a 

Mother Lode mine on Fritthe
The building <>i U'C railway 

and Fr.nceton cKevemOrjB
llo.OOO ties which cost 2o cen

the Wes thornWork upon 
bridge In Delta district has
most completed.

Two candidates for reeve h 
sented themselves In Salmon 
K. Scales and W. J. Kew.

R. A. Chester is the new I 
of the branch of the B.N.A. ij 
wood In succession to H. I 
who Is transferred to Rosslaj

The "«British Columbia Cop 
pany reports its production! 
month of November as haviil 
ed $64,000 net for the montl

Morrison formerlyJohn
of the Kootenay hotel, Gi 
was drowned recently in F 
Cobalt district, Ont.

Clark, who brok 
at Alice Siding ne 

the furniture
Henry 

school
and broke up 
sentenced to six months
rancy.

Gun ay sack Murphy is dead 
brook from pneumonia. Atl 
he owned a group or clairl 

country near theKootenay

Stanley Dykes was comnj 
trial at Nelson on a chargj 
ing knocked down Lena Fid 
year old girl and robbing ti 
point a mile out* of the citjj

Work has commenced upj 
molition of the present à 
at Fer nie, a temporary strd 
the hoard of trade' of that I 
gard this as a victory. 1 
has "been agitating for ;inc 
commodation.

special committee of

sloèring a proposal from ta 
Safety Blasting Powder cd 
establish a powder works oi 
and owned by the board atl 
of thft Coquitlam river.

Coquitlam Dam Cal
Tomorrow evening the stj 

New Westminster’s case a 
Vancouver Power compand 
gard to the proposed heigj 
the dam at Coquitlam as il 
sented to the Dominion gj 
will be received by the ci 
New Westminster claims] 
heightening of the dam d 
its water "supply in that! 
will be contaminated. |

Fernie’» Roads.I 
, Twenty-seven miles ofl 

have been built in Fertile I 
ing the past year. A | 
rfbw ffii've from Fernie tol 
fording the mouth of Mil 
A, bridge yvill be built therd 
Next fall the automobile vj 
ihg on its way prairiewardj 
brook. One party has aid 
fled his intention of puttinl 
île garage and automobilj 
Fernie.

Hunter to Appel 
Herr Oberland the Bel 

game hunter, has been I 
right of appeal by Justl 
from a $150 fine recentlyl 
magistrate W. H .Whims 
nie for violation of the gj 
tion.s Oberlander says I 
commission from the Au 
ernment to collect iBritid 
fauna for public museunl 
been granted a special pd 
provincial secretary. Appj 
this was made this yeai 
waiting Oberland went 
through the woods with 
hand. He declares he did

Vancouver Magistrate
It is understood that a 

magistrate is soon to be a 
Vancouver. Magistrate 1 
yesterday on a long trip t] 
does not intend, It is sal 
to his old position. Temj 
C. J. South, J. P., is od 
police court bench. A ded 
the police force waited on 
at his home, 1632 Burnabl 
asked him to accept a hal 

leather suit case J 
as a $

gator
silver mountings 
esteem In which he is 
members of the police di

Goes for Evidej
City Prosecutor Kennd 

couver left yesterday fori 
secure evidence against 1 
who is chiiged by sorn 
with converting tc his j 
rttoney from cheques entj 
to deliver to parties in Vd 
Chinamen endorsed their 
Ulney, it is charge»!, insj 
erlng the cheqves as a 
them himself and usedl 
Considérai)1 e r. faculty I 
by the provincial polled 
evidence, the Chinamen 
ly being willing to quit 
onast and come ne re fori 
straighten out this mati 
iect of Mr. Kennedy’s j 
It is claimed that Olneyj 
than, $200 .'r or» ‘he Chin 
not accounted for a j 

^mount. I

The Passing of thd
There died on South 

Monday last, 13th inst., 
kin, better' known as Li 
ripe age çf 96. He is t 
eral .Kanakas who sel

few

Tuesday, December 21, 1901909.Tuesday, Decembert
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HELPFULbulk tea loses flavor
11

FflRTfltJ*lt not only lose* flavor, but it takes on new ones, such as 
kerosene, molasses, onions, coffee, soap,-etc., to 

say nothing of its exposure to sun, dust, 
dirt and air. To overcome this

J %
Bulletins'of Department of Ag

riculture Are Eminently 
Practical

ilâ S. A

BAUD AS
Is sold only in sealed lead packet*—never m bulk!|

II
The eminently pr&ctfctil administra

tion of the Provincial Department or 
Agriculture is further evidenced in
two exceedingly copiRT^hensive bul
letins issued today from the Govern
ment Printing Office, the first of which 
deals in 200 well printed and illus
trated pages with “Farmers Foes and 
their Remedies,” and the latter being 
a handbook of poultry raising, and 
marketing to the best advantage the 
products of the modern poultry farm.

The scope and purport of Bulletin 
24. which is partially a reprint of a 
former and much demanded publica
tion of the Department, brought up to 
date by observations and the Incor
poration of the latest discoveries .of 
kindred departments in other coun
tries, is to afford a description in suc- 
cienL form of these pests which are 

j prevalent, reported or likely to be in
troduced in British Columbia, and 
their natural enemies, with the rem
edies prescribed by competent authori
ties, or which have been found in 
practical experience to be the most 
effective. . _ .

The question of pests, whether in
sect, disease or animal, and whether 

pim*! life, intimately af- 
are of every tiller of.the

•J
H

Holiday Handkerchiefs For Men 
Women and ChildrenThe Practical Side

of And a mote complete, varied and newer stock to choose from you couldn’t wish for arc irresistibly low-priced.
We SSV&îhal ^^ckrerXwn’in this City! and because we bought in such gen

erous quantities you’ll save a pretty penny on your purchases.
Just take a trip through the Handkerchief Section note 

revelation to you. We sell more handkerchiefs in December tl 
early, so as to get the best choice.

FIT-
REFORMChristmas ionally low prices—it will be a 

■. Get your gift Handkerchiefswo:

of plant or a; 
fecta the weft
soil and breeder of animals, to an ex-- 
tent not generally recognized. The 
running of animals on ranges and 

I rounding them up, occasionally, or 
I feeding them, even if done lavishly.
1 about a farm, is not all the business 

of a breeder of animate, or the plant
ing, cultivating and pruning of an; or-, 
chard all that the fruit culturist ha* 
to do, to ensure success, or the sow
ing and reaping of grain all the 
farmer is called ufton to perform. The 
enemies of the productions of these 
varidus avocations, whether of native 
or introduced origin, all demand close 
and constant attention. The lack of 
knowledge or of appreciation of the 
methods pursued by the successful1 
person, not the least among which is 
the ceaseless warfare against insect 
and animal pests and diseases, is top 
often the cause of failure on the part 
of the fwmer, and it is therefore 
hoped that the information furnished 
in the just issued bulletin, which is 
culled from all available authorita
tive sources, may prove a real benefit 
to all concerned. In fulfilment, there
fore, of a long-standing promise for 
publication dealing with the su.bjec 

, this bulletin is now presented, a,nd 
I which it is earnestly hoped, will meet 
most, if not all, of the conditions, in
volved, and awake those especially in
terested in rehewed efforts in adopting 

. the repressive measures advocated 
j against enemies and the protection of 
insect friends. . t

Irt presenting this brochure to the 
public, however, it is not for a mo- 

; ment => pretended that the contents are- 
all emanations resulting from the 
compiler’s observation». It would be 
pfesumpttous tpiset up the compiler: A 
opinions against those of persons who 
have made1 a life-long study Of their 

l respective subjects, with all thé nééès- 
I sary opportunities to study the life 

histories of insect and plant life, and1 
the most reliable methods of combat- 

I ing the depredations of- the enemiee 
I of the stockman, farmer and orchard- 
I 1st. The author h%A therefore, en- 
I deavored, as far as. possible, to cull 
l the best from the fesëarcties of the 

moist advanced ' entomdlogisfisr and

Men seldom name the gifts they want— 
but they always want a new suit or over
coat—a really fine pair of trousers and 

a fancy vest.
The easiest way to find something that 
will please a man, is to come to the Fit- 

Reform Wardrobe.
You can’t turrj around without your eyes 
meeting sensible, useful gifts.

BUSINESS SUITS and OVERCOATS 
in the newest sipgle and 

doublebreasted styles 
FROCK COATS and VESTS 

Elegant FULL DRESS SUITS and 
TUXEDO COATS 

and the handsomest effects in 
FANCY VESTS and 

TROUSERS

We make satisfaction a certainty because 
there is the F it-Reform trademark in every 

garment to guarantee it.

Here you will find Hemstitched Linens, Embroidered Initial Handker
chiefs for Women, Linen Hemstitch and Initialed Goods in Silk and Linen 

together with Plain, Fancy and. Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs forfor Men, 
Children.

Ladies’ Maltese Lace Handkerchiefs.
Each $1.40 up to........................

Ladies’ Real Lace Handkerchiefs.
Each, $1.40 up to................

Gentlemen’s Pure Linen Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs. Each, 25c to ... 50* 

Gentlemen’s Pure Linen Initial Hand
kerchiefs. Each, 25c and............. 50*

Gentleman’s Silk Initial Handkerchiefs
Each .................................................

Gentlemen’s Plain Silk Handkerchiefs 
Each ....................... .. • • ...................

Ladies’ Pure Linen Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs, 2 for 25c. Each, 20c, 2^^

Ladies’ Pure Linen Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 4°c, 50c,
60c, 65c, 75c, 85c ................. ■ ■ • vl-OV

Ladies’ Swiss Embroidered Handker
chiefs. Each, 20c to ....................-.. • -75*

Ladies’ Initial Handker*efs. Each 10* 
Ladies’ Pure Linen Initial Handker

chiefs. Each, 20C and.....................35*
Ladies’ Irish Lace Handkerchiefs. 

Each, 50c and ....----------------

Children’s Handkerchiefs, in, fancy
boxes. Per box, 20c and..............*

Children’s Handkerchiefs, with col-
. ored borders. Each..............

Children’s Pictorial 
Per dozçn.... ..... ..

Children’s Plain White Handkerchiefs. 
Per dozen -.. i....... • •, • • ■ • ■ • .50^

Ladies’ Fancy Border Handkerchiefs.
Two for ......................%

Ladies Pure Linen Hemstitched Hand- 
acrchiefs. “ Three for .......... 25Ç

^3.00
25ç

^9.00
5^

Handkerchiefs.
50c

50ÿ

,..60 <

if*

HENRY YOUNG & GO
. .fcfltth* t- > ■ 

i qrt it1

;v

PROMISING MINE VANCOUVER BURGLARS FREE TRADE IN FOOD SUPPLIESFour Men implicated in Raid on. 
Dresser Establishment—China

man as ReceiverCHANGES HANDS We don’t believe in being.héid up. Do You? Watch for 
Flour Peddlers taking orders to be delivered throughVANCOUVER, Dec. 16—It has de- 

further police Investigationveloped on 
that four men, Instead of two, com
mitted the burglary ”of*, the men’s fût- 
nlshfng “house" l^pt hy Japies ISreSSer 
at 1087 'elanvillas street. , A. week .ago 
this placé was broken into and $128.50 
atartb of goods taken. Magistrate Wil
liams sentenced George " Taylor and 
Charles Preston to serve five yèars in 
the penitentiary for the crime. Both 
denied it at first, but after their sen
tence they confessed and implicated 
William Palmer and Frank Fordhan,.

These two had already been arrested 
tor receiving stolen property from this 
iburglary, and the latter received a 
sentence of six months. But this
morning Fordhajn and Palmer 
brought before Magistrate Williams 
again, this time on a charge of shop- 
breaklng. According to the police they 
now admit they were with Taylor and 
Preston tn the burglary. Magistrate 
Williams adjourned the hearing until 
tomorrow. r

Sam, a Chinese secondhand dealer, 
who it is alleged purchased the stolen 
property after the burglary, was ap
prehended by Sergeant Jackson last 
night, following the information given 
by Taylor and Preston in their con- 

The stolen goods have all 
been recovered and returned to

scientists of our o^n and other‘ Coun
tries, supplemented by such informa
tion as naturally is obtained by con
stant contact with the subject undet- 
review, giving credit to the authorities 
quoted. Thanks are given to Dr. James 
Fletcher, pominion Entomologist, and" 
the Rev. Geo. W. Taylor, of Welling
ton, for assistance rendered in revis
ing this work; also to Dr.’ §» F. Tol- 
mie on “Stock Pests>” and Mi*. E. -F. 
Robinson on “Bee Pests.”

The brochure on poultry raising and 
Its cares and profits comprises 48 
pages, filled with retit dnfprmàtlbn é* 
to the selection of a suitable site fur 
the buildings incident to1 ti successful 
poultry farm, the erection of these 
buildings, the feeding and general carè 
of the fowl, IncubaTors, care of chicks, 
handling and marketing birds and egtis. 
It is everywhere admitted that no sec
tion of Wéstern America offers greater 
opportunities ill poultry farming than 
does the territory immediately con-r 
tiguous to Victoria, where there are 
innumerable sites obtainable that are 
dry, warm, and superlatively well 
adapted to the requirements of this 
industry—an industry ’ which it may 
also be mentioned, is, when intelli
gently conducted, one of the most re
munerative branches of farming spec
ialization. With eggs at their present 
price, and spring chickens almost un
obtainable at' atay price, while Vic
toria continues to import these neces
sities in carload lots, few will need to 
be told that there are opportunities in 
the branch of agriculture dealt with.

The two new bulletins may be des
cribed in brief as practical handbooks 
on their respective subjects, authori
tative, up-to-date, and.dealing in plain 
language with every ordinary difficulty 
and problem that Is likely to present 
itself to the poultryman. or the farmer. 
Such books In the ftiffner’s library 
mean hundreds and thousands of dol
lars to him in the promotion of his 
business success, and by the enter
prise of the Department they are 

’ available free to all who take the 
trouble to apply for them.

COPAS & YOUNGM, K, Rogers Makes Final Pay
ment on Hidden Creek 

Property

• i AndWe are not willingly a party to any hold-up game, 
we are not peddling Flour.

FIT-REFORM FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA, 1-2 lb. tin....................<-25^
SUCHARD’S COCOA, 1-4 lb. tin 25c, 1-2 lb.-tin 45c, HEVANCOUVER, Dfefc. 16.—By the pay

ment today of $4»,000 k mining deal 
was completed In Vancouver which is 
the largest purely coast transaction 
since the transfer, of the Britannia 
property at Howe Sound. The 
nient today was the final one of $ld&.- 
000, the price of Hidden Creek prop
erty, situated within a short distance 
of Port Simpson.'

Originally the claims were owned 
by R. P. Flewin, former government 
agent at”Simpson, who three years 
ago turned over the property to J. T. 
Hillis and S. S. Raymond, of Vancou
ver, on a bond. They did some devel-' 
opment work, and less than two years 
ago sold to M, K. Rodgers, former 
manager of the Nlckle Plate, at Hed- 
ley, B.C., for $135,000. Mr. Rodgers, 
who came to British Columbia as 
agent of the Marcus, Daly estate, of 
Montana, made a fortune in the Nickle 
Plate. Since comlpg into possession of 
the Hidden Creek property he has in
vested another hundred thousand dol
lars in development work, which ha« 
exposed enormous ' bodies of ore. The 
mine is to be developed immediately 
on the same lilies'às the Britannia, 
except that an electric tram system 
instead of an aerial will be installed.

Two weeks ago Mr. Rodgers is said 
to have received an offer of three and 
a half million dollars from the Amal- 

Company for the 
property. He declined, to sell.

tin

ALLEN & CO. 25<frFRŸ’S COCOA, in 154 lb. packets, 3 for ........
ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts., 3 lbs. for 
RED LABEL COFFEE, ^roimd on bean, 1 lb. tin ....25£
CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEE, 1 lb. tin 40c, 2 lb. tin 75<
PURE GOLD PREPARED ICINGS, per pkt........ .. .lOf
CORN STARCH, 3 pkts. for ............................
PURE BLACK PEPPER, per lb..................... •
ISLAND APPLES, per box $1.90, or 4 lbs. for 
OGILVIE’S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, the besMtour

CHOICE OKANAGAN APPLES, Spys or Wagner, per
box................................... ............... .............................*2-50

WHITE MEALY POTATOES, 100 lb. sack 
C. & B. CRYSTALIZED CHERRIES, per lb

Why pay 75c and $1.00 per lb. elsewhere when we sell
the best for 60f> per lb. V_TTT„
C. & B. MIXED CRYSTALIZED FRUIT, per

$1.00

1201 Government St. - Victoria, B. C.
25c
25^

TELEPHONE MERGERHOTEL FOR SALT 
SPRING ISLAND

251

Purchase of Independent Companies 
by J. P. Morgan Thought to 

Mean Combination.

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—No additional 
details concerning the purchase of the 
two independent telephone companies 
in Ohio were obtained today at the 
office of J. P. Morgan and Co., except
ing the statement that a merger of 
the newly-acquired properties with the 
Bell company is contemplated. . De-. 

■ spite denials of any absorption or 
closer working agreement between the 
Bell company and the independents, it 
is significant that Henry P. Davidson, 
of 1 P. Morgan and Company, was re
cently elected a director of the Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph com
pany, which controls the Bell com-

904*fesston. 
now 
Mr. Dresser. 60f*

Tourist Resort to Be Construct
ed By Vancouver Syn

dicate

COBALT ORE THEFTS box 35c
65 4*Arrests Made in Toronto May Clear 

Up Mystery of “ Stealinas-'-Mill- 
ions Taken Prom Mines.

and . 35f*
904*JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF, 16

CORN FOR POPPING, 3 lbs. for
TARTAN BRAND TOMATOES, the finest packed, 2 large

PEAS, BEANS AND CORN, Tartan Brand, per can.. . W
FRENCH PEAS, per can.................... .................................
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, per lb 
NEW SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS, per lb. 40< 
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sk„ $1.75 

^.TRAVERS’ ENGLISH SAUCE, 3 half-pint bottles ... .25* 
CHIVER’S ENGLISH MARMALADE, i lb. glass jar. .15*

Or 4 lb. tin...................................................■■•••••...........
Patronize the Store of the People and Save Money.

oz.
25*the arrest 

Wilkinson,
TORONTO, Ded. 16.- 

fhis afternoon of John 
a manufacturer, of Toronto, and Alex
ander LittleJbhn, alias Macfarlane, a 
miner, of Cobalt, thfe police believe 
they have struck at the heart 6f‘ the 
gang which for the past live years 
have been stealing ' from the 
Cobalt riiiné owners at the rate of more \ 
than a million dollars a year. Both 
men are charged with receiving stolen 
property, and before twenty-four hours 
there may be a number of other start
ling arrests.

That thefts to the extent mentioned 
have been going on almost openly for 
so long Is hard to believe. The pro
prietors of the mines themselves knew 
that they were being robbed, but it 
seemed imposslbl to get the men who 
were doing it. Thousands of dollars 
were spent in employing private de
tectives, and it was only renectly that 
the slightest headway «was made.

To illustrate to what extent the 
thefts have been carried on, the police 
say that Wilkinson's books show that j 
within the last four years he has re
ceived in the neighborhood of $800,000 
worth of. ore, and they further state 
that Wilkinson admits that he is only 
one of a number who have been carry
ing on the business in Toronto.

iy, A three storey hotel, costing in the 
neighborhood of $80,000, with accom: 
modation comprislhg some titty bed- 
r.... I- tc be erected on Salt Spring pany.rooms, is to oe „„ vg»n a telephone message from Col-
Island. The projector of the new eiD: Frank L. Beam, .of Mount
terprise is a Vancouver syndicate Vern0n, president of the Ohio Inde- 
headed by F. W. Law, and it is un- pendent Telephone association, said

, the contract will be ^.^he independent telephone men of 
ma" ohioare well satisfied with the jur- 

chaee of the independent company by 
J P. Morgan and Co., as announced

,, __today The influence oit Mr. Morgan
run a daily boat, *r°m t will be strong enough .' to . stop the
Salt Spring, and it would aPP®aJ tbat ! warfare between the Independents and
the object of the syndicatels.lf y os- tfae Be„ and wln benefit all of the in- 
slijle, to cater to the ‘rade °f ‘be ^ endent companies.” A special from
hotel entirety from the Mainland uty _ I Co,umtms today quotes Attorney-gen- 

The syndicate has acqulred u tract Denman to the effect that there
of land composed of about 680 acres, )g noth| ln the Morgan purchase to
^Cbthe,nho% On°th!ee Tt ■ warrant actio^h^the^^

golfTo°ursc t0liaythe« “gro^Ther | Australian High Commissioner, 
lmus«nents for the frequenters of the MELBOURNE, Dec. 1^-^lr George 
hotel will be provided, such as tennis, Reld has been appointed . high com- 
croquet, etc. The fishing facilities on missioner for the ^commonwealth In 
Salt Spring are well known, and the London, 
new enterprise promises to prove a -
drawing card to the number of tour- Free Agricultural Implements
lets who visit Victoria and Vancouver. OTTAWA Dec. 16.—E; N., Lewis,
The hotel will, it is stated, be up to ConseI.vative member for West Huron,
date in every particular, and early S ea notjce: of a resolution that -the
next spring construction work will be hag come -to place agricultural
commenced.» -Mr. jw, who has the mDiementB • on the free list, 
enterprise in hand. Is at present on a Impiem n . 
visit to the proposed site.

( npper

-V

CREW STARVING S.tt*various

LITTLE CURRENT, ONT., Dec. 16.
__The big steèl lake freighter Wkssa-
hlcltson; of the Anchor Line, is a com
plete wreck on Outer Duck island. She 
was dashed on the rocks last Sunday, 
and the lose will be $1,200,000. Two. 
nervy fishermen who braved the tem
pestuous seas in a small gasoline 
launch, brought nevys of the ship's 
plight, and" that the crew of 32 had 
been four dafs without food.

. deretood that
* awarded in Vancouver and all the 
terials for the construction will be ob
tained there. It is also proposed to Frem Poverty to Wealth.

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., Dec. 16.— 
M. D. Bryner, a switch cleaner. on an 
electric railroad here, was today no
tified that he is heir to an estate 
valued at $20,000,000 in Posen, Prussia,

ii

COPAS & YOUNGNew Zealand Wants Line.
LONDON, Dec. 16.—The Standard's 

correspondent at Auckland writes that 
the greatest Interest is being taken 16 
the effort to establish a line of steam
ships between Rew Zealand and Can
ada.

Dead Alive.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 16.—Miss 

Nellie Burns. 19 years old, who was 
declared legally dead on Monday by 
the circuit court, appeared in offices 
of an insurance company today. §he 
twas latep identified by Miss Annie 
Bosne, her foster mother, who has 
not seen her since 1898 when it is de
clared the girl Was kidnapped.

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS.
Phones 94 and 96.Corner Fort and Broad Sts.

Wholesalers Buy Cannery.
TILLBURY, ONT.. Dec. 16.—Till bury 

canning factory has been sold to K, 
Kelly, of "Winnipeg, who is acting on 
behalf of a syndicate of wholesalers 
from thé Northwest. The price paid 
is $27,000.

Our Hobby AgainCanadian Flotations in London
LONDON, Dec. 16.—The Canadian 

Bank of Commerce has invited public 
subscriptions for $250,000 of six per 
cent first mortgage sinking fund 
bonds of the Manitoba-Saskatchewan 
Coal Company, of which Senator Wat
son is president, and Second Vice- 
Presldentn Whyte, of the Canadia 
Pacific, is a director. The Times says 
the Information given concerning the 
company’s financial position is meagre. 
The city of Fort William is offering 

cent, debentures for

. VANCOUVER, Dec. 16.—Magistrate 
Williams, of" the po 
leaves Friday morning for the o'd 
countrv celebrated his last day or. po
lice court’ this morning by doling out 
with a ish hand Christmas lluncrs 
to William I. McQuire, Joe Merrill, 
Archie Thomson and Harry Bachtler, 
all of them penniless men. They were 
all found begging and the first named 
was given a month in jail, while the 
other three got three months.

lice court, v, ho • proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish "Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

o
To Abolish Jewish Pale.

ST PETERSBURG, Dec. 16.—The 
Democrats introduced

Killed on World Tour.
HONOLULU, Dec. 16.—Harriet Smith 

of Massachusetts Was instahitly killed 
last night by the overturning of an au
tomobile. She was making a tour of 
the world.

t Robbery of Fresno Bank. 'constitutional
ttofSNO Cal Dec. 16.—Robbers last '\n the durna today .abolishing the

nirtt blew open the vault doors of Jewish Pale. The hill has the approv- 
the Bank of Exeter and obtained about al of prominent Octoberlsts.
$7.000 in cash. The robbery was dis- , THOMAS, Ont.. Dec. 16,-Robert
covered this mining wheni the offl- Rr“i, o£ Rodnéy, charged with mis
cible of the hal arrived and fou d seating his niece, under 16 years of 
everything in c»usion ^Sheriff Col- treating^ senteBced today to a year 
lins was promp# notm^. and he has g . ha,f jn the Central prison. The 
offered a rewathe capture or the [g ]n bad condition,
robbers.

B.C. SADDLERY CO., L10. z !HYANNI3, Mass., Dec.- 16.—Harriet 
Smith was the daughter of Edward 
Smith, a wealthy real estate dealer of 
Boston. She was 26 years did and was 
a graduate of" Smith college.

here 414 per 
$294,600 at 10214. James Wilson, superintendent of 

C P. R. telegraphs, with headquarters 
at Vancouver, is at the Empress. e

o 566 TATSS STREET.H. G. Gambie, C. Pk ft. engineer, Van
te at the Émpress,couver.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST il 1
to^ii srsa» SÇ£%S'
«eed The steamer Yucatan ta
So\f„rîiïÆa. ïï“ S;

Tuesday» December 21» 1909. FOü AT VANCOUVER 
DELAYS SHIPPING

ÿV, -,
which would be an absolute guaran
tee of quality.

If a small valley like Hood River 
can sell their fruit at such advantage 
by inferior methods purely the vast

r^îUSÎaffî.ÆSPtanSM1^
der an honest government could re
lise values Commensurate with the 
size ot the undertaking.

>♦♦ ,

TfJOVINPIAL J
; Happenings

tmeturner i
Ù\ •'

by

IT 7 p.m. Friday
twelve hours by fog. +v,at ofThe Vancouver fog recalls that 
four years ago when the Empr f 
China was held up for.f°“Jvdf(L about

SâSrSS
1onbvtlatc?1rutyihendBHuJ
vessefs!'and" shiïfpln^will be tied up
until the fog is completely lifted.

miles In width, run- 
andÎWTUM«

Wnll/wtemiLmMt
nlnfnorthw^r^d southeast, 
traceable for many miles on both sides 
of this river. Running through this 
dvke and having the same strike and 
dike, ano^ two dietinct quartz

traceable at intervals where 
with wash, for at least^tea

Several Large Steamers Have 
Been Held at Mainland Port 

For Three Days

\ .aprsE
UWO mSTlTOTE-MlNlKgr 

E1WNEEB3 1909

'i
!

dip. are 
ledges, 
not covered
miles. Several other ledges at^
BrElFuHLHF Anb|mooriant dense fog which «mtd^on

feature all th® l6d*®” ln mvariabîy y^tCTdà" Shipping turt^red at the 
tleular belt »• «“ ,d ^Ith more or Mainland port in consequence The 
carry values in ”*® f , ed lte •• Princess Victoria crept out during the

tellurides and tetrapeailte- ,. ,, ht breav in the fog-curtain and ar-
So facorably are those acqu rlveA here yesterday morning with her

with this rich but little Known a delayed passengers Who expected to
impressed with its mineral resourc , . yictorja the previous evening.
thaT not even the difficulties, of access ^ {he R M s Empress of China 
and- transport of supplies have sufficed gtarted (rom her wharf at 8 a m. dur- 
to • hinder them from undertaking such ing the temporary lifting of the smo- 
development and operations as has been ther t0 flnd tbe fog shut in- about her 
oossible and it is a strong evidence of before ebe reached the Narrows and 
me - wealth of the district that these the white liner came to an anchor in 
ooeratlons have been carried on on a the fog-fllled harbor. She made a start 
novine basis Two examples of this tw0 hours later and reached the outer 
P Vv he snecially mentioned, the first wharf yesterday afternoon. After em-
vDdne the YorneYgroup, which, without barking her local passengers she pro- VANC0UVER, Dec. 18-'Jf,aîeL1

invited MPltal, and with no bet- ceetied. She had a good cargo and VA^c lagt nlght accomplished a lot 
ter malmnery equipment than the prim- many passengers including 4o0 Chin ^ destructlon, but received no re_
îf.LI^ên. of a home-made arrastra, has ese In the steerage. ward. This morning for sfv®jal ™
rnanaaed to pay its development ex- Steamer Stranded. utes the telephone at P"llc® ihose
Denses wages for miners and manage- The (og which was not experienced ters was ,kefltbu|y destroyed. The
ment and a regular small dividend for ™ port resulted in great Property had been “"from the

s=.ris..r.“ur.:ss snari.'sys-.i^mmmmÊmmmmm
"mffirwSÆ

t$70e:nd |80Wto [he ton In free gold, be- ^"‘goutuToTeicene. lire pas- Nal, works at Alexandra and Ha^kes 
sides some values In concentrates. sengers were transferred to h®,r and streets. s flrat there had been

The rendering of so promising a dis br0ught to Vancouver Jhe Cassiar open, but.ike tn valuable pa
triot more easy of access ^matter wfla s00n floated and taken to Van- no money tajt. destTOyed.
of urgent Importance, and, although n couver , p SLd Allen’s feed store on Water
is well understood that the rapid Xpart from this the fog 1’assen Fred waa aiso entered and this safe

of British Columbia is con- OUsly delayed shipping and today ex street 1 had been left open,
rise to new and urgent tends rlght across the Gulf of Oeo fa blown. inenece^ary to blow open the 

to Nanaliho. Yesterday “ was ciea dui it b f the cracksmen could
sfeamer ’joah, ^frem faLl^pits Urn ™ £\£

^^Itmtsr coies ^ there were ^aluab,. pa-

are unanimous in saying that this I exp «a beeQ used The police
the worst fog in years. ? y not the slightest clew to tlfe per-

Liners Delayed. netrators, but the entire force of de-
The big Blue Funnel liner Bellero- tectlvea today is hard at work trying 

nhon Capt. Bartlett, is still at her tQ flnd some clew to work on which 
bertli at Evans, Caleman & Evans may to?d to the arrest of the desperate
dock with no prospect of sailing to- men wbo are responsible.  .
day She was to have sailed on W ed- Great excitement prevailed around 
nesdav night for Union for coal en DOlice headquarters this morning on 
route to the Orient and the Old Coun- Pccbunt o£ the safeblowings. For sev- 
t?y via Puget Sound, but present In- , wèeks past detectives have been 
dilations are that It will be tomorrow. prehendlng every suspicious person

2SSS5&.—rtion for big vessels. ?n sticks of dynamite had been stolen.
Out in English Bay the couple of «“ s*lca a^aU o0ristruction job they 

hundred passengers on the AuBt‘a|lan fr0™ „naer way. The detectives this 
liner Aorangt had to make the best of »a'®.pdd^e convinced this theft was

i;:Che°’€ «featyo »
ZZ ïïTlTnt 7o°rrnlthEe Canad^ and* dangerous

Australian line, met the Aorangl nt necessary ^ ^ flre, and great care 
Victoria and went ut, wil:k » ^ On mgeexercised to keep the «x- 
^«Te^ f get%e mails jjp-.v. from get

in and ad a boat was lowered, a com- the sticks a e out of the stickspass befri^g tfken and Mr. Irons ^fbe top ot the water, where

sx” ?. sa '»r,s ™ . .'Wajigat i.” s.?u,s-HfîSjRSnsSK K S.B5S. *■ “ »" =~‘
managed tohereCaa=h the city about 11 jar.
o’clock Friday morning and made ai - 
?an?ements for a tug to go out and 
bring the malls In.

Somewhere Also.
Somewhere in English Bay, too, w»a 

the Weir steamer Oceano, Capt. Davis, 
which left Seattle on Wednesday night 
for Vancouver to complete cargo for 
the Orient. She has a lot of salt fish 
to take on at Evans, Coleman & Ev
ans’ dock and some freight from the 
C P R. Ôapt. Davis got word ashore 
tn Greer & Coyle, the agents, of his 
arrival In the bay. The Erna was also 
fogbound until yesterday morning.

Spring and the adjacent islands in 
the days of Sir James Douglas. He 

amongst the number ot the finst 
Kanakas who arrived here from the 
Sandwich Islands in the emplpy of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. After some 

he and others took up land^on i

n END COMES»

was
As ta Çepper Mergers.

cll'manager 
” 'the Granby Consolidated deoted the 
rumor which haS appeared in the press 

.that his company had made any over- 
Aures to acquire the properties of the 

British Columbia properties. Mr. H°dges 
pointed out that it wap not, and never 
had beem the policy ot- the 0ran^y “ 
make overtures of such 
to another'company, and that th« flr*‘ 
mere‘in the matter, if #ove were to come, would he Xromi’th^BriUsh Co
lumbia Copper company. As to tive 
probability of such an occurrence M . 
Hodges declined to discuss the matter. Siting that it was a subject for his

d,The°re8has been a good deal of news 
paper rumor flyng about for some little 
time past concerning the possibility of 
such a merger as that alluded to above 
but it may be stated definitely that.

the probabilities, no word of 
authoritative character one way or 

the other has come from anyone in au
thority connected with either of the 
two big companies. That such a step 
is likely to be taken sooner or later 

be assumed as pretty well certain, 
than the gen-

v week,■5, SUDDENLY no
O year* -, ___ .

San Juan Island and resided there 
tfl San Juan was annexed by the 
United States, when under the advice 
of Sir James Douglas they sold out 
their farms and came to reside under

EESEBEHk King Leopold of Belgium Dies 
tuff :ï,,r;.XLS cr4ï=hCJ; at an Early Hour This
FVlford Harbor. He was one man Momiflg

During the present year the build- among many. Sincerely kYor*est’ , d' »
a. permits of Greenwood have almost hearted and obliging, he won the re- -------- ----
%Sched the $100,000 mark. spect of all who knew him or had any

..«j TOO weak to rally
l&aÿttîSWSSP-lê FROM OPERATION

T,e Butleng ... III. railway t,et„een ||^™y .hyL^Dlre tM™nhgrlnd=h’e 
Kevemr.es and Fr.nceton consumed He leaVes many chl'a”“:rf^a behind 
Ho,000 ties which cost 25 cents each.. dren and sreat-grandcbUdren ^ behind

the Westhom Island f„mtLe'’picturesque Ronian. dl‘c
Deita district has been al- -me^the^£**£*»£.

ly attended.

O v
\

1 burglars work
IN VANCOUVER

%J3 |j

Hume hotel at Nelson owned 
c. Wells will be enlarged.The

by W-
t

■ l
■■

killed bywilliam T. Ennis was
S: ŒLULeoddel8Cmfn?on ^id^Ust

■ 1
Doctors and Others Surprised whatever 

By Fatal Turn of His 
Illness

Work upon 
bridge in _ 
most completed.

Two candidates for reeve have pre
sented themselves In Salmon Arm, K. 
K. Scales and W. J. Kew.

Chester is the new manager 
of the branch of the B.N.A. ^ Gr®e*^ 
wood in succession to H. F. Stow 
who is transferred to Rossland.

The -British Columbia Copper com- 
ppny reports its production for the 
month of November as having reach
ed $54,000 net for the month.

-o

eraT trend dnowT-daT°reof large indus-
ilnanclai enterprises, and it Is not 

its effect on the copper pro- 
British Co-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ /♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
:BRUSSELS, Dec. 17.—King peopold 

died at 2:35 o’clock this morning, his 
aged and wasted body being urmble to 
stand the strain put upon ». The col 
lapse occurred suddenly, and at a mo
ment when the doctors seemingiy had 
the greatest hope for hts . rëc°v®1?' 
Throughout yesterday bulletins issued 
from the sick room Indicated progrès-
SiVTe,jteue=m!tntlarge was satisfied 

that «he^ngwas on p^ymon.^where

♦
trial
likely that
duclne industry, so far as

concerned, would be otherwise 
than beneficial; but until some an
nouncement of such a policy ls r"ad® 
by someone in authortiy, speculation oli
the matter is idle.

The same remarks apply to the re 
ports that are also floating round with 
regard to the possible connection of 
tbe Granby company with the big cop
per trust, concerning which rumors Mr. 
Hodges was also questioned. He ls re 
ported to have stated that H-e Gran^y 
was not connected as far as he know.j 
He did not consider Granby n factor 
with the Guggenhcims and^ojher Idg. 
interests of the copper world whlt.n 

to control .production, hut said 
would be ready to co-

: ORCHARD CONDITIONS t
* IN B. C. :

%

♦
lumbla is

By W' Jgalt ^Spring™' S°Uth "
-t

A ♦
.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

wInt5nCTru» Growers ’convention covery,

ZTTn Vancouver of Leopold’s
medals were awarded ^^htgh. qua^y anxiety ^ch & wakeful day the
apples. After keen awarded the patient was able to sleep tor a Brief 
expert judges emP'°f®d{rbit g“0wn in period early in the evening, and 
cream of the prizes conclusively night passed quietly until two o clock.
British Columbia. Thla =” as g00d when alarming symptoms appeared 
proves that we ^‘ jrovv as £ suddenly the King turned and called 
apples as any In Howl River, .Dr Thlrlar “I am suffocating. Dr. propose
atchee or any other district in O nenaae was summoned and the two that the company -- - — h«ttprment
gon or Washington that p^aicians did everything Pdjsible to operate with them tor the
with us. Despite the fact, however ^r^lon life without avail. The end of copper metal prices,
the Hood River fruit growers reallz Pame ®ulckly and after a spell of ot thls last statement there can be
ed at that tlhe $3.37 1-2 per box for weakndsa he passed peacefully away „„ doubt, as the Interests of all the
tViptir best fruit, whilst we had to be Prince Albert arrived at the death- producing companies would liei m t
’nntTnt with some $2.00 for our best, bed about twenty-five minutes later. Pamg dlrectlon. whether combined Ifl 

nd’That too only after being put to H was accompanied by Princess trust or not. But the big trust ested to know that considerable
aroat «pensé In storage accommoda- clementine. Albert kissed the dead ®"®,, ®andot yet be said to have been Furnace, concerning which conslderaWe
f. ' areat loss through the rot- Klng and left the chamber weeping. f d nor, while such an organ- bas been heard In this country. Is about
tion, and g percentage of the Baron Cofflnet, the King’s secretary, J highly probable. Is anything to be used for the manufacture of tool
ïlnf. thus stored started immediately for Brussels to t*a‘lon_ is Mgh.y ^ ^ gubject_ Qne an(j drlll Bteel. shoes and dies, forgltw
IrmLCauses of this are not far. to notlfy the membèrs of the royal tam- défini y * |fi tlle steady increase In and ateel castings, and also light steel

T.ta'f..n certainly be remedied. Uy. As he was entering his motor car thhig » eH6Yl-*rtBNPpÿr In Brtllsh Co- ralla 0f trim 14 to ?0 lba. per yard.
86 Iiood River -The Fruit Packer's he exclaimed : “To ttlln*„.tl’at fe lhw,' Is of nédesltfty rërclng her slow- by the Mexican Steel & Che?

At H°° . (-snort 'packers and yesterday we, were still ftttl-df confl rlumMa t nli to the recently formed for the manufacture of
the orehStds and âeéce, and now the King is dead. ; Syh*Ut n »r»l% factors In the steel. calcium carbide, and chemicals In

gardenew aid Of modern appllanc- appears that the doctors were to- treat JfarketwSl'ItlS the present ac- the City,of Mexico. The plant will be
thMlsTsnd taSSé Sit. tally unprepared for such A tenrtlna- reS metal markld^SVita tn ^ ^ con.| ^ctedy upon about 30 acres of land
ea,_grad each box of No. 1 tion. It was a nun, acting as n)*r8®» tivlty in , u_ of the province^ purchased by the company within the

Consequent y nerfect specimens who first noticed the heavy breathing sequent opening p^ ^ within, limits of the Ctty of MeltiçQ, upon

rsfgwa’M saw ■ • • D^rsf^n?ass-s
^dthe Ybox an indisputable Shortly after the end had come the this respect *<*ti*? itnpdrtapce Turnbull, Canadian representative of

^ia«tn toe ’■of p^cct quality, true to £n eces- 2^»»^. w„l design and

label. Additions each man lain The ministers remained In the ggry ■ result of thisejl" be ?'a,„„,fV,v bulld th
NOW take a^Hc0"dltl°"en aTples-a death chamber for a consTderable time c^*ct,on with thtl&ge Z^ÏTtlul 

frequently packs “8 ™nablyP tows discussing the sudden death and mat- lnterests which "mtal.orarestrue
SIS- "3S C"an oTd ter8 01 8^--------- O---------------- copi^rt(somces°lont^m*e^attlnentdtoday

tppbethoef ’mferior Brfldeitt}8th0eft®atura°l 1QI I \1DCDQ C All Eli i HkeTyTo” t»hoverehÔdOwedC<ln the veryISLANDERS rAILED 3
lizes°only a low prlce^we hav^also DIILDV MATCH to'’those éner-

rnrIrrrkefatdZcpelnîXt IN KUudi MAIlnîerss‘ o? one another! consequently ________ province, or, seeking. ;for new ones.

flooding the market and cutting prices No New Lead Mmes.
ar^geme^etsab,Le=kUof Spirit of Vancouver's Forwards rj- slea

itTreVtho prer^con^ Too Much For Victoria's

F'fteen ^"ùraimèrir^e'^wUre. PT,?e
of*! , remarks that, whilst stories 

discovery and development or 
mines are or al-

john Morrison formerly proprietor
°f thderownedenraeyceXel'in eTS,

■
:

growth
clT"sUuponVThe provincial treasury 

those three most necessary »§ms 
roads, trails and bridges, yet there is 
good reason to hope that the coming 
session of the legislature will see some
thing done In the way of an appropri
ation for the construction of the wagon 
road which is needed to bring this tal- 
uable mineral belt into closer touch 
with the outer world.

The Heroult Electric Furnace.
Mining men In Canada will be lnter- 

the Heroult Electric

wCobal: district, Ont. Üfor I..ofClark* who broke into a 
Alice Siding near Nelson 

the furniture has been 
vag-

the IK

si
Henry 

school at
apd broke up _ , „
sentenced to six months for that

Gnnnysack Murphy Is dead in Cran- 
hrook from pneumonia. At one time 
he owned a group of claims In the 
Kootenay country near the Bayonno

u

Stanley Dykes was committed for
trial at Nelson on a charge of hav
ing knocked down Lena Flagg a nine 
year old girl and robbing’ her u,t a 
point a mile out* of the city.

Work has commenced upon the de
molition of the present schoohouse 
at Fende, a temporary ««Octdre and 
the board of trade of tbftt centre re- 
gard this as a victory,, The board 
has been agitating for .tncreasdd ac- 
commodation. **'■**.&

n

%-î
the Canadian mA special committee J5f the New

Safety Blasting Powder company to 
establish a powder works on Tree isl
and owned by the board at the mouth 
of thè Coquitlam rtver.'-

.

of Cobalt Minerals. N pExporta
An Interesting and little-known fact 

là connection with Canada’s mineral ex
ports Is that the greater part of the 
cobalt used in the United States comes 
from the cobalt minerals contained in 
the silver ores of the famous mining 
camp of Cobalt, neither this metal nor 
nickel being produced in larg® ?“ana" 
ties in the United States. For 1»0S the 
United States Imported from . Cobalt 
319 098 pounds of the mineral which 
gives the district Its name, being a 
total value of 117,077.

Coquitlam ‘ Dam Case.
Tomorrow evening the statement of 

New Westminster’s case against the 
Vancouver Power company* with re
gard to the proposed heightening of 
the dam at Coquitlam as it was pre
sented to the Dominion government, 
will be received by the city council. 
New Westminster claims that the 
heightening of the dam will injure 
its water supply in that the watre 
will be contaminated.

jy” i
i

1
Farms’. Roads. nIof new road still further, 

der present 
storage room
gestioii*ot their warehouses.

They also have another antagonist 
in the wholesale fruit seller who has
commîssfon « jg

through^* thestfS°wholesale ^en “af.

would work harmoniously.
All these forces antagonizing

must be harmonized if we 
Hunter to Appeal. are’to get the full price our fruit Is

Herr Oberland the Bohemian big ZZrth, and the remedy I would sug- 
game hunter, has been granted tne t ,a this: b„
right of appeal by Justice Clement q.bat a central organizatio 
from a $150 fine recently imposed by {ormed with full power to enforce the 
magistrate W. H Whlmster of Fer- d,^rent local co-operative associa- 

for violation of the game régula- g to reguiate their sales so as not 
Oberlander says he holds a (l0O(1 the market at any time, and

commission from the Austrian gov- ajao to hold for top market ■
ernment to collect «British Columbia To do this, cold storage at centra
fauna for public museums and has tnts la necessary, to which the truit
been granted a special permit by the Pnce lt is packed' locally, should be 
provincial secretary. Application for °onslgned until high prlcea were 
this was made this year and while ched. Throughout the apple mar- 
waiting Oberland went on a stroll ^ o£ the world wholesale firms
through the woods with a gun in sseaalng adequate cold.
hand. He declares he did no shooting. a could be appointed our agents

and could keep the central associa
tion posted on current prices. «M m 
the varieties and <«uan“J1deatolt 
safe to ship at once, and to them 
such shipments should be consigned. 
Adequate cold storage facilities be
ing afforded by the transportation 
companies to ensure the fruit arriv
ing in perfect condition.

At the local cold storage stations 
evaporating plants should be erected 
to evaporate all No. 3 grade fro» 
which is always sold at a '08® wltlJ- 
out this method of enhancing its 
value, and all cull fruit at present a 
dead loss.

Twenty-seven miles 
have been built In Fende riding dur
ing the past year. A l,eFf<?1 ,c?n 
now drive from Femie to Michel by 
fording the mouth of Michel Creek. 
A bridge will be built there next year. 
Next fall the automobile will be call
ing on Its way prairie ward from Cran- 
brook. One party has already signi
fied his Intention of putting in a pub
lic garage and automobile livery at 
Fernie.

TEES RESW COAST Onlv experts can do this work In

tecuv es ai , aafe-crackers now
lng gang °*,evxpeLt * effort is being

guarded.

Places^vhritfd TaitÏÏ|ht°the yeggmenplaces viaivcL* _r.ed open the win-
!T„wesVewUhnhmglaJ“jimmiea/;aarStrong

fTsertid undeir a window sash and tlten 

used as a lever.

another trip from theBack from - ,
West coast the steamer Tees is dis-ssff ïï..s .■sassw:
of the Blue Funnel line. The 8t«a,b®r 
brought 170 barrels of whale oil, re
fined at the west coast stations, where 
s 000 bags of bone meal has been 
ground and awaits .shipment. At Som- 
brlo work has been delayed owing to 
the flumes being washed away during 
{he recent floods. The Tees brought 
thirty passengers from the Island coast. 
She will sail again for Quatsino Sound 

ports tomorrow night.

Observer 
of the
most "dally occurrence—properties capa-

est level reached during the last finan
cial panic—it is a significant fact that 

not been a; lead mine of the 
found or developed in the 

Neither

18.—DashingDec.VANCOUVER, 
work by the Vancouver forwards and 
beautiful play by Fyson and McLorg 
In the back division enabled the Van
couver rugby team to defeat Victoria 
by a score of nine points to three at 
Brockton Point. It was not until the 
second half that Vancouver showed 
any signs of brilliancy but in that 
period they packed and heeled well 
and the men behind scrum passed 
with judgment. To the work pf Fyson 
and McLorg can victory be attributed.

At half time each team had scored 
three points. Heb. Gillespie got over 
with a try for Victoria and Owen 
Sawers equalized for Vancouver. In 
the interval Victoria slacked and Fy
son and McLorg started a movement 
which ended in Gale giving Vancou
ver the lead. Later Thomas added 
three points from a penalty kick. The 

encouraged Vancouver support- 
believe that the present team 

give Berkeley a good game.

the three

one

there has
first-class
united States for twenty years, 
has there befen any really great zinc 
property discovered during the same 
period. As a consequence the price of 
both lead and zinc Is logically bound 
to go higher, and to remain at a high 
average thereafter. ,so long os the 
United States maintains a protective 
tariff because, unlike copper, the do
mestic production of either metal *■ ln" 
sufficient to supply the home market.

fact thus drawn attention to is, 
possibly, relatively speaking, of even 
more importance to British Columbia 
than it is to the United States. A rise 
in the price of lead or zinc, or both 
in the United States would, the tariff 
notwithstanding, make an 1™^»
difference on this side of the boundary 
line with a correspondingly heavy in
crease in development and production 
in the lead and zinc districts of the 
Kootenays-and, lt recent discoveries 
and reports are any indication, to those 

British Columbia coast. The slt- 
and its developments should be 

watched by British Columbia

The 1,000 Pound an hour “MAGNET” has REVOLUTIONIZED |
Cream Separator Construction \

POW^R NOT NEEDED It is SO EASY TO TURN *
The “MAGNET” Cream Separator uxxHbs. an ^ _

be operated by children to take «-oyhe^rndk o ^

herds has'been waiting for this.
No need for gasoline or steam 

engines, and does not even re
quire a man-children can opér

ait has the “MAGNET” square 
gear construction, the large steel 
bowl supported at both ends,

« Magnet brake, one-piece sktm-
■ a mer, easily cleaned, will skim as
■ 9 fast as ten can milk.
■ Made strong 

outlast your time, and 
for the next generation.

The “MAGNET” has six sizes 
capacity, all run by the same 

driving gear, and fit in the same

■ F. w. Hodson, Esq., formerly
» live stock commissioner, says:

“I have tested your machine 
for different and consider
your separator ot iooo lbs. an

Magnet Cream Separator hour capacity excels even the
OT^Vh^?8VLARGSES OF COWS.

“sy

The Petrie Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

and way

COUNTERFEITERS
M8ny Ven" 

Suspects Arrested i
VANCOUVER, Dec. 18.—A gang of 

cotmterfeitera who have a plant either 
in this city or not far out have been 
at work for several days past and suc
ceeded, it is said, in passing consid
erable bogus money here and In North 
Vancouver. Many reports of bogus 
silver coins have reached police head
quarters and detectives are using every 
effort to get at the bottom of lt.

On Thursday night Detective Mc
Leod and Thomson arrested F. W. Ad- 

and Leo Thomson, on suspicion 
that thev were either connected with 
thl gang or knew something about ». 
Yesterday in police court the men 
were charged with vagrancy and their 
hearing remanded until next Monday 
so tile oltlccrs may be given time to 
further investigate. The prisoners an
swer generally the descriptions of two 
Sin who passed counterfeit money but 
Slhas been Impossible to positively 
identify either of them. Several peo
ple on whom the coins were passed 
have called at police headquarters to 
scrutinize the prisoners, who resemb e 
in a way the suspected n^n.^JiieIr
“ssltsus s srsiu

lo?eonf *stome’rsnand w^S6not paytag 
much attention to the money they 
changed. The coins are said to be 
counlei'ffits of American money.

The

■game 
ers to 
canVancouver Magistrate Leaves.

It is understood that a new police 
magistrate is soon to be appointed for 
Vancouver. Magistrate Williams left 
yesterday on a long trip to Europe and 
does not intend, it is said, to return 
to his old position. Temporarily, Mr.
C. J. South, J. P., is occupying the 
police court bench. A deputation from 
the police force waited on Mr. Williams 
at his home, 1632 Burnaby street, and 
asked him to accept a handsome alli
gator leather suit case with sterling 
silver mountings as a token of the 
esteem In which he is held by the 
members of the police department.

Goes for Evidence.
Prosecutor Kennedy of Van- 
left yesterday for the north to 
evidence against * Elmer Olney, 

is ctniged by some Chinamen 
converting tc his own use the 

money from cheques entrusted to him 
tv deliver to parties in Vancouver. The 
Chinamen endorsed their cheques but 
Olney. lt is ct arge.1. instead of deliv
ering the cheqves as agreed, cashed 
them himself and used the gnoney. 
Considerab'e Ô Uieulty has been met 
by the provincial police in securing 
evidence, the Chinamen not apparent
ly being willing to quit work up the 
-vast and come ne ce for the trial. To 
straighten out this matter is the ob
ject of Mr. Kennedy’s proposed trip. 

Claimed that Olney secured more 
‘he Chinamen and has 

cent Of this

o

LADYSMITH BEAT
VICTORIA WEST

18.—LadysmithLADYSMITH, Dec. 
defeated Victoria West by three goals 
to nil in the opening match ot the se
ries for the island championship at 
Ladysmith today. The score does not 
indicate the character of the play be
cause the visitors put # ®x®®ed"
lngly plucky struggle and with a little 
luck should have had another goal, at 
least, to their credit. The closing mln- 

of the contest found Victoria bom- 
the Ladysmith goal but they 

unable to tally, the local defence 
in cool and ef-

ams
of the 
nation 
carefully 
mining men.

The fridge River District.
An important mining district, and one 

to the coast, where

1

and durable, to 
run as wellThe economy thus efected wouk^, 

wilh the saving effected in buying 
boxes by the million instead of in 
small lots, pay for the c0<* 
ning the whole business, whilst the 
enhanced value of the fruit would be 
all clear gain to the orchardlsts.

“Fruit Growers’ Parliament” 
the above suggested central

directly tributary
will be shipped and from whose 

will draw Its supplies, Is 
Lillooet, known as The 

The construc- 
Pemberton

its ores 
markets it 
the section near 
Bridge River District, 
tion of the Howe Sound.
Valley & Northern railway, some ac
count of which was recently given in 
these columns, will, when completed to 
the town of Lillooet Itself, do much to 
facilitate quick transportation; but the 
extension of roads and trails into the 
district is urgently needed and strong 
representations are being made towards 
that end by the miners and settlers of 
the section. The most pressmg need 
in this direction is the construction of 
a wagon road from Seaton lake up 
Bridge river, which would at once place 

most developed and best Prospected 
of the district in direct touch with 

of supplies, which have now 
in limited quantities and 

by pack horses. A re- 
the section gives the 

of its mineral re-

utes 
bard lngCity

couver
secure
Who
with

were
standing the pressure 
fective style.

1FRUIT LANDS CASE
But no

:
such as . .. . , -association would virtually be would 
be powerful enough to rigidly lnforce 
these laws, as local jealousies would 
frequently Intervene, so to my mind 

Provincial government is the 
body to take the matter up.

subordinate

'Judgment in favor of J. lAing Stocks 
was given at the assizes to N®lso"yt6?; 
terday by Mr. Justlee Murphy in the

pled the attention ot _the court for two 
and a half days, and eye"„ye‘ ™ 
quite finished, as the ludge has re 
served his decision as to whethe. Mr. 
£2tog Stocks is entitled to interest on 
the payments made on the land, and 
Irgumems on this point will be heard

thMrmL£tog Stocks sued for the re- 
ctsfon of’an agreement to purchase 
certain fruit lands from tire China 
Greek Lumber Company for 
and for the return of the amount of 
the purchase price, $9.750 already paid 
bn the ground that the water available 
for ïrigation had been misrepresented.

the <
proper
They have power,' no 
and (possibly rival) authority would 
possess, and they have also the capi
tal to do lt with. Besides they could

scheme would automatically regulate 
the present expensive and difficult 
spraying problem.

They could also establish a school 
to teach correct fruit grading and 
picking, the pupils from which could 
g0 out Into the orchards of the prov
ince as foremen, and teach the chil
dren of the orchardlsts 
packing and grading, and they could 
affix a provincial stamp on each box

A
. 1:

Struck by Street Car. /
inJ%mNTdevornaî8e^eVr8t.

ES and "Matthew
a street car at the corner of Arthur
str^t smd Euclid avenue. The former 
received injuries which ®aused his 
/loath before a doctor could be got to attand toXim. Brother Matthew’s In

juries are slight.

the
part
tbe base 
to be taken in 
at great expense 
cent report on 
following description 
sources so far as known: .

"Crossing Bridge river near its iunc 
lion with the South Fork is a well-de
fined luineral-Usaring dyke of slllcious

It is
than $200 !r ?n 
not accounted for a :

♦

.^mount.

The Passing of the Kanaka.
There died on South Skit Spring oh 

Monday last, 13th inst., William Nau- 
kin, betted known as Likameen, at the 
ripe age of 96. He is the last of sev
eral Kanakas r1- :

■*<
the art of

%
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W-

m

or Men
n

they are irresistibly low-priced, 
[because we bought in such gen-

Itionally low prices—it will be a 
kr. Get your gift Handkerchiefs

Indker- 
Linen 

Lfs for

Maltese Lace Handkerchiefs.
$3.00fei.40 up to

[ Real Lace Handkerchiefs.
$9.00|$i.40 up to

fen’s Pure Linen Hemstitched 
Kerchiefs. Each, 25c to ... 50^ 
[en’s Pure Linen Initial Hand-
fefs. Each, 25c and...............50^
Ian’s Silk Initial Handkerchiefs.

1.......................................................................50<

n’s Plain Silk Handkerchiefs.
50ff

k GO.
N FOOD SUPPLIES

ping hé^d up. Do You? Watch for 
[ers to be delivered through

& YOUNG
a party to any hold-up game. And

,35<fOCOA, 1^2 lb. tin 
i-4 lb. tin 25c, 1-2 lb. tin 45c, 1 lb.

80ÿ 
.. 25<f 
.$1.00

). packets, 3 for ...’........
in lead pkts., 3 lbs. for 

, ground on bean, 1 lb. tin ... .25^ 
COFFEE, 14b. tin 40c, 2 lb. tin 75< 
ED ICINGS, per pkt.
s. for ..............................
R, per lb.......................
box $1.90, or 4 lbs. for 
DUSEHOLD FLOUR, the best flour 

................................... $2.00
APPLES, Spys of Wagner, per

..................................$2.50

10<
25c
25^
25C

90cATOES, i00 lb. sack.
D CHERRIES, per lb 
fi.oo per lb. elsewhere when we sell

60<

STALIZED FRUIT, per box W

:STED EGGS, per dozen...........35^
:EEF, 16 oz. bottle........................OOf
, 3 lbs. for........................................
MATOES, the finest packed, 2 la^e

ORN, Tartan Brand, per can.. ■ ■ IOC
15ckn
15^tRIES, per lb 

IONDS OR WALNUTS, per lb. 40< 
JN BREAD FLOUR, per sk„ $1-75 
SAUCE, 3 half-pint bottles ... .25^ 

MARMALADE, 1 lb. glass jar.. 15^
50<

fe of the People and Save Money.

& YOUNGI

)
bMBINE GROCERS

Phones 94 and 96.
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8I ' PAST rv
"WATER CLAUSES CONSOLIDAT 10 A' 

ACT, 1897”

1. This is

the presidency of the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad, to succeed Oscar Mur
ray, who it is understood, will retire 
from active railroad management

offer no explanation as to any suicide, 
but .1 em convinced beyond doubt, tor 
reasons of my own, that she was not
r Whendàskcd if ho would return to 
New York and go to East Orange, he 
said he would not, and ctided. *J »- 

right here in St. Cain

TRADE IN CANADA
——- " UTTERANCES 

Of NOTABLES
i

ZELAYA OUT 
HENCHMAN IN

BHIHIIS Hto certify that the “Van
couver Island Power Company. Limited 1 
(specially Incorporated pursuant to Part 
IV. of the above mentioned Act on the 
16th day of, January, 1907), for the pur
pose of exercising the rights, powers, 
privileges and priorities in and by Part 
IV. of the said Act created, granted 

nferred, has applied under section hi 
the above mentioned Act, to the Lieu- 

nt-Governor in Council, for approv- 
tindertakings and 

pany; and that 
the said Company has filed with the 
Clerk of the Executive Council the docu
ments as required by section 85 of the 
said Act, and also the plans showing t

the proposed undertakings 
d that the said undertak- 

shown by the said 
have been ap-

Holiday Business Brisk—Bank Clear
ings at Several Cities Shew Large 

Increases.
NEW YORK, Dec. 17—Bradetreet's 

state of trade tomorrow will say:

Wholesale bouses are quiet, this being 
the Inventory season. The year’s turn 
over, so far as can be learned, Is 
satisfactory, but profits .in some in
stances have been small. Real estate 
is active. Business failures for the 
week ending with the 17th instant 
number 33, which contrasts with 30 
last week and 31 in the like week of 
1908. " re

union Jack to Fly.
TORONTO, Dec. 17.—By orders issued 

today by Hon. Dr. Resume, minister of 
public wjjrks,. the Union Jack will fly 
over the Parliament buildings every 
day in tn# year, instead of only during 
the session of the legislature, as at

HOURLY EXPECTED tend to stay
alHo* also ncbnltteiv that Jttn'Wtte 
thSd’fugtiter of the woman, Mr8-^dar' 
tin, now being held for her death.

*87Enterprise, Ont., Oct. 1, 1908.
I • suffered with

co
of“For seven years 

what physicians called a 'Water Tu
mor.” L could neither sit stand nor 
lie down. Hypoctermics of morphia 
had to be given me to ease the pain.

THREE salmon atf-
al of the proposed 
works of the saidpresent. ComJoseph Chamberlain and David 

Lloyd-George Doughty 
Protagonists

To Be Sent to Asylum
CHATHAM, Ont., Dec.

Mary Rumble, the Chatham township 
dynamiter, will be sent to the Pr 
rial asylum, provided room can 1)6 
found for her. Medical everts have 
certified that she Is suffering fromi par 
tlal paresis, likely to become general, 
and has a dangerous mania against the 
Rumble family.

Rumored Scheme of Nicaragu
an Dictator to Retain Real 

Power

8 St. George's School for Girls When I think over al 
es of water, out of the 
which my wandering i< 

from time to time 1< 
delightful th

17.—Mrs.
' theon,sit11$T Rockland Avenue. 

Boarding and Day School.
At home Fridays. Principal. Mrs. Suttle.

and works; and 
ings and works, 
docu. have

none more 
the name signifying me

the Pacif

and plans, 
d that the s

ments 
oved, an
ws:
(a.) The construction of a dam and 

storage reservoir on, respectively. Bear 
Creek and Alligator Creek, tributaries 
of the Jordan River; the construction of 
main diverting works at a point on the 
Jordan River about 2 1-4 miles north
east from the southwesterly bovndary 
of the Esquimau and Nanaimo Rahway 
Land Grant; the constructibn of a stor
age reservoir at the headwaters of the 
Jordan River, known as the Jord 
Meadows; the construction of a storage# 
reservoir on Y Creek, a tributary of the 
said Jordan River, and the construction 
of diverting works on the said “Y” 
creek, as also the construction of 
a flume or ditch from the 
said diverting works on Y 
Creek to the main diverting works here
inbefore mentioned; the construction of 
a regulating reservoir at some pc 
upon the land held under timber license 
number 38,639, and to be known as 
Forebay Reservoir; the construction of 
a flume and ditch from said main di
verting works to the said Forebay Res
ervoir; the construction in and upon 
some portion of Lot 9 Renfrew Dis
trict, of a power-house and. the instal
lation therein of electrical machinery 
for the generation of power; the con
struction of a pipe-line from the said 
Forebay Reservoir to the said power
house; the construction of a transmis
sion line about thirty miles In length to 
the City of Victoria, and the erection of 
suitable sub-stations and apparatus to 

y out all things necessary for the 
>er transmission of power to the said 

y of Victoria, and throughout the 
surrounding districts, and in and 
throughout the area as defined in the 
Memorandum of Association of the 
Company; the construction of roads, 
trails and bridges, and all other works 
necessary for the undertakings and 
works of the said Company as hereinbe
fore set out; the erection of poles for 
the transmission of power, as also tele
phone pole lines and telephones when 
and where deemed necessary, including 
the right to erect such poles along the 

les of public highways, and to cro 
d re-cross said public highways ana 

nd the stringing of wires 
along the said poles not less than twen
ty feet from the ground; and, generally, 
the construction of such further . Mid 
other works as may be necessary for 
the complete carrying on of the afore
said undertakings,

(b.) The water power so to be gen
erated, and the electricity and power so 
generated will be utilized to supply 
power chiefly to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, "Limited, 
which operates the street railway sys
tem of the City of Victoria and adjoin
ing and surrounding municipalities and 
districts, and also supplies public and 
private lighting, and all necessary and 
contemplated extensions to this system; 
it is tuso proposed to furnish power, 
heat and light for manufacturing, indus
trial and traction purposes throughout 
Saanich Peninsula, and throughout the 
area authorized in the Memorandum of 
Association of the Company. The pow- 
o* will be developed by the use of Pelton 
Water Wheels, or by the best and most 
modern machinery* and ^“^ei-ted into 
electrical energy and transmitted^ 

other wires to the required

ame are asfor.: Tenders Wanted!Bank Clearings -
City Amount

Montreal ..........748,913,000
81,681,000 16.7

Winnipeg .... 20,136,000
, 6,592,000 42.7
. 3,430,000
. 3,202,000 36.2
. 1,857,000

Inc. Dec. 
47.0 ....f LATTER’S APPEAL

TO FREE CHURCHES

Birmingham Statesman Urges 
Public Support of Tariff 

Réform

WOULD NAME TOOL
AS HIS SUCCESSOR

siwashes. as 
called. The famous R 
Island; a stroll of som 
main road from Duncan 
conducts one to the rive 
leading through 
mighty maples, whose 1 
tufts of emerald-green 
rapids and pools. Erne 
waving ferns to the ba 
fisherman looks with a 

before him. Ev

Toronto
Dangerous Acetylene.

PARRY SOUND, Ont., Dec. 17 —The 
coroner's Jury investigating the cause 

deaths of Fireman James Kelr, 
Killed outright, and Superln- 

es, who died from Injuries 
of the explosion of an 

machine at the marine

24.6
Vancouver 
Ottawa ...
Quebec ...
Halifax
Hamilton   1,707.000
St. John...............  1,566,000 27.6
Calgary ...... 3,446,00(T 119-0
London ...........- 1,285,000 4.3
Victoria ........... 1,714,000 39.9
Edmontçn .... 1,182,000

In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia

9.6

: -Lè of the and
In the matter of the Estate of 

Francis L. David (deceased).

4.7 who was 
tendent Jon 
as a result 
acetylene gas
department here, brought in a v^ict 

that the explosion was due

maWar Vessels and Marines Sent 
to Protect Interests of 

Americans

*

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up till noon of the 7th day 
of January, 1910, for the purchase of 
the undermentioned property, viz.:

N. W. hi of Sec. 11 and S. % of 3.E. 
14 of Sec. 15, May ne Island, B. C., to
gether with buildings and improvements 
thereon and live stock, consisting of 
approximately, 17 head of Cattle, Poul
try, Farm

The hlg 
sarily accepted.

For fuller particulars apply to 
WM. MONTEITH, 

Official Administrator,
Victoria, B.C.,

37.6 last night 
to negligence on the part of some per
sons connected with the manufacture of 
gas at the factory where the explosion 
occurred. The Jury were also of the 
opinion that no persons not expert in 
the manufacture of such dangerous gas 
should be allowed to jgiVe orders as to 
when the gas should be made.

GUGGENHEIM MERGER
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.-—The pass-1 ytaj, Copper Company's Capital to Be I Joseph Chamberlain and Mr. Lloyd- 

ing of Zelaya as the dominant Influ- Increased for Acquisition of Boa- George are face to face In print to- 
ence for evil in Central America and ton Consolidated. day. While Mt. Chamberlain writes
especially In Nicaragua, is regarded ——,   N from an Invalid couch amid the calmImÆmwMmmmm
Co
reported to be Zelaya s one candidate Thp purchaae js on a basis .of one share by tbe fact that Mr. Chamberlain Is 
pVe;luppos.f an , "bderstandlng by q( utah for two and one-half shares of himself a lifelong Unitarian, and has 
which, in the event of the latter s sue- BogtoB> and such shares of Nevada been a foremost tighter on the side of 
cession to the Presidency, **6 great I Con60Udated Copper company a,a. ^°ld" I the free" churches. His bitterest early 
monopolies now controlled by ^eluy may accept, but no less than a 8peeches were against the established
would he protected The sending of majorlty „n the baaie of one »hfre of I church] and lt ,a hte former place in 
warships to command both *J*e Atlan- utah for two and one-quarter share (ront 0j the free church fighting army
tic and the Pacific ports of Nicaragua, i Neva(Ja_ that Lloyd-George now occupies,
with the yiew of protecting the per- The official plan of merging the Gug-l The unionist answer to Lloyd- 
sons and the property of American», j ~en>1eim copper interests 'came out to hlsrh notitira! talk is auietlyhas had the effect of stimulating the Tportion of the Utah stock will s? “Mrt
revototionlsts to more energetic action, ^ UBed t0 increase the output of the £IoydfQeorge hftvln- been for a long 
and at the same time has resulted In ^mp^y. time in Parliament, and having be-
a measure in disheartening Zelaya s _------------ -------------------come a member of a government of

3®sa,-sae "s-WATFRFRfiNTlOE
Knox he suggested that an Amencaii py i AlflCÇ 11 1 A]||\ suppose that nonconformists are serfs
commission he appointed to visit Ni I H AWIfr A || All [111 who have no rights in the eyes of the
caragua, and stating that if the find 1 UIlllXlUuU struggling for recognition
ings of that commission should show f as citizens. We all know that in all
his administration to be detr menta - - ordinary affairs of life nobody knows
to Central American he would res 8 » «. j , I or cares whether a man Is a noneon-
is regarded Here as one ofmg- I PrÔTOrtV Of Whatf'St. RealtZBS f0rmiet or a churCtiman, so long as he 
statements by him. It was officially r luyui tj vi " ' . n ^ an honest an<L well-mannered citi-
announced at the state department to- (PCR AAA___ Numbôf jûf Û63 S -en
day that no such telegram ever was $00|UUU ITUllluci di I zen.
received from President Zelaya, and ■ 4kfi Roo By M&fket
that the strong inference is that none I "
was sent.

The presence of the Mexican gunboat 
General Guirrero at Corinto had 
aroused in official circles here an In
terest as to her exact mission In Nlç 
caraguan waters. This is stimulated
by the fact that Mexicans and Mexican I «I jvnari ^j'”p‘“^an'ged hands ■
interests are not thought to be to the Xof «5,000. property f"
Ieast imperiUed by cvents to N h 166-foot frontage on the harbor, f sectartan bittétoeSa"
ague, and the^question nature ly ^arises na, thfee lotB. It was pur- Mr, chamberlain takes the situation
“ AOttotomisT TX waytorthe «based ^toca^eopto^

toe oninTon sterns to be general that bought the property for a sum in the four years past for tariff reform

rysta&rrt» » *.«.

« ZZ Erl: Sfs&r-Sœfe-s
result of a telegram received from the the southwest corner of Cook and Yates the people.
U S consul at Managua, in which It street for 18,500; four lots on Princess, 'The time would promote
was stated that citizens of the United Blanchard and Pembroke streets were / tariff policy *biqlj instead of
States residing to that city have ap- sold t0 a Mr. Reid of Metchoeln for British trade ^d^welfare tostead^ot
pealed to the consulate for protection. ,5,600; two lots and a house on Victoria a tnid*®t PoUcy. which i®[arests

\ Another telegram states that it is lows. A piece ’ acreB nation a chance 1o speak for itself. Let
rumored in Managua that when Ma- foot frontage «n j4*®6 ™, . ,' 5avenue. the workers defend their work and 
driz arrives tomorrow Zelaya will for- In Saanich, a house on Hlllstde a e , the peers, who In this case
mally surrender his office to toe Na- a, house and lot on Johnson street, and ,
tional Assembly and that body has a lot on Herald street . It waa announced today that Premier
already received Instructions from Ze- Grant & Llneham report a number of has been eaUed from his cam-
laya to cast its vote for Irias as presi- small deals, among wbh* Is toe sale of work by the serious illness of
dent. This rumor was at variance two lots in the Fairfield estate. hi«Bdauahter Miss Violet, caused by
with toe understanding here that Ma- A. C. McCallum & »ndY Vam the deato of’her fiance, Hon. Archl-
driz would receive the support ot Ze- the southeast corner of Yates and Van- * Gordon, son of Lord Aberdeen, 
laya and of his faction. Both Irias and couver streets for a sum approximat- many day6 Mr. Gordon's life has
Madrlz have long béen regarded as Ze- | mg 711,000. -, | hanging In the balance, and Miss
laya’s willing tools, and by the elec-  0--------------- Asaulth has been torn by anxiety. She
tlon of either it is believed Zelaya - w UftncnW RACK U now prostrated by grief, and her
could continue dominating the situa- H. W. riUUOUVl DHUIV condition" Is repotted as very serious.
tion. FROM CONVENTION The circumstances have combined to

The 700 marines taken to Corinto by _______ _ secure for toe poet Watsoii much un-
the Buffalo will be placed under com- . . . v _ popularity, becausd of his bitter versesmand of Rear Admiral Kimball, who Live Stock Commissioner Delivers Ps- I .'The Woman With a Serpents 
went to Panama on the Dixie. He will per at Gathering in W.sh- £Jngue."
also take command of the Albany, I '
Yorktown, Vicksburg and the collier j . . I Ominous for Dr. Cook.
<?atum which are already at Corinto, R. W. Hods on, live stock commis- ,,_Th. exami-and the Princeton, which is expected sioner for British Columbia, returned north p^le records
in arrive tonight. yesterday from, Munroe, Washington, nation of Dr. cook s no po

. • _ -a Bluefields where he represented British Columbia I seems likely to Tt
Americans et Bluefield. wner^ w ^ important conven- sooner than had been anticipated. It

COLON, Dec. ^'~ct?™IEa2derZ,u tions of stock raisers and farmers that appears possible J^ting Tf'the
Sandez, commanding toe U.S.S. Eagle, hfta evey been held m the neighboring presented, at tomorrow a meeting ottoe 
Is under orders to ProafSf ^ state He himself delivered one ot the consistory of the University of Copen-
ftelds. The Marietta is still here lire ®otabJe addresCes of the second day, hagen. The prospect of such an early 
Dixie sailed this evening for Pliila- caur8e o( wblcb he speclaUy dl- termination Is not regarded as a good
delphia. rected attention to the great oppor- omen by the public which is friendly

BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, Dec. 17.— t^yos presented by this province aa to Cook.
The American grip on Bluefields was a deligbtfui place of residence and a 
tightened today, when c°m,manaer (jeid for profitable business by the up- 
Shlpley, of toe cruiser Des Moines on to-date. scientific farmer, stock raiser, 
the authority of Bear Ktm- frult grower lor poultry farmer. He
ball, commander of the U.S. forces In lQokB for a considerable addition to 
Nicaragua, issued a proclamation tbe population of British Columbia In 
formally stating that no fighting would future from tbe neighbor
be allowed at Bluefields. states.

Through ids presence "at the Mun- 1 aT CATHARINES, Ont., Dec. 17.— 
roe convention, Mr. Hodson was able A man who says he is Fletcher Snead, 
to arrange for the presence at the the bathtub murder victim, was located 
great gathering of stockmen and dairy bere iMt night. He is known here as 
farmers of this province on February^, John Lucas, and to engaged ns a dish 
of Hon. E. T. Judd, ex-president of the wagber at the NeW Murray hotel. He 
Oregon State Dairy Association, and haa here since the disappearance
also of W. J. Langdon, of Sumner, a of Snead.
state authority on practical dairy feed- George Smith, clerk In the hotel 
in*. He has also arranged for the ex- wbere Lucas Is employed, said he be- 
hibi-don at the gathering here of toe ttoved Lucas to be the missing Snead, 
up-to-date mechanical milker, which smith first conceived his suspicions 
will be shown in operation during each j wben he found several towels of good 
dav of toe business sessions quality to Lucas’ room bearing the

* 1 name “Snead" to the corner of each.
Next day the name had been cut from 

... the linen.
BOSTON, Dec. 17.—Three medals Lucas at first declined to speak, but 

for gallantry at sea were awarded upon belne pressed, . finally admitted 
Capt Langdon- Popbam, of toe steam- that be really Js'Fletcher Snead.^ "l 
er Georgian, when he arrived here have been here since March last, he 
front London today. The principal sald, “coming direct, or almost so, from 
honor Is the King's medal, while the New York. I will say nothing ÿ to 
others are from thé British Board of why I left toe city. 1 had strictly 
Trade and from tbe. marine benevolent private means."
association, all three being conferred When asked concerning the house 
upon Capt Popbam for hi» act of | whereto hia wife died he asked what 
heading volunteers which rescued the house?" , ' . ,
crew of toe British barkentlne Sun- he one named the house of mys-
beam -off Cape Race on January 26. tery, In East Orange, N.J.
1908. The King's medal Is one of only "I know nothing about It 1 n®v®’" 
three or four In existence, and Is con- wre in Eaf*pra,ng®^.1? 1*°J au,d 
ferred only to rare cases. ' not know bow my wife died. 1 could

scene
neath his gaze seems tj 
lusty rainbow trout. Sj 
tackle together quick I 
on the sand of numeroii 
the occasional imprint I 
bear,- cannot distract n 
river, rippling between I 
like banks on the furtti 
water be high, with a d 
the best of it may be rej 
not to plunge too deed 

. which in a strong cud 
places dangerous, owij 
rounded, water-worn d 
other hajid, the water il 
almost invariably is frd 
to the middle of Octd 
easily fished. Then al 
a strong pair of shootin 
required, as over a mi* 
perly fished without thi 
foot.

DnMements, etc. 
yÉflpk- any tender not neces-Warriner’s Case

CINCINNATI, Ohio., Dec. 17.—Chas. 
L. Warriner, charged with embezzling 
funds alleged to the amount of 7643,- 
000, while treasurer of the Big Four 
Railroad Co., did not go to trial today 
owing to the absence from the city of 

of his attorneys. Tomorrow the

MRS. JAMES FENWICK

My cure semed hopeless and 
friends hourly expected toy death. I 
was so bad that I wanted to die, and 
it was during one of these very bad 
spells that a family friend brought a 
box of “Fruit-a-tlves” to the house. 
After much persuation I commenced to 
take them, but I was so bad that it 
was only when, I had taken nearly two 
boxes that I commenced to experience 
relief. I kept up the treatment, how
ever, and after taking five boxes I was 
cured, and when I appeared on the 
street my friends said: “The dead has 
come to life,” and this seemed liter
ally true, because I certainly was at 
death's door.”

my

Or to
GEORGE L. PADDON,

Mayne Island,

win oBDBsnrci nok home 
DON’T FOBOBT—

B. Ç.court will set another date for the 
trial. Mrs. Jean Stewart Ford, “the 
woman in the case,” who Is out on 
bond under two indictments, one 
charging her with receivijig stolen 

and one charging her with 
tter

prop
City

PAUL RICHARDS—DETECTIVEmoney ,
blackmail, will be tried on the^ 
charge not later than DecembflT 29. 
All efforts of Warriner to secure 
have proven futile.

ThirdScarlet Cloth, 1 shilling net.
Large Edition.

“I. L. F."
A Great Detective Story

Profusely Illustrated. Roys) Blue Cloth, 
2 shillings 6 pence.

Both by Duncan Dallas. 
Published by; John Ouseley, Ltd., 

London, Eng.

bail

MR. LLOYD-GEORGE 
TO FREE CHURCHES

(Sgd.) Mrs. JAMES FENWICK.
"Fruit-a-tlves" are sold by all deal

ers at 50c a box—6 for 72.50, or trial 
box, 25c or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tiyés, Limited, Ot
tawa. __________

sld
brldg

The largest trout sd 
section of the CowicH 
always a chance of an d 
while rainbows and d 
pounds to three poundl 
many an exciting tusa 
and dashing, stone-str 
ing to the migratory 
members of the trout 
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Siwash Rips may prod 
the most seductive spol 
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not, for some unknowi 
as a single rise. Whd 
better to make up one’d 
shifted their quarters 
wasting time by fishinl 
Hgiously in the effort 
the banks altogether, 
half a mile by the coni 
start again somewhere 

Such was the plan j 
lovely autumn day, ad 
with a gun, I had sped 
vain. My friend, haviij 
lard and three of the d 
balls,” we hung these! 
the reach of any maraj 
went down the river hi 
we flushed three lots! 
ning themselves in od 
overgrown trail. Of 1| 
even as they disappej 
hind the thick brush I 
hung the grouse up JiH 
trail and cut througj 
bushes down a steep! 
once more. We paua 
bank and gazed acrl 
sand, beyond which til 
pentine course. Thçd 
and broad rapid, nâJ 
rushing neck, throua 
waters poured tumult! 
The main force of -tl 
further bank, which vl 
river. Rebounding thl 
the water returned, to] 
our own side. The wl 
emptied themselves aj 
smooth run, which wa

RECEIPTS FROM 
REGISTRY FEES Fiery Chancellor Makes Re

markable Speech at Lon
don Meeting

RAW FURS
Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list 
containing much Information to raw 

fur shippers.
ML », JEWETT k BOBS 

Bed wood. Dew Tori, Department 13.

“When we get to the kernel of Mr. 
Lloyd-George’s rhetoric, we find he has 
nothing in his mind .except the question 
who Is to manage. par)eh

„ , . | very limited sphère of -------------
The most •interesting, sale recorded to that j, jeft to local authorities by the 

toe local realty market yesterday was "
ofaWharf etrejt, adjototog -the Turner | ÿnde"rBtand one another and to ap-

I preach a. settlement of the difficulty 
plrit of Christian charity Instead 
: tartan blUénfeéï."

schools in a 
managementLarge Increase During Months 

of October and No
vember

TORONTO, Dec. 17.-»-3tewart Lybn, 
news editor of the Globe, who is rep-, 
resenting that paper In Great Britain 
Curing thé present political campaign, 
cables the following:

Lloyd-George, who was thb principal 
speaker at the great meeting of men 
f.i toe free churches held last night, 
fired the heather against the Lords 
He characterized them as a "packed 
Jury.” There were, he pointed out, 
only two or three nonconformists to 
the House of Lords and he added: 
“There are more pagans there than 
free churchmen.'

With the nerve and fire that dis
tinguishes him hé appealed to men of 
the free churches by the memory of 
their Puritan ancestors to take their 
pjacep in the forefront of -the battle 
between the Lords and the people. He 
declared amidst a scene of intense en
thusiasm that If the men of England 
were free today-to enter any church 
they wished. It was because the lih- 
tels and doorposts were Stained with 
the blood of nonconformists of other 
days.

It was a remarkable speech on a re
markable occasion, and created a pro
found Impression.

To one accustomed to Canadian poli
tical gatherings a striking feature of 
the meeting was that it opened with 
prayer and the singing of a hymn with 
the chorus: "God Is with us, God is 
with us, Christ our Lord shall rule as
"^The Lords continued their campaign 
against thé budget with unabated 
vigor. A new phrase, “eyeglass poli
tics," has been Invented to designate 
their meetings.

realty market yesterday was educatlon department- On both sides 
piece of waterfront property sober-minded people are striving to ooaSm PÀosPBornro xroxiam,

Bupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that SO days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 

a license, to .prospect for. coal and 
petroleum oit thé? fAllowing described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and 
marked “M. Mc. N.W. corner," thence 
46 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point .of commencement and In
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLB.
Joseph Renaldi, Agent.

y a samount of moneyReturns of the 
paid by the Land Registry office into 
the treasury show a steady and sub
stantial increase in the fees being re
ceived and are an indication of the 
movement in property transfers, and 
to the formation of joint stock com
panies.

The total receipts in fees received 
during the last eleven months of this 

largely exceed the entire amount 
The figrures are: for 1908,

copper or
points of user. ^ _P 2. Provided, however that the Com-

EheEh®
filed in the offlcé pt the Chief En
gineer of the Public Works Depart
ment, and the said plans and specifi
cations have received the appro”" 
the said Chief Engineer. ^

3. And this is further to certify that 
the “Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited.” shall at least have duly sub
scribed. before « commences the con
struction of its undertaking and works 
or exercises any of the powers in that 
behalf conferred by the “Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897, Part IV., ten 
thousand shares of one dollar each. 
The further amount of capital required 
to fully complete the .undertaking and 
works to be provided by the 
first mortgage bonds or debentu 
the “Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited,” tip tp the amount of three 
hundred thousand .pounds sterling

be^a^&We
Columbia Electric Railway Company, 
Limited," or be otherwise guaranteed
^4. An^this is further to certify that 
the time within which the said capital, 
namely, to the extent of at least ten 
thousand dollars is to be subscribed, is 
before the expiration of thirty days 
from the date hereof, and the time with
in which the said undertaking and works 
are to be commenced is before the ex
piration of sixty days from the date 
hereof, and the date by which the said 
proposed works shall be in operation is 
fixed at three years from the date here-
abated this 4th day of November, 1909.

A. CAMPBELL REDDIE, 
Deputy Clerk of the Executive Council.

for

year 
for 1908
$84 566.21; for the eleven months end
ing November 30th, 1909, $108,585.23, 
the increase referred to being thus 
$24,019.02.

The following figures are illustrative 
of the advance in the receipts during 
the last three months of 1907, 1908 
and 1^)9:

June 22nd, 1909.

NOTICEhas surely come for n
issue of19091908 Cascade Mineral Claim, situate in the 

Albernl Mining Division of Clayoquot, 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot «99 :

Take notice that-1, M. Barclay Mc- 
Kav, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B> 
301*96 intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, 

of obtaining a Crown

1907.
Octobèr. .$8,748.00 
November 5,797.44 
December 5,164.79 

•To date.
The fees taken in during the last 

three months of the present year will 
easily double those of the last three 
months of either 1907 or 1908. The 
showings during October have been 
larger than during any month in the 
last three years.

>6,739.92 $14,071.21
5,856.36 12,136.62
7,989.86 *8,000.00

for the purpose 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. r7

Dated this 9th day of December, 
A, D. 1909.

gr
SIDELIGHTS ON LIFE

A Chronometer Which Disappeared 
and the Turmoil When the 

Sleeper Awakes. o NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and. pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, 
in Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest corner of, 
Lot 1; thence south 80 chains; thençe 
west 80'chains; thence north 80 chaîné; 
thence east 80 chains to the place of 
commencement; containing 040 acr®®- 

Dated this 4th day of November, 1909.
J, A GRANT.

Canadian Canal Traffic.
OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—Returns to No

vember 20 show that 32.736,898 tons 
of freight passed through the Canadian 
canals, as compared with 
last year, or an increase ot 15,632,406 
tons. Of this Increase the Sault canal 
contributed 14,633,611 tons. The Trent 
canal is the only one showing a de- 

whlch amounts to 21,738 tons.

to show that heBringing evidence
merely the innocent third partywas

who almost always gets the lemon, Don
ald Cullen defended 
charge of stealing a watch from Robert 
Large in a restaurant! called the Ranier, 
which is situated on Johnson street, in 

, police court before Magistrate Jay yes
terday morning.

Cullen declared that he was standing 
outside the cafe when somebody handed 
him a watch and asked him to take it 
inside
and offered it to the man in charge of 

The latter at once

OEBTEFICATE OF THB BB6HBTBA- 
TIOZI OF AH EXTBA-FBOVIH- 

CXAXi COUPANT.
himself on the

“OOMPAJTCEB ACT, 1897.”
I HEREBY CERTIFY that “The Ells-

SBtsrsra. s,
Xt'.ST-SLSr*’L'S.SKFS
whichf the legislative iutoorLty*of the 
legislature ot British Columbia ex
tends.

The head 
situate at Phoenix, Arizona

The amount of the capital of the corn- 
hundred thousand dollars 

hundred thousand

please.

Canada Gazette Notices
OTTAWA* Dec. 17.—The appoint-

Se tL°^vafeTt
to be agent of marine and fisheries 
for Prince Edward Island is gazetted. 
Application Is made for incorporation 
of the Federation of Chambers of 
Commerce of QUebèc Province, by 
Isaac Pretontalne, of Montreal, and 
others. Also Incorporation.for the Re
tail Merchants’ association of Canada, 
with power to establish Dominion, 
provincial, local or second executives 
for the following purpose: To super
vise the general retail trade Interests 
of Canada, to represent before par
liament, legislatures or courts the 
commercial organization of Canada; to 
arbitrate and settle trades disputes 
between members and to report the 
names of those who fail to pay their 
accounts when due; to pass by-laws 
necéssary for the utilization of such 
powers and for other purposes.

o
Wm. Woods, Agent.He stepped in with the watch

A feature of the pi 
one or two mighty d 
which, lying along th 
the farther shore, see 
harbor for fish of any 
rade extended his hanl 
where your fish are, J 
Now, I am going to 1 
those willows, smokd 
them. I’ll be on harJ 
when required. Bed 
pool.” “I’ll fish the ra 
replied I ; “it’s where d 
the biggest raihbow I 
I hook another mond 
down stream for you j 
disturb yourself. Anj 
without the net on tha 
serene ; I’ll watch the 
of anything going on 
my great disgust, tti 
the pool yielded notra 
only fit to be thrown! 
joined my friend. “\1 
your time up there ; h 
be. Things have been I 
said he. “Things tak 
things?” “Big things 
other side every nod 
dfrrt I can’t say, for I 
broken the water. 1 
now; look!”

Sure enough, there 
\o one of the floating 
of the, pool, but quite! 
off rrty two favorite

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date,-1 Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, In 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a poet 
planted 80 chains south from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence west 80 
chains; thençe south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains 
to point of commencement; containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 5th day of November, 1909.
F. W. GRANT.

the restaurant 
called the police and Cullen was forth
with pinched.

Large said that he had -fallen asleep 
in the cafe and that when he awoke and 
wrenched himself free from the arms 
of Morpheus hiS chronometer was not 

Later he identified it as the 
Cullen presented to the proprietor

otflce of the company Is

pany is one 
divided into one 
shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in 
this Province Is situate at 1123 Gov- 
ernment street, in the city of Victom., 
and J. H. Smith, manager, whose ad
dress is Victoria, B, G* is the attorney 
for the company. Not empowered to 
issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the com
pany is twenty-five years, from the 8th 
day of January A. D. 1908. The com
pany is limited. ' -

Given under my hand and seal or 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this twenty-seventh day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
and nine.

: <L- S ) ^ „Registrar of Joint Stfcck Companies. 
The objects for which the Company is 

established and registered are:
> To do a general fiscal agency. Invest
ment, promotion, brokerage, theatrical 
amusement, irrigation, power, transpor
tation, manufacturing and mining busi
ness, owning all necessary appliances, 
machinery, buildings, ships, boats, ve
hicles, etc., etc., acquiring, owning, op
erating, leasing, buying and selling all 
kinds of real and personal property 

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days necessary to the carrying on of one or
CMrfdCoVmi»“ „afPP‘Zat„dsthefcI?0na business ; ‘to 
Uoèn'eTproject for coal and pe- «>«•>, «*£ “"d
troleum on the ^ following described £°r“'s°ue ’bonds, notes and other evi- 
lands, situated on Graham Island, in fences of indebtedness and to secure 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post the payment of the same by mortgage 
planted 40 chains ésst from the north- deed or trust, or otherwise; engaging in 
west corner of Lot 1; thence east 80 any and all classes of business ^
chains- thence north 80 chains; thence' natural person might or could in tn* 
west SO chains; thence south 80 chains United States of North America, or Id
to the place of commencement; contain- any other part of the woria.------------ __
ing 640 acres, more or less. , -wm-k V-Z fWise fieeti) Disinfectant SoapDated this 3rd day ot November, 1909. | ^ ' hoIM. It dira*

JOHN LANGLEY. row* !■ A 1)0011 ~ “v
Wm. Woods, Agent r|r-il sad tiwsiUhesMWttam

present.
one 
of the cafe.

The case was adjourned until today 
to allow the police to call more wit- 

and an effort will be made to

-o-

IS FLETCHER SNEAD
nesses
find the man who gave the watch to 
Cullen outside the cafe. Man Found in St. Catherines Admits 

Being Husband of Bath, 
tub Tfagedy

Wm. Woods, Agent.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, In 
Blddegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot i; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
to the place of comraencement' contain
ing 640 acres.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909.
W. B. MONTEITH.

RESUMPTION OF E. & N.
RAILWAY SERVICE Increase of Revenue.

OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—The excise rev- 
November totalled 71,449,309, 

Of 770,466 over November
First Train Since Interruption Yester

day Morning—Gang at Work Near 
Silica Brick Company.

Congressmen Feel Insulted
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—Charges 

of corruption made against members 
of Congress and of toe subsidizing of 
newspapers for and against the ship 
subsidy bill, which have been made in 
various American- newspapers and 
periodicals, are recounted In a resolu
tion introduced to the house today by 
Hardy of Texas, who demands a con
gressional Investigation. He asks that 
a committee be named by the speaker 
to Inquire into the subject and learn 
to what extent the money has been 
spent by those favoring and opposing 
a ship subsidy, and to what extent 
newspaper writers and lobbyists have 
beerf hired, If any. The resolution 
says that “serious charges have been 
made against the honesty and patriot
ism" of members of Congress in con
nection with toe ocean mail bill.

BALTIMORE, Md„ 
cording to Information received here 
from New York today, Daniel Williard. 
second vice-president and general 
manager of the Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy railroad, has been tendered

8. Y. WOOTTON,enue for 
an Increase 
last year.

The first passenger train to leave 
Victoria by the E. & N. railway for 
east coast Island points, drew away 
from the local depot at 11 o’clock yes
terday morning with an exceptionally 

of travellers—many of

Railway Earnings.
MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—C. P. R. earn

ings for toe second week of December 
Increased 7232,000 over the same week 

Those of the Grand Trunk 
week Increased 747,000.

large crowd „
those having business at Wellington, 
Nanaimo, Ladysmith and other centers 
having postponed their businesê trips 
until toe re-opening of traffic.

Although it was necessary to make 
a transfer at the Silica Brick works, 
this didn’t cause the dçlay or the in-, 
convenience anticipated. But a few 
minutes and those aboard were speed
ing on north with no other break to 
stay their progress. , , , ..

H. E» Beasley, superintendent of tne 
company, made the announcement yes
terday that ' the washout at the Silica 
Brick works would be repaired within 

• necessary machinery 
le and, with a large 
l, it was expected that 
e ready for operation

last year, 
for the same Wm. Woods, Agent•Or-o-

Medals f»r Gallantry.Reduction in Royalties
TORONTO, Dec. 17.—The provincial 

government has decided to make a re
duction of twenty-five per cent to the 
royalties collected from certain Cobalt 
mines on net profite to be ascertained 
OS provided by the supplementary 
revenues act.

-Murderer Sentenced
SASKATOON, Saak., Dec. 17.—About 

noon today, Mesci was brought Into 
The court room and was sentenced to 
hang on Thursday, March 10th, at 
prince Albert. The judge held out no 
hopes of reprieve, and was not In
clined to show mgrey.

Dec. 17—Ac-

a few days. Th 
was on the see 
gang of workme 
the Une would 1 ,
on schedule by îthe beginning of next 
week at tbe outside.
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“WATBB CLAUSES COMSOMDATIO»

act, îaer*
,nd

ire
1. This Is to certify that the "Van

couver Island Power Company. Limited” 
(specially Incorporated pursuant 
IV. of the above mentioned 
16th day of January, 1907), for the pur
pose or exercising the rights, powers, 
privileges and priorities in and by Part 
IV. of the said Act created, granted and 
conferred, has applied under section S7 
of the above mentioned Act, to the Lieu
tenant-Governor In Council, for approv
al of the proposed undertakings and 
works of the said Company; 
the said Company has filed with the 
Clerk of the Executive Council the docu
ments as required by section 86 of the 
said Act, and also the plans showing the 
situation of the proposed undertakings 

d works; and that the said undertak
ings and works, as shown by the said 
documents and plans, have been 
proved, and that the same are as 
lows;

(a.) The construction of a dam and 
storage reservoir on, respectively, Bear 
Creek and Alligator Creek, tributaries 
of the Jordan River; the construction of 
main diverting works at a point on the 
Jordan River about 2 1-4 miles north
east from the southwesterly bovndary 
of the Esquimau and Nanaimo Radway 
Land Grant; the construetibn of a stor
age reservoir at the headwaters of the 
Jordan River, known as the Jordan 
Meadows; the construction of a storage 
reservoir on Y Creek, a tributary of the 
said Jordan River, and 
of diverting works on 
creek, as also the construction of 

flume or ditch from the 
works

to Part 
Act, on the

of
fly

jsry
Ing
at

and that

rls
tni

I!
ish

of
d). the construction 

the said "Y”

on Y 
works here- 
struction of

divertineaidl _ „
Creek to the main dive 
inbefore mentioned; th 
a regulating reservoir at some pc 
upon the land held under timber lice 
number 38,639, and to be known 
Forebay Reservoir; the construction 
a flume and ditch from said main di
verting works to the said Forebay Res
ervoir; the construction in and upon 
some portion of Lot 9 Renfrew Dis
trict, of a power-house and the instal
lation therein of electrical machinery 
for the generation of power; the con
struction of a pipe-line from the said 

Reservoir to the said

of

S.E.
to-

of
of

power
house; the construction of a transmis
sion line about thirty miles in length to 
the City of Victoria, and the erection of 
suitable sub-stations and apparatus to 
carry out all things necessary for the 
proper transmission of power to the said 
City of Victoria, ànd throughout the 
surrounding districts, and in and 
throughout the area as defined in th 
Memorandum of Association of the 
Company; the construction of roads, 
trails and bridges, and all other works 
necessary for the undertakings and 
works of the said Company as hereinbe
fore set out; the erection of poles for 

mission of power, as also tele
phone pole lines and telephones when 
and where deemed necessary, including 
the right to erect such poles along the 
sides of public highways, and to cross 
and re-cross said public highways and 
bridges, and the stringing of wires 
along the said poles not less than twen
ty feet from the ground; and, generally, 
the construction of such further Mid 

orks as may be necessary for 
the complete carrying on of the afore
said undertakings,

(b.) The water power so to be gen- 
and the electricity and power 

generated will be utilized to supply 
power chiefly to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Limited, 
which operates the street railway sys
tem of the City of Victoria and adjoin
ing and surrounding municipalities and 
districts, and also supplies public and 
private lighting, and all necessary and 
contemplated extensions to this system. 
It Is also proposed to furnish power, 
heat and light for manufacturing, Indu 
trial and traction purposes throughout 
Saanich Peninsula, and throughout the 
area authorized In the Memorandum of
^rMw“naii°SevLo%^yT^eotPePlton

Forebay
B.C.,

ME
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bird

the trans

Doth,
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13.

i.

“Srasœ tSKfi&S
copper or other wires to the required
P°î?tprevided!r'hi»wev*r that the Com
pany shall not proceed to construct the 
dams and reservoirs for the retention of 
water until the plans and specifications 
for tne said works shall have been first 
filed in the office of the Chief Bn glneer of the Public Works Depart
ment, and the said plans and specifi
cations have received the approval of 
the said Chief Engineer.

3. And this Is further to certify that 
tlie “Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited.” shall at least have duly sub
scribed, before it commences the con
struction of its undertaking and works 
or exercises any of the powers in^ that 
behalf conferred by the^ “Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897, Fart IV., ten 
thousand shares of one dollar each. 
The further amount of capital required 
to fully complete the undertaking and 
works to be provided by the issue of 
first mortgage bonds or debentures of the ‘‘Vancouver Island Power Company.
ifflî’ "a1 °»™
thereof* to J^a^dV^e «£ 
Columbia Electric Railway Company. 
Limited," or be otherwise guaranteed 
and floated. - . .. .

4. And this is further to certify that 
the time within which the said capital, 
namely, to the extent of at least ten 
thousand dollars is to be subscribed^ is 
before the expiration of thirty days 
from the date hereof, and the time with
in which the said undertaking and works 
are to be commenced is before the ex
piration of sixty days from the date 
hereof, and the date by which the said 
proposed works shall be in operation is 
fixed at three years from the di

days
the
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I thence 
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place of 
[acres, 
tor, 1909.

of.

Clerk of the Executive Council.
Dated

Deputy

<-TAT. COMPANY.

-COMPAMIES ACT, 1897."
I HEREBY CERTIFY that "The Ells-

£mphany?h«nüi'is Toy tee^TegUt^ed

ïetai890VP'toycarrI1ye<îutto? ««««or 
any of the objects of the company to
which the legislative authority of the
legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office 
situate at Phoenix, Arizona.

The amount of the capital otthe corn- 
hundred thousand dollars 

hundred thousand

Agent

30 days 
[he Hon.
I for a 
wind pe- 
lescribed 
hand, in 
It a post 
le north- 
Pwest 80 
; thence 

là chains 
Intainlng

of the company is

pany is one 
divided into one 
shares of one dollar each.

head office of the company in 
this Province Is situate at 1122 Gov- 
ernment street in the city of Victoria, 
and J. H. Smith, manager, whose ad
dress is Victoria, B, C., is the attorney 

Not empowered to

The

for the company, 
issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the com
pany is twenty-five years, from the 8th 
day of January A. D. 1908. The com
pany is limited.

Given under my „ _. .
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this twenty-seventh day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
and nine.

(L. S.)

ber, 1909.

p, Agent

I 30 days 
[the Hon.

land pe- 
Bescribed 
■land. In 
at a post 
ke north- 
jnorth 80 
I; thence 
10 chains 
I contaln-

hand and seal of

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Sfdck Companies. 
The objects for which the Company is 

established and registered are:
To do a general fiscal agency, invest

ment, promotion, brokerage, theatrical 
amusement, irrigation, power, transpor
tation, manufacturing and mining busi
ness, owning all necessary appliances, 
machinery, buildings, ships, boats, ve
hicles. etc., etc., acquiring, owning, op
erating. leasing, buying and selling all 
kinds of real and personal property 
necessary to the carrying on of one or 
more of the aforesaid general lines ox 
business; to own. and vote shares or 
its own capital stock and of other cor
porations; to borrow and loan money. 
to issue bonds, notes and other evi
dences of indebtedness and to secure 
the payment of the same by mo 
deed or trust, or otherwise; engaging in 
any and all classes of business that 
natural person might or could in 
United States of North America, or 

other part of the world._______

ber, 1909.

Is, Agent

t, 30 days 
[the Hon.

[ and pe- 
described 
«land, in 
[at a post 
he north- 
l east 80 
■; thence* 
BO chains 
| contain-
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He re. and ElsewhereHunting and Fishing
Walking

THkBE SALMON ATTHE «WASH RIPS

When I think ov.rtil lîyï'Rolhto^' Com- tow conditio”? ki^j* wïkh ■S.îtA ipp'e Z.d'.tovf.«.ter.

FFFEsEBBHE BHHEHEErw ~ Fir SEE; FFBHSilEïE
inducts one to the river by a forest roadway, No rainbow this but ^perfectly clean s , With a wild rush it had DMCK SHOOTING IN JAPAN. „uish objects at a greater distance. After wait

leading through magnificent cedars and straight up from the sea, by Jove! At the very thetoj^o! an(j dashed right U9V ------- f„g for five minutes I was -about to ask the

mighty maples, whose limbs are-covered wit ,®a ^ traversed 'the whole length of the out on to the shore some forty yards below us. It was in the middle of December, and the guide whether possibly the stormy wea er
mfts of emerald-green mosses, to a series of he came, £ra.vers^ £”e w g«i There ;t lay_ with its tail only in the shallow fain had been falling hard all morning. At noon would change the time of flight, when the word
rapids and pools. Emerging from the bed of pool, a"dpushedup th g g^t of ^ wjth water> which was lashed into shining globules, the wind gradually increasing, and the barome- “Mark!” came across from Baker. I lo°bed m
waving ferns to the banks of the stream, the water int° *1: raP d n adapted to sea glittering with rainbow hues in the bright sun. having dropped several points, I came to his direction and saw him pointing toward the
fisherman looks with a delighted eye upon the wh h was J stomne^s went but it With a wild bound my friend flew down to the the concfusion that the most advantageous honzon, slightly to the right Sure enough!
scene before him. Every yard of water be- trout fishing so far asis o ’ v fish spot with his gaff, Alas, he arrived just the for a keen sportsman to spend his time There they were, anything between twenty to
neath his gaze seems to betoken the lie of a was of the best q y.. . , y th ’ eightieth part of a second too late. With a woujd be1 to try an evening’s dock flight, and thirty teal, plodding their way against the
lusty rainbow trout. Scarcely can he get hu while my fnend, fudging th vi|oroUS backward throw, this splendid .fish the possibility F the next mornings. Five wiFin a straight line towards us. When only
tackle together quick enough; the presence P0»1’"^ ^P’FhrthrJaff whLh althoueh hurled its curved body back into the deep minuPtes later found me looking up the time of one hundred yards distant they swerved to
on the sand of numerous footprints of deer, or ani replac ng it by_ the gaff, w■ , h g^ water just as the gaff struck the spot where it ^ fiext convenient train leaving for Kashima. the ieft, Evidently scenting danger. A chance
the occasional imprint of the foot of a black noYexpectmg that an>- sal mo P> 1 ,<nl had been And then, with devilish détermina- The 2.I4would land us about half an hour be- lost—but not for long! Another flock of a half-
bear,- cannot distract his attention dr°m the luckdy brought with me^ in t e g g. tion> }t shot straight across the wâtér in the fore the flight, and I sent a line to my friend dozen are seen approaching, and on closer scru-
river, rippling between him and the high cliff- wait here for you, ^ .sh° Sure enough’ direction of some lpng salmon-berry branches Baker> t0 see what he had to say to the pro- tiny> i found them to be mallards. No luck for
like banks on the further shore. Should the you U be back here directly. Su g , trailing down into the stream just where it left ition Upon arriving at the station I found me jt seems, for they swing toward the direc-

r*s*. la^^Xruri*prindpal,rsKt;rasilv fished Then a 14 foot grilse roÀ and the stream, to keep him there. Round and parted, and the line came y g n£r 2 which both duck and snipe seem to prefer p th four this time directly at us.
* stromr pair of shooting boots are all that are round the whirlpool-he travelled, my comrade, face like a whip. Great was the ‘"8h;s marshes, especially in the season, before the came anot ; twent yards,,we rose
?equiredPas over a mitfof water can be pro- now lying down flat near the brink, singing out the part of my friend, had not been rice had been cut as they are then well supplied When they w th 1 ^ of alarm ' j
nerbe fished without the necessity of wetting a every now and then that he could see the salm- youth a noted sprinter, that he had not bee ith {ood> and not so likely to be disturbed, smultaneouj, y W t Gnl/fifteen yards
perly tisnea wi Qn s^,in in„ round within a foot or two of the able to run up to his pristine hundred-yard Hay. dep0sited our luggage, we started put- up they go-but too late V*. There

The largest trout seem to haunt this lovely, shore, tot too deep for the gaff to reach him. form. As for me, I ^a'dfor tin& our &uns togeth”’ and made w^n^time ior congratulations, for another
section ofthe Cowichan River, there beiitg It seemed as if the fish would never get tired in nothing ; mys°rr°™s M» grea^^ «g g ally. We had engaged the services of a farmer waa no time toc g T missed with both
section 01 in _ occasional four-pounder, that eddy, and presently, when least expected, mere words to express it. badly and soiem y direct us to the usual line of flight of the hock crossea y , reloaded a couple
alH ÎySr!intows and cut-throato of from two he gave a couple of wild leaps, which made my 1 removed the brokemcast fronvmy me and i,kamo.,_Japanese for duck-at the same time barre s^ Before l had fa,rgt reloaded, a co ^ 
whl He to tiiree pounds will afford the angler heart tremble for my fine cut gut cast. Then fished out a somewhat stouter one and he asking wbether he thought we would have a of widgeon ç Y PThe second bird
pounds to tlire p , . th beavy rapids he made a dash straight in for the shore, and wise another Rothiemay from my book. The |gfuj flight. He assured us that, taking time both of my - , h d busy

FEFSiSBiES «7^3SfS ïuïïy ttotSriJS*?»a,”ib:",priÿ' ..imon ytotion of Scotch ïoriï, but°EJghi îdbe coatenKd if «c mi»- ,nd ™ had « »""d ta*an° xcïd

the haunts of the mighty ones of the deep, may season, and all the more welcome for being un- antedT1.A fourth fttfi'Mse, apd ” 'Affef a ffew minutes’ brisk walking, through Tfa ^ friend was in luck^s way, for a
not, for some unknown.reason, yield so much ex^efted." .to;. ,t ' tight This was a an avenue of pine trees, we^arnved at the edge {ews secondsylater he rose, and fired twice
as a single rise. When such is the case it is While playing this salmon we had noticed byjmgo I badhol^Æ^ ' d aftcr the 0f a marsh some five miles long, but only three managed to keep on for a couple of
better to make up one’s mind that the fish have one or tw^ mor6e big fish rising close to the -cohoe salmon, as bright as silver, and, alter _____________ ■ hundred yards, then it collapsed in mid-air.
shifted their quarters, and then, instead ot .............. ' ■ . ■ ■ After that we had a few dull minutes, but as
wasting time by fishing all the river down re- ; ' / '............... ■ ' " - . 1 ’ v'.'.,'.......... _ . ' SOon as the sport started again we were kept

SgSSSs&Sa» Mo Lada’s Slipper—The Shoe in Fact and Fiction SSsSSSSB
start againzsomewhere else. %7 & ** ..................... ., mefPn— could be so attractive. As quickly as I cou d

Such was the plan that I adopted when one RPatrix knelt a little way before Harry Es- appearance, opening wide^ipon the mstep- and even quicker, flock after flock would
lovely autumn day, accompanied by a friend ‘‘Her feet beneath her petticoat Beatrix knelt a n«e way ^ -for a very clumsy one would imagine—and onto oyer me on their way to the rice fields, not
with ^ gun I had spent an hour and a half in Like little mice stole in and out, mond, the F.LIarklhoes in which'her feet the time of Louis XIV., when white silk stock ^eming to heed the reports of our guns. And
vain. My friend, having killed a couple of mal- As if. they feared the light. -Suckling, pair of grey and bU > S_„ Like Byron i ings with pink and silver ctoks took th darkness drew on, the ducks seemed to
lard and three of the delicious little ‘butter- . ^ . „ . .. We to nictute fairy hands and feet that are place with shoes to match and^>eels at least come in by the hundreds,
balls,” we hung these.in a shady tree out of Ever since the days of Cinderella and the love to P'^L/q{beauty and refinement. I three inches high. Indeed, to such P^P°®te But all things had to end. Baker had run
the reach of any marauding mmk or coon, and magic of her glass slipper—or, must one be ac- at once t yp tb funded and shapely, ous heights did heels attainat last-that «g Qut q{ cartridges, and I had left only the two
went down the river half a mile. On our way curate and modern and say her fur slipper?— hke ^ j peeping from be- centimetres was not considered at all extrava m so when i “spotted” two widgeon
we flushed three lots of willow grouse sun- women have been aware of the important part but small ^ dl”hat half-conceals it or mov- gant; and in the same reign, too »uch was X goyerhead> l took the opportunity Of
nine themselves in open places in the partly played by shoes in adding the finishing touch !*eath-Hit, of the dance Some love- the craze for small feet, the Queens ladies makin| a neat right and left. But hardly had
overgrown trail. Of these he killed a couple, PQ elegant appearance, and it may be pretty j'^a^sh beauty whœe “foot’s an invisible bound strands of their hair tightly m secgond shot toen fired-which was my last
even as they disappeared like lightning be- generally taken for granted that the most Ye- VP^.n b^t alasY’ {or poetic imaginings the insteps to enable them to wear t'"Jsh that thev -when a flock of geese passed not twenty
hind the thick brush of the forest. Having fined women ,are always the most delicately |d'af’is different from the real ; your modern in which they suffered such anguish that y ds overhead. Imagine my disgust ! All
hung the grouse up like the ducks, we left he shod. much more nearly frequently fainted from pam in the Queen y ^ ^ ^ ^ watch and admire their easy
trail and cut through the knee-deep sallal There is an instinctive coquetry about a atnieuc mai ^ ^ of Willis “Love- anteroom. , . .. fHEht, and their size as compared with the
bushes down a steep bank to the river bed dainty slipper that appeals irresistibly Have “ a Cotoge ” .and nowadays your “Damsel A couple of centuries ago. when ladies wore when directly overhead, Baker s pa-
once more. We paused on the brink of the never noticed a graceful little French- ^a Gpttag a morning isyshod like a moun- shoes adapted for indoor wear ^y and quite cou,d hold out no longer ‘ Shoot! For
bank and gazed across a broad expanse of woman as she crosses the street on a muddy ‘bat walks g unsuited to the hard cobble stones of the dness sake, shoot!” he yelled, little know-
sand, beyond which the river curved in its ser- day and displays hfcr feet? I 1 e ; Fashions of Old France. streets or thick mud of the countiy, they wore fn l was in the same predicament as himself,
pentine course. There was disclosed a long And what romantic associations a dainty indeed in the reien of Louis patstens "to protect:-.them from the mud and We next proceeded to pick up our dead
and broad rapid, narrowing sharply into a sH calls to mind—of gallants toasting the = At one period indeed, in t e g m damp—“lest their feet through faithless leath- afid a], |he cPippled ones we could find. The
rushing neck, through which the pent-up reigning beauty in “Humble Port or Imperial Seize, for Fra"ceRhaS , a^ y as in all other er met the dirt. At last hpwever, we Engbsh- tQtal was thirteen mallard, six teal, five wid-
waters poured tumultuously into a great pool. Tokay.” drunk out of the fair one s own shoe, the cult of the Bienchaussee all women are earning the title of a well-shod peo- pintail, and the brant. If we had
The main force of -the current lollowed he ^ j^SweetKitty Bellairs.” matters ^^‘"'“Mneen’shair’-wero embroid- P<<=. not, of course, that we can yet compare geo v ^ m ^ crjppleS- the count

• further bank, which was high and shaded the And indeed great must have been the fas- twinkling feet with the typical Ft.enchwoman, whose motto wouf|haye been on the further side of forty,
river. Rebounding thence, a large quantity of ;nat;on cf that remarkable woman of whom ered in d , • i caskcts is— Bien-gantee, bien-chaussee, M . Duck shooting in Japan is a thing of theruBaps Ispsig mmÊm mmmm

A feature of the place was the presence of abje sauces and spicy condiments, designed,. Hardly less allurmg W.ere their^atirf shoes essential part of a good appearance, Field and Stream. •

bn.ïSÆ'ï.îÆ; * ». » - r -
Now, I am going to lie down in the shade o eat> and six months to digest. At all events tor sparrgles upon every article of a ®^th the poet’s assurance that- for some months, in Vienna. An executive
those willows, smoke and watch you catch the fond lover might well exclaim, as m mg me ra e conHyulf d fair Parisienne to agree wim p committee is being formed to arrange the
them. I’ll be on hand with the landing net “Love’s Labor Lost — I do adore my swee , would appear in white “A careless shoestring, in whose tie British exhibits under the direct control of one
when required Better go straight for the Grace’s slipper!” aJ°^ “paillettes." I see a wild civility, of the Government Departments, which is also
pool. I n fish the rapid above the pool first A Vision from Thackeray , , t„.i beautv Madame Taillieu, Doth more bewitch me, than when Art giving very valuable assistance by assuming

Tun ttoriver If Of all the delightful word pictures in which A 1 Jer{Jt 4noreo( admiration, we are Is too precise in every part.” responsibility for packing, unpacking, andin-
\ l F^nntber duster ifit I’ll bring him “Esmond” abounds, none is more charming ^by appearing at the Frascati balls clad ------------------o------------------ suring the many valuable trophies to be sent
I hook another monster in it 11^ bring h m description of Esmond’s first snght of °'d Attoton dress with rings upon her bare THE BISHOP’S CHOICE out. The names of this committee will be pub-
down stream for you to land so you need not Qn hjs return from the wars. He had " " “ “ { which were thus on the ------- lished in due course, but it is already settled
dlSlB t ’Tne onlhat sheH ing beacto" “All left her a child, and returned to find a woman of slippers of any sort. A celebrated Anglican divine, the late that Lord Desborough will be the chairman
without the nool and renort progress arrived at such a dazzling completeness of description of the dress' of a young Bishop of Rochester, "who had been ailing for and that he will appoint various well-known
serene, I11 w P, Fire’awavTo beauty that his eyes might well show surprise I th d3 _ _ of Charles V some time, decided to consult Sir Frederick authorities to take charge of the separate de-
of anything going on_ there F re away. To delight at beholding her. As he stood, m girl of high birth about the time o parles v som* time After a careful partments involved in the full scheme. It is
my great disgust. he= splendid r^d a^e the hall at XValcote, she came tripping dowh, sPe5,al, ™/^erFknown as “ ar cia ” wto h examination Sir Frederick pronounced his ver- Pt present Lord Desborough’s intention to 
the pool yielded nothing but ‘^ s®a'' tro the oaken staircase clad in all, the bravery the and hppse ^nteT as far back as the diet and added, “Your Lordship must go to gather together the record heads obtained by
only fit to be thrown back. Whereupon. I re ^ ^ ette could assume to carti- were worn by Ekgantes a tar back as me Algiers or some winter resort on the Riviera.” Eminent sportsmen in different parts of the
joined my friend, otiy been wasting yate her austere cousin, the light falling upon ^ F ,Fwhen she 1ef^home to « visit- "'Impossible,” replied the Bishop. “I have Empire-moose and wapiti from Canada,
your time up there , here s where you ought to ^ scar]et ribbon she wore and upon the most- her to sandals when she left ho gk_goled tQo work t0 get through." tigers from India, elands and elephants from
be: .Thmgs have be®n, Pla(ce P°t ÿ{ brilliant white neck in the world. So she came, mg or dnv g. ^ museum at “Well,” said the doctor, “you must make Africa, deer from the British Isles including
sa,d he-„ Things taking place. \ holding her dress with one fair, rounded arm, lancia are mw our cboice. It is either Algiers or Heaven. ,;t is hoped) the magnificent antlers of the
things? Big things, r^'n&,0' ‘ut of what and her taper before her, to greet Esmond. Cleremont Auvergne^ y “Dear met” exclaimed the Bishop, with a prehistoric Irish elk. Another division of the
other side every now and then, but of what ^ stockings and High-Heel Torture “Then I suppose it must be Algiers.” exhibits will be the best of the sporting p.c-
Ort I can’t say, for not a fish has actually bhe^am P^onner^sc ,fQmy R would be interesting to trace the evolu- slg,L ______ÎT-o------------------ turcs in this country by such men as Stubbs
Sx" e,es” . ;i”.Tirsp,p?s’is*hew‘”o”5',5'onr .
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The Eleventh Hour| | u,,
Will Soon Be Heret

VOL L. NO. 312.

FWI m IS DEÏESFC'?WÉ $f,>«5fr Beaten in Fierce Battle 
volutionists Unda 

Estrada

;>z fi

Only Five Days More Remain in Which to 
Fill Your Final Christmas Needs

*v
-

£
tie-

ROSSES OF ZELAYAN 
ARE VERY\J§m it

W Estrada Will Renew F 
day With Hope of 

plete Victory
Every Department of the Big Store greets you with an immense variety |

from. In fact this store is the Mec- -m jyZ vTs of Christmas suggestions to 
ca for Yuletide purchasers, who will do well to take advantage
extreme moderation of pricès.

W f. the WASHINGTON, Decembe 
Zelayan troops were route 
revolutionary force in a tie 
at Kama, lasting several 
cording to advices received 
afternoon. General Estradi 
mand of the revolutionists, 
to have been successful all 
line. The battle will be ri 
morrow.

There is SLine doubt as ti
extent of 
revolutionary sources the w 
that the victory is 
State Department has 
from Thomas H. Mottatt, l 
at Blueflelds, that Estrade 
routed and defeated the 
Zelaya." It is agreed, hoi 
the moral effect of such ini 
on the part of the revolul 
hardly be exaggerated.

The first announcement 
trada army campaign came 
gram to Dr. Caetrillu, the 
ttare here of the provisional e 
It was signed by Diaz, s 
state of the girovlsional g 
The cablegram said: "Cot 
tory is ot*S- Zelaya's trc 
retreat."-

Later this evening the St; 
ment g»ve out the following Si J&att, which had begsaiy
Camorro, if -uti and Diaz 
ter place, |s. Chilly
ed the forces of Zelaya aft 
ate fight of several hours, 
forces were commanded 
Gonzales. A great many 
the number being unknown 
sired were wounded and 1 
were taken by the revoluti 
Zelayan troops at Re ere 
cupied what has been c 
strong position. Estrada 
of defeating the enemy v 
news the attack tomorrow 
their surrender.”

None of the officials c
Department tonight would 
reported victory of Estras 
tral American diplomatic 

general celebration. 
Decrees Am nest 

MANAGUA, Dec. 21.—Ç 
to his hotel today Presi 
read a decree from the 
nouncing political amnei 
release of the inmates of 
tiary. This was greeted v 
duo us cheering.

Minister Irias attempte 
but he was cried down, . 
after futile efforts had b« 
Auell the hostile demonstr 

During the riots at Gran 
Downing, an American c 
was bom at Granada, xt
The American consul at 
protest with the authorlth

(

it

Spencer’s Slippers Estrada’s succHoliday SpecialsChina and Cutlery Dept 
Suggestions

The Kind of Gift that is Appreciated
LADIES’ WARM HOUSE SLIPPERS, various kinds and col°^^ 

leather or felt soles..................................................................... " " ,
MEN’S COMFORT SLIPPERS, a large variety, leather, felt, wooi^

LADIES^ VELVET ejÜLÏET”sÜPPËRS, fur trimmings, brown ^ 

and green.................................................. -,..................................................
LADIES^ ANDTGENTS^^KOZY” TRAVELLi-NG jiLIPPERS, 

fine vici kid in leather case to match. Black, Tan, Green, R d, $3.
COLORED SATIN SLIPPERS, with or without strap. White, P>"k, 

Blue, Grey, Canary. Prices, $3.50, $3.00 and....................................*5t!«0
DANCING SLIPPERS, in Gold and Silver.................. ;•••*......... T?,
A o! Buck Ev..l.F Slippy i »
BLACK VELVET STRAP SLIPPERS, high French heel, rhtne^n^
BRONZEKlDeS^RAeptySLIPPERS,' handsomely' ' eaded ..
INFANTS’STRAP SLIPPERS, Suede, m Whi , Blue; _ ?1.25

GIRLS’’PART Y SLIPPERS, Patent Leather or Kid.' Tan,

Tf want to give substantial, sensible Christmas presents, you 
will appreciate our extraordinary values in »

GIFT FURNITURETABLE CUTLERY—Sheffield Make
MEDIUM SIZED TABLE KNIVES, 

oval or square, zylomte handles 
per doz.

! DESSERT
white zylomte

! handle. ....*4.»

Toyland Sr: jalties tojiimulate Early Buying
SERVING SETS, j» DRESSED DOLLS Two only at ..................

case, h^^^Lts^g horn toSdte. Five only at.........................f 15.00 Forty-seven only at ..
blade, silver mounts, stag ......... ?10>00 Tw6 on|y at .'....................P.fT 56^ KID DOLLS

FISH^SET, white handle, $6-75 • • • ?5.00 One only at...................... ...$5.50
SCISSORS One only at ... .

CUTTING OUT, $k50, $1 -25= ?1’00’ Three^Vlt...................... i 'j 4I0O

sSfSSFJEa^:::::® ....................gs »«*'*»■*Stork n5SpUted .P....................f» tUL only at..................... Eleven only at....................g-g £aWN BOW, with imitation lace..........
DRAPERY 75c 65c and ................- 25# Five only at........................§2.75 Nine only at ......................... FANCY SILK BOW TIES, all colors ..
FOLDING ’ POCKET, strong and use- Twenty-eight only at .... 2-50 Eleven only at ....--------- g*® FANCY VELVET BOWS, green,

fZ ................................... $125 Three only at.........................$2.25 . Twenty-two only at ... .g.OO FANCY TULLE BOWS, all colors .....
V ATT ' ' SCISSORS with file, 5°c, 4£c Thirty only at.......................$2.00' Fourteen only at................... îï'ï" FANCY TULLE BOWS, trimmed pearl
NAIL SClbbUKti, ’..............35# SeVen only at.......................8L.75 Fourteen only at ------------ $1.50 «FT STOCK COLLARS, with Jabot attached ........
düxvv" ÂTl" "^i ‘oô"7Sc and..................50# Forty-six only at..............$1.50 Twenty only at...................TA CE STOCK COLLARS, with net jabot trimmed laceS ^IMPORTS5 OF GLASSWARE Twenty-four only at......... $1.25 Twenty-six only at...............$1./5 ^ACE^S ^AWN jABOT, dainty çnl&oidered and trimmed lace ' 50J
SPEaCt^‘NEVER BEFORE” PRICES Twenty-three only at ... .$1.00 Forty-five only at..............$1-00 N£W SILK BOW TIE, green rose and sky blue ..................................

*,_jn^T^EDK^n°NS.........n-5.

5-inch GLASS PLATES, useful for par- One hundred and ninety-eight boxes at, per box.................................... -J5# PanCY CHiFFON AND NET COLLARS, trimmed lace
3 for ices, dessert, cake or bread and^ Qne hulidred and fifty-two boxes at, per box.......................................-25# FANCY

Thirty-six (only) Baskets at, each.........................
GLASS TOY DECORATIONS FOR CHRISTMAS TREES, ETC.

Ten only, Boxes of Tinsel Strips at, per box.............
Ten only, Boxes of Tinsel Strips at, per box ................
Seventy-two only, Boxes of Tinsel Strips at, per box
Two hundred and fifty-two Boxes of Glass Toys, latest designs, at, per^

box.................... •..................;•••/: • ....................
TIN ENAMELLED TEA SETS

Low Boys 
Chiffonieres 
Morris Chairs 
Fancy Rockers 
Reception Chairs 
Swing Tables 
Parlor Tables 
Leg Rests 
Foot Rests 
Smokers ’Stands 

&c., &c., &c.

Davenports 
Cheval Mirrors 
Ladies Desks 
Writing Tiblcs 
Music Cabinets 
Toilet Tables 
Tea Wagons 
Muffin Stands 
Buffets 
Foot Stools 
Book Racks

Card Tables 
Cellarettes 
Curie Cabinets 
Crystal Closets 
Bookcases 
Rockers 
Easy CSairs 
Library Tables 
Library Desks 
Shaving Stands 
Auto Valets

, from,
..$3.00

KNIVES, Sheffield steel, 
handles, from, per

$3.00

RF- routed

M

%FISH

$5.75One only at . 
..-*5.00 Two only at .
. .$4.50, Three only at 

Four only at. .

Red75
.50

Novelties in Xmas Neckwear for Ladies.00
.75

25# *
25# was a

25#
35#brown and black
25#

..............40#beads .........
rVc° - 35#

40#
■*[

murder in in
medallions,

........................... .$1.50
FANCY LACiEAND NET COLLARS, trimmed jet buttons and^col^ j

BLACK“nET3COLLARS, trimmed jet buttons and fancy lace. .$1 50

Chief Magistrate of City <d 
Down—Part of Plot 

Officials.
ties,

SPECIALTIES FOR FANCY WORK
TEAPOT STANDS, in wire work. Two

35#
BOMBAY, Dec. 22.—A 

Tippetts Jackson, chief i 
Nasik, in the presidency 
was assassinated by a nat 
tending a theatrical perf< 
last night.

Nasik is 
Jackson had been in th< 
dian service since l»»o- 

The police ate today 
the theory that the assai 

- the direct result of a wi 
to murder English afficii 

native, boasted

— Two
ofthese covered and lmed make a hand
some jewel case. Each 

WIRE EGG WHIPS, covered and 
bined with a small glass tumbler are
used as match receivers, ioc and.......... **F

WIRE EGG WHIPS, may also be used 
as the foundation for a handsome Pm^

WIRE ° TOASTERS, ’ suitably covered
excellent newspaper tidj^

MANICÛRÊ’SCISSORS, bent blades 75# 
Special designed Knife for Cturopody

File to match/ Each ...................... $1.25
A TREASURE FOR THE BAIRNS 

“TREASURE” ’SAFE, with combina- 
__ln-V firing value at.....................wv

$2.00
$1.20 Xmas Calendars-—All Pricescom- 60* hotbed c

to choose from at a reasonable
..............................$2.00We have a nice variety of Calendars 

price, from 5c up to..........................

Hgps Children’s Toy Books25#Seventy-two Sets at, per set 
Sixty-three Sets at, per set .

\ eaesin, a 
when arrested.

Jackson was 
with two young women 
tive approached and fir 
word. The official i 
wounded, dying a few h 
, The widespread atten 
assassinate English off 
the last -six months has 
government here and at 
tlvlty, and hotbeds of 
Indians are being constai

$1.00
enteringmake an

* SSs==||
,s HEBPBisseaEae

TIN ENAMELLED TEA CADDIES
Sixty only at, each ....

TRUMPETS
Ninety-six only at, each 
Forty-eight only at, each

SWORDS
Forty-eight at, each ...
Twenty-four at, each...........25#
Twelve at, each......................50#

tion lock. Good value at 
Wet days bring their own peculiar trials 

to the harassed house-mother, and any
thing that will lighten the labors of wash
ing day should be welcome. What more 
suitable present for Mother than one of our 
excellent Wringers?

BUILDING BLOCKS
Fanr boxes at, per box . .$2.00 
Twenty-two- boxes, box. .$1.50 
Four boxes at, per box.. .$1.75 
Twenty-six boxes, per box $1.00 
Twenty-five boxes, per box 75#

Collins’ 2s. 6d. Edition, 65c Assault at Foot!
TORONTO. Dec. 22—i 

court yesterday Magwtra 
fined A. Hague $101 with 
30 days, for assaulting i 
lev in a football game j 
beach between Stanley 
Broadview teajns. j

. .10#
Beautiful Christmas Gift. Our priceGilt lettering, splèndid binding. 65#

isDRUMS
LIST OF TITLESWRINGERS

WRINGERS—Iron frame, elliptical
springs, io inch rubber rolls ....■■■+*•*'» 

WRINGERS—Iron frame eHiptical
springs, ii inch rubber rolls ....$3.00 

WRINGERS—New Idea, iron frame with 
strong, adjustable spiral springs and
wood fittings.................... ...................

WRINGERS—Strong wood frame, extra 
strong springs, adjustable clamp to fit 
on tub with one movement..........$3.75

Old Jack, by Kingston.

The Channings, by Wood.

Tom Brown’s School-days, by 
Hughes.

Vanity Fair, by Thackeray. _ 
Kenilworth, by Scott.

FishermefThree Midshipmen, by Kingston. 
The Daisy Chain, by Yonge. 
Westward Ho, by Kingsley. 
Pickwick Papers, by Dickens. 
Verner’s Pride, by Wood. 
Barriers Burned Away, by Roe.

Japanese
NANAIMO, Dec. 22, 

hundred Japanese eng! 
herring Industry went o 
terday for an increase of 
$2 a ton for herring. Th 
tiie increase was not gr 
proprietors of the salterl 
strike. ____

GUNS
,...25#Forty-eight at, each.... 

Forty-two-at, each . . 
Twenty-eight at, each ,

75#
Proparing for Imr

CALGARY, Dec. 22.— 
immigration to this dis 
year assume proportion: 

/y recorded in this distric 
V/ board of trade is agit 
z Construction of a large :

l.fl.OO

» DAVID SPENCER, LTD. DO YOUR SHOPPING 
EARLYDO YOUR SHOPPING 

EARLY -
tion hall. The present 
ing the past season wa 
utmost to accommodate
tie*.
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